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inUH ПП\/ ШПІШПГПËEüE«ysr. JOHN BOY WOUNDED
The thirty-five thousand dollars' ' »■■■»«* . -*.v >•*;*•'• *• • • - va*. .^jjSBjggjdfej*.-. л*«

ment carried by eur deceased brethrt_____
teen promptly paid as well as the five.-ШШ 
dred dollars reported last .ear as апчиВІ 
the filing of letters of admlnistratlort,'** 
only outstanding claim, as you will вее Щ 
another report, is one awaiting the filing of 
a bond agreed to be given by the bemenbiafy 
to the supreme court. '1

And now, brethren, in returning to ymi 
the trust which you have reposed іж ХШ 
during the past two years and in finally r*i 
tiring from the office of high chief rangetV^^* 
must thank the Other members of the jHfl| f 
standing committee and the officers of^yw 
subordinate courts for the uniform court* 
and valuable assistance which during.. t| 
past two years they have rendered mA.' 
teel that I have during that reriod ':ЩЯ 
something to cement and strengthen the’ll 
der in tliis jurisdiction and te extend oi 
principles in this province. But the little,/; 
anything, that I have dofie, could not tij 
been accomplished without the valuables*

;e and hearty co-operation which s 
uniformly . received from, your 

and membership.
I bespeak for my successor in offi 

treatment, and trust that you may o 
all retire from this, our seventeenth 
session, stimulated and encouraged to make 
new endeavors to advance our interests ііИ 
the various committees which you герГО<> 
sent.

0. ш
Ц8 formation has not been by that time - 

received. , '
The following terms when applied ЩУ 

» wounds may be taken as conveying tfiè i 
signification stated' against them:

“fbightf'—-A world likely to heal 
rapidly, not impairing the use of a 
limb-or ory.io, and often not even en
tailing admission-, into hospital.

"Severe”—A' Wound requiring care-t 
ful treatment in hospital, but not 
necessarily dangerous, often involving, 
fractures of hone, and sometimes even . 
the permanent Impairing of a limb, 

"Dangerous”—iA -voundi such as 
might occur from the penetration of 

Un the head, chest, abdomen or any vital 
organ.. ■ ./

LONDON, July 9.—Lord Roberts * 
telegraphs to ftie war office from Pre
toria as follows :

"The officer commanding~at Hellbron 
reports that State Secretary Bllgnant,

■ ... , .... -w-, State Attorney Dickson and - теЬю£йі;
ÿ TORONTO, July б,—The Telegram’s- Gen. Brabant on July 6 occupied Born- of the council Vantarider and Kupper-

te: üa.’ssærjîîbs -Вйажа&г’ ~r-
Ікса, who have been In English hospij sailing convoys. Côl. Mahon of Gén. 
tabs under treatment for wounds and Hutton’s mounted troops on July 6 and 

sbfises, sailed yesterday by the str. 7 engaged 3,000 Boers east of Brouker- 
Pariàlan for Canada, They were all spruit and drove them off. The British 
glad to set sail for their native land, casualties numbered 33.

; Pte. Taylor of the 43rd Ottawa and Commander Ті miner fried to re-c&p- 
Oarleton Rifles, one of toe party, in ture Rustenburg on July 5 but was 
an interview, speaking for his com- driven Ьадк.
rades, declared wholesale exaggera- Thirty-fonr of Stratocona’s Horse,
tion had been made in reference to toe under Lieut. Anderson, were- attacked ! and sent a flag of truce with a request 
supposed hospital scandal in South by 200 Boers east of Standerton on that they might be receded in our field 
Africa. Pte. Taylor then referred his July 6. The British soon took posses- hospital, 
interviewer -te his comrades for con- sion of a kopje, which they skilfully 

•flrmation of his statement,-and In con- withstood the attack of the enemy, 
versation with several of them con- •; OTTAWA, July 9,—A cablegram was

received at the militia department 
this morning from Lieut. Col. Otter, 
dated Johannesburg, 9th, reporting 
that his battalion had Wen taken from 
toe 19th brigade and detailed for duty 
at Springs. He also reported the fol
lowing officers and men of the 1st rat- 
talion, Canadian Mounted Rifles, as 
being wounded in action on the 7th:

Mortally—No. 408, Pte. H. B. White,
Waterville, N. S.

Slightly—rCapt. C. M. Nelles, Royal
Canadian Dragoons; No, 325, Pte. T. CAPE TOWN, July 91.—Ac a meeting . 
H. Marriott, Manitoba Dragoons; No. of the Afrikander women here today, . 
284, Pte. H. Palmer, “B” squadron, R. called to protest against the annex- 
C. D.; No. 330, Pte. S. J. McGregor, ation of the republics to the British 
Brandon Infantry Co.; No. 413, Pte. B. empire and the punishment of the re- 
R. Armstrong, 3rd1 regiment C. À.; No. bels, Mrs. Olive Schreiner Cfonweight 
258, Lord, Is also included .onong the denounced the British policy. She said 
casualties. , she was ashamed of her English dé-

(Pte. Armstrong is a son о/ Lt. Col. scent and added:
J. Russell Armstrong of St.John. There "If the republics are annexed, if toe 
is no man by the name of Lord in the Afrikanders are opposed; peace is im- 
lst battalion, C. M. R., and the name of possible. Every trench of Boer dead 
the man whose regimental number is is a grave of England’s honor. Every 
258 is Larea, who enlisted at .Winnipeg, bullet making a wound: also finds a- 
Capt. C. M. Nelles was a member of tillet in the hearts of the empire.” 
the R. C. D. He came from Toronto. It is reported here that President 
Pte. Thos. Marriott, Manitoba Dra- Kruger’s retention of large amounts 
goons, enlisted at Winnipeg. His near- of gold at Machadodorp has created 
est relative- is T. Marriott of Ashover, the utmost discontent among the mer- 
Derbyshire, England. Pte. Henry cenafies, officers and men. They ex- 
Palmer was of-“B” squadron, enlisted pected substantial rewards for cham- 
with thé R, C. D. at Winnipeg. Mrs. pioning the Boer interests, but- have 
Palmer lives, at 44 Greyhound Street, received nothing. It is added that 
London, England. Pte. Sam J: Me- visiting foreigners who have r subse- 
Gregor was a member, of the Brandon quently advocated intervention are be- 
infantry. His next otf kin is M." P. Me- lieved, to have received substantial 

He reports that all of Steyn’s Gregor of Brandon.) sum®. Proofs, it is further asserted,
have been discovered in Pretoria which 
promise startling developments.

TORONTO, July 9,—The Telegram’s 
special cable from London. says <:— 
Gunriers Л- G. Howard, formerly, of 
Sb John, N. B„ and J; Neild. for
merly of Ca-berry, Man., both now 
with “L” Field Battery in South. 
Africa, and .Pte. Lutte, of the Royal. 
Canadian. Regiment, as well as No. 
2,489, Welmore, have been < reported to 1 
the tvar оїЛсе as dangerously- ili..

V 23 DAYS MORE■Ш
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o buy your Clothing and Furnishings, at our 
earance prices. If you want to save money 

buy now. Some Men’s Suits as low as $3.50.

Foster’s Corner,

It. »

everiey R. Armstrong Slightly Injure^ in an 
Engagement on Saturday. I

inadians Under General Hutton Were irt Another Fight 
Sonday— Lieut. Young Slightly Injured 
4 The Latest From the Front
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IL 0, F. HIGH COURT.
. § . ---------------

Opened In Woodstock Wednesday 
Chief Ranger Macrae 

Presiding.

The tdtal indebtedness from subordinate 
courts has been reduced about $400 during 
the past year.

During the past two years our net increase 
of membership l In New Brunswick has been 
a little over four hundred, and the financial 
position of our subordinate courts is gener
ally much stronger than it was in July, 1898.

I regret to say that the experience of the 
past two years leads me to reiterate my ad
vice and warning given in my annual report 
at Sussex to the subordinate courts, that 
they should have regular half-yearly audits 
by committees- consisting of men of prac
tical experience.

The Foresters’ booths held at several ex
hibitions held in the province during the 
past year wera a great advantage in dis
seminating Forestric information, and for 
the distribution of our literature. I assume 
that our deputy supreme chief ranger will 
give you all information upon this head in 
his report.

In the city of St. John and some other 
of the province the anniversary of 

ding of the order was celebrated, in 
accordance with the expressed wish of the 
supreme executive, by a parade and attend
ance at divine service.
Bcyal Foresters on this occasion at the city 
of St. John was especially commendable.
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“Hutton was attacked' yesterday in 
a position he was holding by a large 
number of Boers. He cut them off 
without much difficulty, the 5-inch' 
guns with him being found most use
ful; Our only casualty was Lieut. 
Young of the first Canadian- mounted і 
troops, slight scalp wound? The ene
my left several wounded on toe ground

'Over One Hundred Delegates in Attendance 
—High Chiefs Report — Attended the 
Celebration at Houlton..

di 1
.Faithfully In the bonds of fraternity, 

ALEXANDER W. MACRAE, 
High Cfflef Ranger for New Brunswick.

(Continues! on Page Three.)
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WOODSTOCK, July 4,—Over a hun
dred delegates are in attendance at 
the High Court, I. O. F. Over fifty of 
them took in the celebration at Houl
ton today, where the British ensigns 
and Canadian flags were seen among 
the decorations on every hand, 
weather was delightful, and a great 
crowd thronged the race track, but the 
races were not exciting.

The High Court opened this evening, 
High Chief Ranger Macrae in the 
chair, 
preme
Toronto, and Clarence Scott of Old- 
town, High Chief Ranger of Maine. 
After the reception of delegates, com
mittees were appointed and reports of 
officers were submitted.

The High Chief Ranger’s report fol
lows:

Wood,
port!

MORE HOPEFUL.the

The turnout of
“I regret to say that Captain Currie 

and Lieut. Kirk of toe Imperial- Light 
Hoi se, who were reported wounded in • 
my telegram of yesterday, were both 
killed. One squadron of this distin
guished corps pressed a very severe 
force- of toe enemy in - a gallant at
tempt to carry off a wounded comrade, , 
to which they attributed toe -heavy loes - 
sustained.

“In addition to the officers, a farrier- 
sergeant, and three troopers were kill
ed' and the- sergeant major, three ser
geants and seven troopers wounded.”

suctra,

Chinese Situation Consider
able Brighter Than for 

Some Time Past.

ter. The By-laws for the government of companion 
courts, and the reports of the special com
mittee upon Royal Forestry, will be laid be
fore you for consideration.

It is with great satisfaction that I announce 
that there are now two companion courts 
in good standing in the jurisdiction. Their 
representatives are with us (today, and I 
take great pleasure in extending to these 
ladies a hearty welcome, in doing which I 
feel that I voice the sentiment of the dele
gates of our subordinate courts, and I have 
no doubt but that the presence of our com
panions will materially assist in bringing to 
a happy conclusion the deliberations of the 
high court on this important occasion.

During the part year the British empire 
has been engaged in a terrific struggle for 
supremacy in South Africa. On the declara
tion of war being made the people of this 
dominion offered the services of a contingent 
to the mother country. Two, I may say 
three, bodies of troops have gone forth from 
our midst armed and equipped by the peo
ple of Canada to battle for Queen and coun
try on the scorching veldt of the southern 
part of the dark continent—a spontaneous 
expression of the deep-seated loyalty which 
is a living actuality in the hearts of Can
adians from the Atlantic to the Pacific. In 
the ranks of those devoted sons of the em
pire there were many members of our or
der. The supreme executive made no extra 
charge for (the insurance carried by them, 
and I understand that we were the only bene
fit order or insurance institution of which 
this can be said. All the members of the 
first contingent from Prince Edward Island 
were members of our order; as I believe 

all the menlbers of that gallant band

-, June 
‘a, for flrmatory replies were given.

Another one of the party, however, 
when interviewed declared the patients 
w§re robbed by dirty, unprincipled or
derlies acting as nurses. • Another said 
he had been robbed of curios, money 
and khaki uniform. He also saw en
teric fevet- patients flung from stretchy 
ers on to the floor of the' Seld hospital" 
in? Which they Were confined and left 
fbr 4b°urs absolutely unattended.
4 pr the 4,150 Canadians Who arrived 

LONDON, July 7, 2.40 a., m.—ТИ» at Cape Town, with the .first contin
uas® ian government announces "that gent, only 350 remain on active Service, 
it will give Japan a free hand to. ap- The majority of the remaining 800 had 
ply military forces in China. The-’ been stricken with enteric fever. This 
terms of this consent :tre summarized was due to drinking putrid water at 
in the subjoined despatch from St. Paardeberg, where they fought so 
Petersburg, under date of July 6, -in brilliantly^ '
reply to an inquiry from the JSp- At Standerton on 5th July Strath- 
ancse cabinet, regarding the despatch'' cona’s Horse gave a gallant account 
of Japanese troops tc Chiba to render lof themselves. In fighting at Vlak- 
aid to the foreigners in Pekin, the laagte they killed five of the enemy 
Russian government declared cn May and captured a number of horses.
27, that it left the Japanese govern- LONDON, July 7.—Gen. Paget is 
ment full liberty of action in this con- moving toward the heart of the- 
nection, and the Токіо cabinet ex- country held by De Wet. 
pressed its readiness to act in full Lord Roberts telegraphed to the war 
agreement with the other powers. office, under date of Pretoria, July 6,

It is In consequence . of this no as follows : 
ddubt, that Japan is preparing to em- “Paget engaged the enemy on July 
bark 20,000 more troops. 3 ’ successfully at Fleisinfontein. He

Political considerations that were drove them out of a very strong poeir 
thought to bave been, numbing'the OjW across; Leuwkoop to Bronerifon- 
action of the powers, lire thus laid 'ten,' where he bivouacked for toe night, 
aside, for a moment at least, by thé? He followed up the enemy, and on the 
government supposed to have the afternoon of July 4 was at Blaauw 
clearest purposes respecting China's Kopje, ,15 miles northwest of Bethle- 
future. Japan’s sending of trbops hem.
now can have little bearing on the government officials, except the trea- 
fate of the foreigners in Pekin. surer

Baron Hayashi, the new Japanese are at Bethlehem, 
minister, who arrived in London on proclaimed the capital. Steyn himself 
Friday, said that ten days would pro- is reported to have taken flight to toe 
bably be required for the carrying of mountains. Buller reports the line to 
troops to China. His dictated state- Heidelberg restored, thus completing 
meats contained these sentences : railway communication between Pre-

“If all the conditions Japan asked toria and Natal.’ 
were conceded, I see no reason why 
Japan should not undertake the task 
of suppressing the trouble. The pow
ers are all agreed ill wishing to put 
down the rebels, but it does not seem 
that they are agreed on the- means. ’

From these authoritative utterances

Marian, 
бг; 2nd, 
iifax. 
July 3,

Among the visitors were &u- 
Treasurer Harry A. Collins of

Ola-
IS.

Foreigners in Pekin Probably Safe 
Amidst Civil War.Antilla,
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HIGH CHIEF RANGER'S ADDRESS.
To the Officers and Members' of the High 

Court:
Brethren and Companions—It affords me 

the greatest pleasure to greet you at this 
oi r seventeenth annual session, and to feli
citate you upon the very excellent position 
■fthidh our order today holds in the ranks 
of fraternal societies.

You will rejoice with me in the harmony 
which has characterized the order in this 
province during the Forestric year just 
closed, and that more particularly on re
flecting that the harmony in our jurisdiction 
Is but a reflex of the condition of affairs 
throughout the entire Forestric world.

X think that this is an opportune time for 
US Ito review the history of our order during 
the past decade. In the beautiful town of were 
Woodstock in the first year of that decade, of young heroes who enlisted in this- very 
our high court held its eighth annual ses- town of Woodstock in the second contingent. 
Sion in July 1891. It was then that for the I believe that the action of the supreme ex- 
first’time I was elected a member of your ecutivo in this respect will meet with the 
high standing committee. At that time the hearty endorsation of this high court, 
total memberehip of the order was 28,894 ; bast year I urged upon the high court the 
today it Is over ,163,000. Then our surplus appropriation of the sum of two hundred 
was $380,741.87, or $11.44 per capita ; today our anij fifty dollars to defray the expenses of 
surplus is $4,081,093.90, or about $24.90 per visiting the subordinate courts by (the high 
capita. Then m this province we had 43 sub- standing committee. The high .court in its 
ordinalte courts, with a membership of 1,584; wisdom saw fit to adopt the recommendation 
today wè have 154 subordinate courts, with with the limitation that the money should 
a membership of 6,000, rs well as two com- be expended !n holding public meetings, 
pan ion courts. Not one hundred dollars of the amount so

Of a truth we have good cause to take voted has been used. This is r.ot due to any 
courage and press onward with our work, indifference on the part of the members of 
assured that we have long since passed the the high standing committee to the import- 
experimental stage and have taken our place ance of the work of visiting the courts. I 
in the ranks of the established and well re- have visited courts and addressed public 
cognized financial institutions of this great meetings in the counties of St. John, Queens, 
Canada, which today occupies such a proud Sunbury, York, Carleton and Victoria. I ar- 
pcsition in the eyes of the world. ranged to hold a number of meetings on the

Last veer before the adjournment of our Nnrth Shore, but was compelled to aban- 
sixteenth annual session, and after my in- don them by reason of the outbreak of 
stallation for the second time to the high smallpox in that section of the province. I 
office to which you unanimously elected me, endeavored to arrange for a series of public 
I announced that I would not accept this meetings covering a fortnight in the coun- 
offlee for a third term, and I now wish to ties of Kings, Westmorland, and Albert, and 
reiterate this statement. I therefore think corresponded with the high secretary for 
it fitting that I should refer to the position the purpose of determining where the meet- 
of our high court when I took up the reins mgs could be besti held. He finally advised
of office two years ago, as compared with fits me that he had made every effort to arrange
present state. On the first of July, 1898, our for a series of meetings in that section of 
liabilities were $3,699.99 ; on the thirty-first the province, but had utterly failed to do 
of May last they were $331.48—a reduction so and could not see how this could be done 
of $3,361.51. Our surplus at that time was at present. In fact he stated that only two
$1,152.60; on May thirty-first last it was $1,- 0f the numerous courts he bad written to
961.72—an increase of $808.82. paid attention to his communications, and

These figures, however, but partially repre- that in many cases it would be necessary 
sent che improvement in our financial рові- to visit tho courts before a successful public 
tion. In my message to the high court last meeting could be worked up. 
year I called yo.tr attention to what I styled I feel assured that it would be distinctly 

ledger assets, and urged upon your jn the interests of the order to make a sim- 
membership the necessity of wiping toe same ilar appropriation for the ensuing year but 
off our books. It is extremely gratifying to i,0t to confine that expenditure to the hold- 
the members of the high standing commit- ing of public meetings, as I believe that 
tee that they are enabled through me to an- many courts now half dormant could be 
neunce to you today that, with the assist- roused to a high pitch of effectual mission- 
ance of the supreme executive working along ary zeal by the visitation of a member of the 
the lines determined upon last year, they high standing committee. I must here ex- 
have been successful in entirely doing away press my appreciation of the very valuable 
with tho unsatisfactory asset referred to, and assistance given me by Brother William 
can confidently report that the balance sheet, Kinghornt, deputy supreme chief ranger, in 
which will be submitted at this diet, has the eminently successful meetings which I 
nothing upon its credit side but property addressed in the counties of Sunbury, Carle- 
and credits, which, in case of necessity, ton and Victoria.
might be almost immediately realized upon “Death knocks with impartial footstep at 
at the values placed upon them in statement the palace of the rich and the cottage of the 
No. 4 of the high secietary’s report. poor.” Every tenth working day of the part

In this regard the only point I would call year has been marked by a gap in our ranks 
the finance committee’s attention to is the whence one of our members (has responded 
case of a few courts which are indebted for to the summons of the inevitable. Thirty- 
1-igh court dues to an amount exceeding two of our active membership lave passed 
oi e-half year’s tax. Each case should be from time into eternity. They have but gone 
inquired into and separately reported on. before, and their taking off should serve to
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і(Extract from militia orders of Satur
day, 30th June, 1900-.)-

The procedure followed at militia 
headquarters respecting, casualties in 
South Africa is as follows:

The following cases are reported by 
cable by the high commissioner, Cape 
Town, to his excellency the governor 
general, who Immediately forwards 
them to the department of militia, and 
by the officer commanding the corps to 
which the officer or man may belong, 
to the officer commanding the militia:

general, who has gone to Vrede, 
which has been• 4th, at 

, by the 
3t. John 
John A.

i:.па

.Baptist 
by Rev. 
IcCready 
. Mildred
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OTTAWA, July 8,—The governor 

general has -received the following 
cable from Lord Roberts :

“PRETORIA, July 6,—I have much 
pleasure In bringing to your attention 
the good work dona by the 1st and 2nd 
battalions, Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
who have repeatedly been conspicuous 
for their gallant conduct and soldier
like instincts. During toe attack by 
the Boers on Katbosch, on June 22, a 
small party of Pinched Creek men of 
the 2nd battalion displayed the great
est gallantry and devotion to duty, 
holding in check a force of Boers by 
whom they were largely outnumbered. 
Corp. Morden and Pte. Kerr continued 
fighting till mortally wounded; also 
Corp Miles and Pte. Miles, wounded, 
continued to fire and held their ground.

On 18th June a party oS the 1st bat
talion, under Lieut. Young, when- op
erating with a force under General 
Hutton to the northwest of Pretoria, 
succeeded In capturing two of the ene
my’s guns and brought in a herd of 
cattle and several prisoners without 
losing a man.”

LONDON, July 9.—The Times Lou- 
renzo Marquez correspondent says, 
under date of Jhily 7:

“A general movement of, Boer set
tlers Into Gazai and, Portuguese ter
ritory; seems to be im contemplation. 
Already large herds -hare, been driven 
across the border, 
welcome the movement.”

LONDON, July 9,—Late news from 
South Africa reports that the Boers 
ineffectually attacked Gen. Buller’s 
escort between Standerton and Heidel
berg on Saturday as he was returning 
from a visit from Lord Roberts.

The Boers attacked Ficksburg garri
son at midnight on Tuesday, but were 
driven off after 45 minutes’ fighting.

church, 
by the 

Pineo of 
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;LONDON; July 10.—As Lord Rob
erts’s despatches reveal, the Boers are 
unusually active, both in the Orange- 
Colony and the so-called pacified 
western Transvaal, but without pro
ducing any serious impression upon 
the British arms.

The Bond' leaders at the Cape are- 
extending their boycott of British' 
firms, and Dutch companies, with 
£260,000 capital, have been formed.

Passengers arriving at Lourenso 
Marquez on July 9 from Middleburg, 
say there has been severe fighting be
tween the latter place and Maehado- 
dorp, in which the Boers were de
feated- and demoralized;

The Lourenso Marquez- correspond
ent of the^Dally Telegraph says- under 
date of July 9:- “I understand that 
Mr. Hollis, the American consul here, 
has been recalled: He is a well known

■ та
(a) Death from any cause.
(b) Wounded in action.
(c) Missing from any cause.
Immediately upon receipt of notifi

cation of a death from, any cause the 
officer commanding the military dis
trict to which the deceased belonged is 
notified by telegram, and this officer 
communicates the information ;o the 
relatives of the deceased with the least 
possible delay. The list of casualties 
Is .then given to the press, and it is 
published in the first issue of militia 
orders.

Some cases of serious illness are re
ported by ctole by the high commis
sioner, Cape Town. In such cases the 
information is given to the press and 
the relatives are informed by mail. If 
no subsequent information is com
municated it may be safely assumed 
that the case has not resulted fatally.

In all the above cases all informa
tion received, is conveyed to the rela
tives concerned. There is therefore no 
object in telegraphing or writing to 
headquarters for additional particu
lars. If any are subsequently received 
they are communicated without delay.

Application Is f requently made to the 
department to, Ascertain by cable In
formation respecting a soldier sup
posed to be dead, sick or missing. 
This can be done at the public expense 
only if there is good reason to believe 
that a soldier is dead and official con
firmation has, not been received by the 
department or in the case of a soldier 
officially reported as missing, in which 
case enquiry will be made after the 
lapse of 21 days if later and definite in-

!it is inferred that Japan does nomi
nate conditions and that the concert 
of the powers is a little jangled.

Recitajs of further jhorrors in 
Pekin are .fathered by correspondents 
at Shanghai from Chinese sources, 
especially of the slaughter In the Chi
nese quarter and Tartar city of thou
sands of native Christians, so that 
the capital reeks with carnage, 
ruthless thirst for blood is spreading 
in all the northern provinces, and 
wherever there are native Christians 
the scenes enacted in the capital are 
reproduced in miniature. From these 
stories nothing further comes regard
ing the legation forces except a repe
tition that they are all dead.

Prince Tuan's coup d’etat is de
scribed by the Shanghai correspon
dent of the Daily Mail as a sequence 
to the grand council of ministers at 
which Yung Lu advocated the sup
pression of the Boxers promptly. Th<* 
dowager empress gave her whole sup- 
X>ort to Yung Lu and a scene of dis
order ensued, 
ately intervened, backed by Kang Li. 
They rushed from the council and 
their partisans raised the cry, “Down 
with the foreigners.” This effect was 
electrical. The palace officials of all 
sorts and most of the populace took 
up the cause of Prince Tuan and his 
agents immediately put the emperor 
and the dowager empress under re
straint.

WASHINGTON, July 6.—The state 
department is waiting with almost an 
agony of expectation for news from 
Pekin, but none comes. Heartrending 
appeals are being received from rela
tives and friends of the persons sup
posed to have been In the United 
States legation at Pekin, praying for 
some information as to the fate of 
their people, büt the department is 
unable to give them any satisfaction.

LONDON, July 10, 3.2& a. m.—With 
the foreigners In Pekin probably safe 
amidst civil war with Princé Ching on 
their side, with the powers united and 
their force® constantly increasing, the 
outlook In China Is now rather more 
hopeful than it has been for a month 
past. It appears from 
statement given out by Tao Tal Sheng 
in Shanghai that the reason the heavy 
guns bearing on the legation at Pekin 
were not used is that Prince Ching, 
who is served by 10,000 troops, seized 
all the artillery ammunition, 
likewise intimates that Yung Lu, com
mander in chief of toe northern army, 
is associated with Prince Ching In op
posing Prince Tuan’s ferocious de
signs and dictatorial ambition. Sheng, 
who appears to be the sole Shanghai 
conduit of Pekin news, cheers the for-
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pro-Boer.”
LONDON, July 9.—The Cane Town 

correspondent of the Standard' says, 
under date of July 9: 
fice authorities 
that civil mails- have been suspended 
for Johannesburg. This, with the 
fact that. telegrams for Pretoria are 
refused, causes uneasiness.”

LONDON. July 9.—The five Afri
kander leaders who arrived on Satur- 
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> a dealer 
irosperous 
leaves a 
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day last,
on the English? that public opinion is 
favorable to Boer independence. They 
have been і asked to leave toe hotel 
at which they are stopping, 
them is Prof: Devos, of the Stellen
bosch Theological Seminary, and D.. 
DeWet, formerly a member of the. 
Cape Colony cabinet-.

For this season we have Waterville 
Mfg. Cos celebrated Hay Forks, with the 
very finest selected ash handles. 12 different 
styles of Hay Rakes, with the very finest 
ash handles.

я

Among-

division, of armored ships which I send; 
abroad.. Remember,, you will have, ta 
fight a cunning foe, provided with 
modem weapon?, to avenge the Ger
man, blood which has flowed. But 
spare \he women and children. I shall 
npt rest till China is subdued and alt 
the bloody, deeds are avenged. You 
Wfffi fight together with the troops of 
various nationalities, 
maintain 
them.”

ing, said the trouble In China would be 
far reaching and disastrous in its con
sequence® to British trade there, 
would: be a military, not a maritime 
war, and the powers that could place 

The feeling of unrest in the southern on the spot the greatest number of
sub-

v eign consuls by the confidential com
munications, but takes excessive pre
cautions to prevent the Chinese from 
thinking him friendly to the foreign
ers.
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er and central provinces continues. The troops would eventually have
stantlal advantages. The powers not 
consenting to the “Open doer,” par
ticularly Russia, he declared, would 
eventually lose supremacy. He said it 
was a pity that his proposals respect
ing the reorganization of the Chinese 
army had not been accepted by the, 
British government with a view to the 
possibility of a general war. 
Beresford advocated an imperial con
ference, to which àll the colonie® should 
be invited, to discuss^ a scheme of de
fense.

hree ehil- 
t hei‘ tnô- 
plehurst. 
[the farm

members of the official class In those 
provinces strive to remain neutral, 
with a leaning toward the foreigners, 
until they shall see whether the mod
erate or extreme factions will win in 
Pekin. Prince Ching seems to be 
standing for the dynasty and the old 
order against Prince Tuan’s inordinate 
ambition.

Geo. Wyndham, parliamentary 
under-secretary of state for war, said 
in the house of commons yesterday 
that since 1895 .English firms had sold 
the Chinese government 71 guns of po
sition, 123 field guns and 297 machine 
guns, with ammunition for each class. 
He also said that a German firm in 
1899 sold China 469,000 Mauser rifles.

Rear Admiral Lord Charles Beres
ford, speaking at Malta, at the naval 
and military society on Monday even-
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Juiy 9,—Au-ST. PETERSBURG, 
thoritatlve information just obtained 
confirms the report that Russia has 
consented and is even desirous that 

actively co-operate in

ij Hthe cautious
Lord ,-.F

Japan should 
the pacification of China.

Russia places no limit on the num
ber of Japanese troops to be employed, 
and only stipulate* that this agree
ment is not to constitute a mandate 
whereby Japan will obtain a privileged 
position. Japan, it is added, must co
operate in toe work of pacification on 
the same condition &8 the qther

Sheng KIEL, July 9,—The German East 
Asia squadron sailed this morning for 
China. Emperor William and Prince 
Henry of Prussia witnessed the de
parture of the warships.

Addressing the first naval division 
prior tp its departure for China Em
peror William aalfl: “Yours is toe first

W. H. THORNE & CO, Ltd.ind Harry 
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authorship of 81г Wilfrid’s report, also 
observes that the people ot British Co
lumbia have condemned the governor’s 
course In dismissing bis advisers. He 
does not say which set of advisers he 
means. Mr. Mclnnes turned out two - 
governments. Whichever It was the 
offence Is not made worse by the fact 
that the people have not endorsed It. 
Besides, the governor says that they 
have endorsed it, especially In the 

of the last dismissal, seeing that

him at the street corner by a man 
who swears the exact contrary. It

%s& sars&uri fss
quartette of white-washers.

Une and rolling stock, the deficit went 
up to $600,000. Mr. Haggart gave 
this unprofitable through trade to a 
large extent, allowing It to take the 
shortest route, and that more than 
anything else reduced the deficit.
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In the house yesterday we had an

other exhibition of a kind which has 
become familiar. Mr. Bell of Plctou 
made another motion asking for en
quiry into certain allegations of mis- 
government and fraud In the Yukon.

tI William Mulock” Have Made Two Great
Savings.

Mr. Blair was now struggling against 
geography once more and was trying 
to compete with a railway hundreds -Of 
miles shorter. He could do It and 
could increase vhe nominal revenues of 
the road, but the Inevitable results Much of the matter set forth in his 
roust be a return of deficits so soon щ resolution to taken from Ogllvie’s re- 
hdnest bookkeeping after the former port, which Itself shows that\the Ogil- 
style was employed. Mr. Powell does vie enquiry was Incomplete and in- 
not object to the extension to Mont- conclusive. Mr. Ogllvle himself asked 
real. He is quite :n favor of it, bu* for larger powers and scope for his 
holds that the course adopted only enquiry, and his own report showed 
makes one more competing line Where that statements offered In evidence 
there were already too many. The were shut out though they covered 
same connection could have been oto- the various Items supposed to be un- 
talned by way of the North Shore der Investigation. Mr. Bell read other 
route and the Quebec bridge which the statements made by the Yukon press 
government was already pledged to and by correspondents from that dis- 
asslst. triet, and closed with the same old

request for a judicial investigation.

it

m
:case

every member hut one of that ministry 
and nearly every supporter has been 
defeated in the late elections, 
over, the ax-govemor says that he has 

Interesting confidential eommu-

».

More- .

He Has Cut Down the Cost of Mail Transportation 
by the Wagon Routes,

■
borne .
nlcatlons from the government here, 
which he hopes they will allow him to 
publish since they refer entirely to 
public matters. When we I 

"point, Mr. Ml 
ings. He ha] 
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portation, on 
deprived the 
the letter cal 
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cf Sir Adolpl 
them a good

Sotigs of Praise
And Has Deprived Letter Carriers and Subordinate Clerks of 

Their Statutory Increase — But Has Not Cut 

Down His Own Salary.

Sir Charles Tupper will be on the 
ocean before this letter to printed. He 
has put in a busy five months here, 
attending regularly each day’s sittings 
of the house, and all the meetings of 
the railway committee, spending near
ly every Saturday at some gath
ering lr. Ontario or Quebec, travelling 
at nights, speaking in many places, 
holding conferences in Toronto and 
Montreal, attending to the multitudin- 
ouos details of organization at the eve 
of election, and at the same time look
ing after the Important mining and 
development companies which 
under his management. He announced 
on his departure that he would be 
back In six 
bis mining 
will then enter upon an active politi
cal campaign

Ottawa, Jan. зо, 1899.
I have need SURPRISE SOAP since I 

started house and find that It lasts longer 
and is better than other soap I have tried.

J. Johnston.
1

Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 15th, 1899. 
Having used SURPRISE SOAP for the 

past ten years, I find it the best soap 
that I have ever had in my house and 

any ether when I can get 
Mrs T. Henry Troop.

SL Thomas, Ont.
I have to wash for three brother» that 

work on the railroad, and SURPRISE 
SOAP is the only soap to nae. We tried 
every other kind of soap, and I tell every
body why our overall* have such a good 
color. щ Handle Logan.

Montreal.
Can't get wife to nae any other soap. 

Says SURPRISE is the beat.Chsu. c. Hughes.
Surprise ь . pm w soap.

The senate had an Interesting after
noon over Mr. Plheau. The minister 
of justice does not know Pineau. No
body here knows him any longer. A 
few months ago when he was In this 
city, and thought he was going to 
Paris, he had lots of friends on the 
government side, 
and their supporters do not even know 
that he was here, though Mr. Fergu
son produced an affidavit of the pro
prietor of the Brunswick house, where, 
Mr. Pineau stayed during the ten days 
of his negotiations. The member from 
Tignish left Ottawa on the same -lay 
with Mr. Tarte, whose acquaintance 
he seems to have made, and whom he 
hoped to accompany.

ft is an old demand, often repeated, 
not only In the house tout by the min
ers and residents of the district, but 
always refused, no matter what 
grounds are offered or what new alle
gations cr charges are produced.

would not 
SURPRISE.OTTAWA, June $8.—The discussion The minister made something of the 

of the Intercolonial railway situation fact that his wages bill had increased 
yesterday was full of Interest to those since 1836. What could the minister 
who have been following the history expect? No doubt he could have 
of that railway. Mir. Blair spoke an made very large profits If he could
hour and a half In continuation of his have done $800,COO more business wlth-
two hours’ speech the day before, out' hiring any more men. 
making altogether three and a half
hours’ discourse In introducing his Now we come to another element in 
own estimates. It to one of the humors the case. Mr. Blfdr is asking for
of the situation that between the two $«0.fi00 for steel rails for the Cape

Breton railway. -He to not charging 
that to the expenses of operating, but 
will make it a capital charge, adding 
it to the cost of the road. This may 
be legitimate railway book-keeping. 
But when the minister compares his 
returns with those of his predeces
sors the comparison should be made 
on some basis applicable to both.

Now the ministers Mr. Sutherland, the acting ialnistcr, 
meets the charge In the old way. He 
almost copies the language used by 
Mr. Sifton laat year when the minister 

’demanded a formal charge by a mem
ber on his own responsibility, and 
promised that the moment such a 
charge were made the commission 
would be given. Mr. Sutherland threw 
out his fist in a most warlike manner, 
and promised Mr. Bell all the Investi
gation he wanted if he would only 
dare make charges in some other way. 
The full emphasis on the “dare” can
not be given In print. Much less could 
any typographical rendering do jus
tice to the challenge as given by the 
mcgaphcnlc minister of customs and 
the boisterous minister of marine. All 
this bluster and bravado has become 

1 so familiar that members only smile

arer
~s

weeks, after attending to 
business Ih London, and

speeches , there were various complaints 
on the government side that the op
position had been obstructing public 
business. Mr. Blair’s three and a half 
hour speech was pretty well examined 
by Mr. Powell In less than an hour, 
and when the member for Westmor
land had finished his criticism there 
was very little left of the minister’s 
boasted financial gain. Mr. Haggart 
spoke briefly between them, but the 
speech of Mr. Powell pretty well cov
ered the ground taken by the ex-min
ister.

S. D. 3.

OTTAWA, June 30.—'”1 think we 
should agree,” said Mr. Ellis, “that all 
speeches from this time to the end of 
the session should be limited to ten 

Mr. Ellis was pleading for

receipts and expenditure. It Is a mat
ter of $60,000 and makes a considerable 
difference in the balance.

Mr. Mulock says that he is willing 
to strike out both sides of the Yukon 
account. But there Is no particular 
reason why that should be done, see
ing that the revenue which he claims 
to only $10,000 and he would get the 
benefit of $50,000 by the suppression. 
The postmaster general heretofore has 
been willing to take the fat and lean 
together, tout Mr. Mulock thinks he 
makes his argument If he shows that 
he has improved on the situation in 
the province outside of the Yukon.
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It turned out afterwards that the 
departure of Mr. Pineau was not 
enough to save Premier Farouharscn.
Mr. Wise could no longer be regarded 
as a supporter, and therefore it was 
necessary to have another vote. Ac
cordingly Mr. Pineau was not sent to 
Paris, but was induced to return to 
Prince Edward Island and vote in 
favor of the government which he j at ц. 
was elected to oppose. Senator Fer- : 
guson read the affidavit of William 
Callighan, who swears that Mr. Pin
eau told him that he was approached 
by Dr. Wickham of Tignish and was 
offered an appointment to go to Paris 
as commissioner at $5 a day. 
the affidavit of Jerome Perry, who 
swears that Mr. Plneau told him the.

The eenator told the'

minutes.”
fair play to the working member.SPe 
protested that a man could not be'ex
pected to take an intelligent part in 
discussion from early In the forenoon 
until after midnight.
Mr. Ellis made his suggestion, which 
was loudly cheered on both sides of 
the house. Postmaster General Mulock 
started to put his estimates through. 
Mr. Mulock offered a few preliminary 
observations. He was going on when 
the house rose for dinner, and resum
ed in the evening, occupying in that 
oration a little less than two hours.

In 1889 a large quantity of light 
tails were replaced by heavy ones. In 
1896 125 miles of track were so re
placed. There were 16 miles replaced 
In 1891, a large quantity In 1892, 30 
miles in 1893, and nearly the same 
quantity in 1894 and 1895. 
pound of these rails was charged 
against the Ircome of the year. But 
every dollar that Mr. Blair so spent 
in excess of the value of the rails 
taken up he chargee to construction 
account, and he does not Include It in 
the cost expenditure of the year.

Shortly after

Mr. Blair claims that the Intercol
onial has gained $800,000 in income be
tween 1896 and 1899, with another $700,- 
000 of prospective gain In the current 
year now approaching a dose. As to 
the current year there are no details 
open for examination, 
allowed to have everything tie own 
way, because no one else has access 
to his returns. As to 1890 there to the 
report of the minister of railways, of 
the auditor general, and of the general 
manager and chief engineer of the 
line. With these In his hand Mr. Pow
ell was able to subject Mr. Blair’s fig
ures to Investigation.

Every : It is now three years since Mr. Tarte 
told In the house his untruthful story 
of the purchase of La Patrie news
paper for his sons by 1 Mr. Green- 
shields, declaring that the paper was 

Also paid for by money which Mr. Green- 
shields had belonging to the liberal 
party. It anybody wanted to know 
more let them have an investigation. 
He would prove everything and con
found the enemy. A year later, when 
the facts came up for investigation 
before the Drummond committee, all 
this matter was ruled out, as well as 
the whole question of the cost of the 
Drummond road.

j took up the enquiry. Immediately the 
і ministers backed down and allowed 

But Mr. Mills and Mr. Scott know j the facts to come eut, and Mr. Tarte 
nothing about It, and Mr. Mills ex - ! on oath admitted that he had made 
pressed a lofty disregard for local j his false statement In the house in 
governments lr. general and the local ! order that the tory press should not 
government ot Prince Edward Island ' have the material to attack him. 
in particular. He talked as If he did ' —
not think the Farquharson govern- . 
mer.t was worth saving, r.nd scouted on his shoulder and defied the whole

If any
member would dare to make a charge 
against him or his department he 
would have Its Investigation In five 
minutes, and Mr. Sifton would teach 
him that discretion would have been 
the better part of valor. Sir Charles 
Hlbbert Tupper accepted the chal
lenge. He made charges against the 
minister and his department. He took 
the full responsibility for them, offer- 

N0 government ing to resign his seat in the house and 
abandon all claims to office hereafter 
If he did not prove his charges. Mr. 
Sifton called upon the house to vote 
down an Investigation and Sir Charles 
Hlbbert never got it.

TheLet us examine this a little, 
government heretofore has made pro
fits in the older districts, but they are 
offset by large losses In the scattered 
population, 
has chosen to leave the North-west and 
British Columbia out of the count 
they might have claimed a surplus. 
But there was a constant advance in

Mr. Blair is
Yet there were many things that Mr. 

Mulock left unsaid. Hé made an ar
gument for circulation as a campaign 
sheet, and not as a minister exposing 
the actual state of affairs. In 
respect he followed the example ef the 
finance minister In the budget speech, 
of Mr. Fisher in the cold storage 
speech, of Mr. Borden In his militia 
speech, and of Mr. Blair in his railway 
speech. It is a new custom for min
isters to deliver themselves of a 
budget in introducing their estimates. 
By the old custom the minister an
swered questions and got. his vote 
through as soon ns possible. The pre
sent method is to begin the discussion 
on the departmental estimates by a 
long campaign speech, setting forth 
one side of the facts only, occupying 
from one hour to four hours, provok
ing reply and obstructing the progress 
of business. Then - the ministers and 
their organs accuse the conservatives 
of delaying business.

same story, 
story of the successful efforts of Sir 
Louis Davies’s friends In Prince Ed
ward Island to bring financial ruin 

Mr. Pineau, and thus get hifn to 
some extent in their power. Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell described the whole 
proceediig as a foul blot on the rec
ord of the government.

If the late governmentMr. Blair to charging to construction 
the whole cost of strengthening rail
way-bridges. This doubling up to not 
put down as running expenses for the 
year, but to wholly charged te capital.
But Mr. Powell shows that the late 
government replaced ’ bridges In 1889.
In 1896 It spent $27,009 on the Sack- 
ville and Restigouche bridges, and j 
replaced some 50 small wooden j 
bridges with Iron or steel. It ' 
also strengthened five other bridges.
In 1891 two large bridges were put in, 
and on 52 small ones, aggregating 3,000 
feet In length, wood was replaced by 
steel. In 1892 there was a $10.000 steel 
span put In at one place, 15 steel glrd-
ers were poured the Missequash the lament "at "ov j opposition to knock it off.
bridge was strengthened, many Howe 
trusses were replaced by steel. In 
1893 two new sidings were put in, 
there were 15 new steel girders and 
one station building. Every dollar of 
this expenditure went into the year's 
accounts as ordinary outlay, and in
creased by that much the expenditure 
for the year.
charged his bridges in the same way 
his surplus would have fcebn swept 
away at a . stroke, and a deficit would 
have taken its place.
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on
the, new settlements at a greet ex
pense with very little income. There 
is no more reason why Mr. Mulock 
should leave the Yukon out of the 
calculation than that the late ’ gov
ernment should have left out Alberta 
or the Kootenay or the Cariboo coun
try. At the beginning these districts 
were as unprofitable as the Yukon 1s 
now to the post office department. But 
the late government did not leave 
them out of the comparison * and 
would have been much startled if any
one had suggested that the revenue 
should be taken into the account and 
the transportation expenditure charg
ed to other services. The Kootenay 
has now become a settled country, 
with large towns and much business. 
The Yukon takes its place as a pioneer 
district, and Mr. Mulock adopts a 
“heads I win, tails you lose,” method 
of book-keeping which falsifies the 
record, and where not understood, 
brings bogus, glory to the magnificent 
boaster who presides over the de
partment.

rThen the senate
The minister claims that the whole 

gain in traffic was due to the acquisi
tion оі the Drummond railway. There 
was equal gain In the other railways 
of Canada and a good deal more In 
some of them, though they acquired 
no Drummond railway. Moreover, Mr. 
Powell was able to show by the station 
receipts that one-third of the addi
tional traffic was obtained in. Nova 
Scotia, nearly all of it in Piotou and 
Cape Breton, and was not traceable In 
any way to the Drummond road. The 
Montreal office did not take in any 
more money than In previous years. 
The receipts on the Drummond line It
self, which Mr. Blair at the time of the 
purchase declared to be $190,000 for the 
old part were only $62,000 for the whole 
line after the government took It over. 
This, according to Mr. Powell, did not 
show a falling off in traffic on the 
Drummond line, but only showed that 
the claim made by the concern which 
sold it to the government was bogus. 
There were additional receipts in 
Metapedia and many other points, on 
account of local circumstances and the 
general revival and extension of traf
fic. At the end of Mr. Powell’s ex
amination of the sources of increased 
revenue there did not appear to be 
much left for the Drummond road and 
the Montreal extension, 
than the additional mileage would call 
for. . ,

1 Last year Mr. Sifton placed a chip

tawa would take any trouble about so 
trivial a matter as the Farquharson 
ministry.

OTTAWA, June 29,—If the govern-"1 
ment Is able to render any service to 
Messrs. Belcourt, Britton, Russell and 
Campbell, the majority of the em
ergency food committee, that good 
office should be done at the earliest 
possible moment, 
could possibly expect more than this 
majority has done. The astonishing 
bargain with Dr. Devlin, the purchase 
of 30 cent food at $2 a pound, the con
cealment of Mr. Hatch’s. warning and 
exposure, the whole record of misman
agement, or worse, is completely ex
cused by the majority report. The 
four gentlemen mentioned do more 
than excuse it. They commend It. 
They praise it. They give the minis
ter honor and credit for his thought
fulness and care. Only one man Is 
condemned by these lenient inquisit
ors. That Is Mr. Monk, who exposed 
the whole transaction. Him Dr. Rus
sell’s report condemns, and now he 
awaits whatever penalties the minis
ters and their majority may see flit 
to propose.

S. D. S.

FU: Mr. Mulock is.a man of business, 
though he was head of the Farmers’ 
Loan company. As president of a pri
vate concern he would probably set 
forth to his directors a fairer state
ment of the condition of business than 
he did last night. The minister set 
about to prove that “I, William Mul
ock,” had been a phenomenal success 
as the head of a department. He told 
of the expansion of business, of the re
duction of postage rates, the increase 
in the number of letters, the Increase 
in revenue, and everything else that 
went to his credit. He professed to 
give the elements of Increased revenue 
in order to show that he had made up 
by reducing expenses nearly all that 
had been lost by reduction of postage 
rates. The purport of his argument 
was that whereas he was expected to 
have a deficit of three -quarters of a 
million, he would not really have more 
than half of this shortage.

It would hardly be believsd that a 
grown up minister of Mr. Mulock’s 
pretensions, standing up before a 
parliament, professing to make a full 
statement, and to give all the ele
ments in the case, would have delib
erately suppressed all reference to 
newspaper postage. This is one re
form which he left out of the ac
count, and the cool sum' of $100,000 
which the newspapers will pay him 
this year was included in his budget 
as if It had oome from some old 
sources. Some question was asked 
him across the house, but he proposed 
to answer it laitsr. The reason of this 
can be understood when it is remem
bered that Mr. Mulock is going to cir
culate his speech Ly itself for cam
paign purposes. The answers that he 
gave later will not go in It, and the 
unfortunate public who read Mr. Mu
lock’s statement, and are green en
ough to accept it, will suppose that 
this hundred thousand came to the 
minister by the regular development 
of business.

If Mr. Blair had

Again the minister of railways has 
charged to capital not only all the 
additional rolling stock purchased by 
him, but has also charged to construc
tion a large quantity procured to re
place old srtock. Last year he threw 
away over 300 freight ears which were 
condemned, bought 250 to take their 
place, and charged them all to capital 
account. It is fair to say that Mr. 
Blair objected to this item when Mr. 
Powell mentiuned it, and protested 
that these cars were no good when he 
took office. But Mr. Powell exposed 
this excuse by showing that the same 
officers were on the road now ns in 
1896. In 1896 only 168 cars were con
demned, and £46 the year after. The 
officers condemned 528 cars in 1899, 
showing that the rolling stock had 
not been replaced as well under this 
government as before, 
stock has been replaced the minister 
has not allowed it to be done as part 
of the regular expenditure, but has 
borrowed money to pay for it.

Mr. Fielding pleads that Mr. Mu- 
lock's financial eccentricities make 
no difference, as the people have to 
pay it all anyway and Mr. Mulock 
seems to take the same view. But 
then why Mr. Mulock’s great speech 
to show the progress of the depart
ment ? It is some matter to the peo
ple perhaps if their minister is mak
ing them pay by taxes to provide a 
showing which he claims to be due to 
his own superior management.

t
One year ago Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

solemnly announced ' that the govern
ment would accept and carry through 
an enquiry into the West Huron elec
tion frauds before the privileges com
mittee. That enquiry was begun and 
carried’ to a stage when the crimes and 
criminals were about to be exposed. 
A hundred witnesses were examined, 
and somewhere between $10,000 and 
$20,000 had been expended. Then the 
government interposed with its ma
jority, blocked the whole enquiry, and 
refused to allow it to be completed. The 
ministers, also supported by a straight 
party vote, refused to allow the evi
dence already taken to be used in an
other enquiry which had been institut
ed, and which from the past record we 
may expect to he headed off in the 
same way at the first dangerous mo
ment.

A few days ago the minister of mili
tia made a bold challenge to Mr. Monk, 
who had made a statement in regard 
to the emergency food frauds. Dr. 
Borden dared him to make a charge 
against th® minister himself. The so
licitor general threshed the atmos
phere in repeating the challenge. Other 
ministers followed, until the area was 
full of gauntlets. (Mr. Monk calmly 
accepted all the challenges and made 
his charges, one of which was a direct 
charge against the minister himself. 
Three days the government took for 
reflection. On the fourth the majority 
was called on to declare that the 
charge against the minister should not 
be Included among those to be investi
gated.

Not more
I

The next important feature in the 
examination was the fact that the ad
ditional $800,000 of business cost at 
least $700,000 on the minister’s admis- < 
sion. As a rule when a road has a 
fair trade and Is able to add a large 
amount of business It expects a con
siderable profit from the additional 
traffic. The fixed charges being the 
same, the management and many 
other expenses not keeping pace with 
increased business, the gain of traffic 
frequently represents 50 per cent, pro
fit, hut all that Mr. Blair gained seems 
to have cost from 90 to 100 cents on the 
dollar. That is according to the min
ister’s own showing. But the minis
ter’s own showing does not stand ex
amination.

The minister tried the tu quo que 
argument with rather poor success, 
claiming that Mr. Foster allowed the 
mails to be carried at Mounted Police 
expense to the Yukon in his day. 
There was very little Yukon before 
1896. and what there was did not get 
much mall. All Mr. Mulock was able 
to show was the conveyance of one 
bag of letters at the expense of an
other department, and there :"s some 
doubt about that one. There was no 
post office service or post office at all 
in the Yukon at those: times. It may 
be presumed that Mr. Foster does not 
now object if the Mounted Police, at 
the expense of their own department, 
carry a bundle of letters to a fur trad
ing post on Slave Lake, or to a gov
ernment officer or prospector on the 
Peace River. That is not exactly the 
same story as the regular conveyance 
of mails by an organized service, at a 
cost of $60,000 a year, to regularly es
tablished post offices, whose ' revenue 
is turned in to Mr. Mulock’s credit.

It is the 
shop. It is 
every empld 
men. But j 
Mulock in я 
corporations 
the railway 
thousands u 
hundreds. 1 
his courage 
sense of hod

When one remembers what a neat 
swindle It was, recalling the fact that 
the government, instead of buying 
Hatch’s prat ose, which was tested at 
Kingston, bought a miserable substi
tute which had never been tested any
where, purchasing It without even an 
analysis and -paying for it after the 
minister had been Informed that it 
was a spurious substitute; when it is 
remembered that this food, falsely pro
fessed to be made in Montreal by the 
Vltallin Company at a certain ad
dress, whereas there is no such com
pany in existence, and the goods were 
made in the United States; when it is 
considered that the government an
alyst assured the department .that it 
was not buying a concentrated food, 
or one worth the price paid for it, or 
entitled to Its name; that the provision 
was sent out with the directions that 
one can of four ounces would sustain 
a man for a day, though the McGill 
professor cited by the minister himself 
swore that It would take eight times 
that much; when we recall that the 
contractor after watching the enquiry 
to the last day and declaring that he 
was going tp testify, suddenly left on 
the hour he was to toe called, announc- 

geing to New York,

Where the

Mr. Powell showed that It was easy 
for a minister to make surpluses if 
he claimed all the income of the year 
and charged as much as he liked of 
the outlay to capital. All that the 
minister has to do is to reduce the 

The minister gave his own case outlay by borrowing money to make 
away when he accused Mr. Haggart ■ purchases of rolling stock, or of 
of degrading the railway from 1893 bridges necessary to replace the orig- 
cmward and of obtaining his surpluses jnai p]ant. це can make a surplus of 
in that way. Mr. Blair was able to ’ a mjUion a year if he desires it, add- 
show that the maintenance of the lng the million to the construction 
road, the repairs and the replace- ftXpenditvre. ”he criticism as to cars 
ments of rolling stock, and general аррцез also to locomotives, Mr. 
maintenance expenses, were reduced poweu showing that in one year un- 
by Mr. Haggart by $300,000 to $400,000. ger tpe late government four new 
He argued from this that Mr. Hag- engines were purchased additional to 
gart allowed the road to run down, the fortner supply, and all charged to 
Mr. Blair, as vas pointed Out in yes- the running expenses of the year. It 
terday*s letter, did not even claim to makes very little matter how these 
have restored the cost of maintenance charges are made. The people have 
to what it was before Mr. Haggart’s to pay f0r them anyway. But it to 
time. He admitted that he only spent important that a minister in making 
$50,000 more than Mir. Haggart on the I comparisons with his predecessors to 
same services, though he had a h!e №wn advantage should make them 
larger mileage. Mr. Powell by a more fairly, 
thorough examination, taking in a 
larger number of elements in the 
case, showed that the minister had 
not spent as much even as Mr. Hag
gart, though he had the additional 
Drummond railway to maintain. Mr.
Powell’s comparison was between the 
last year of Mr. Haggart’s manage
ment and the year 1899, which Mr.
Blair himself brought into the cora- 

Had Mr. Blair maintained 
scale of expenditure for
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The truth seems to fee that Mr. 
Foster did not push the point ' as far 

He only claimed that 
ten

as he might.
the minister had received some 
thousand dollars postage from, the1 

As a fact, Mr. Mulock has 
four

The guileless elector of Mr. Mulock’s 
riding will not learn how much Mr. 
Mulock gathered In by the cataract of 
jubilee postage stamps which he 
emptied upon the collectors. A quar
ter of a million or so in one year he 
collected from this source,* and there 
is not a word in his speech to show 
that this money was derived from any 
other source than regular post office 
business.

Yukon.
gathered in probably three or

The mails carried
These things and more like them the 

house has witnessed since the change 
of government. It is not surprising 
that the fine indignation, the vehem
ent defiance, and the noisy challenges 
of ministers should now excite a cer
tain measure of ridicule. They are 
Parthian arrows shot by men running 
away.

times that much, 
in are much larger than those taken 
out, and they are carried both ways 
by the Mounted Police. The postage 
on the letters going on Is paid in other 
parts of Canada and would not be 
collected if there were no Yukon. Mr. 
Foster only charged Mr. Mulock with 
the postage collected In the Klondike 
country.

Я
lng that he was 
and then went off to Montreal — we 
must surely offer some tribute to the 
nerve of the majority who approve of 
everything.

Mr. Powell added an Interesting 4 
chapter of history. He showed that 
the Intercolonial of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick before the extension 
into Montreal and Quebec had paid a 
substantial surplus. Under Mr. Mac
kenzie, when the road had been push
ed forward to Riviere du Loup, the 
deficits began, and In the last year of 
the Mackenzie government they 
reached $700,000. Sir Charles Tupper 
then took charge. In his first year he 
brought the deficit down to $92,000.
The next year he brought It a surplus, 
and po for the next two or three years 
after. This went on until an attempt 
was made to do a large through bust- majority members who refused to an
nées by this longer route. Then the alyse In the government office a quan- 
deficlt began again. When the gov- tity of the genuine Hatch food remaln- 
emment tried to carry coal from Nova ing at Montreal of that tested at 
Sootla to Quebec or to transport grain Kingston, but who accept as evi- 
for export they did it at a loss, and In dence of the character of that food 
this way, together with the large ex- . the statement of a coal merchant of 
penditure for improvements on the what he remembers to have been told

Some tribute is due also to the de
partment of militia, a department 
which produces as a sample of food 
tested at. Kingston an old envelope 
containing a powder handed in before 
the Kingston test and only called half 
strength powder. A department which 
after procuring samples after the test 
of the food actually used in all Its 
forms, succeeds In destroying before 
analysis every particle of these genu
ine samples, and then claims to know 
shat the genuine articles would test, 
has evidently a great future before It. 
The same might be said of the four

1l There is not much information in the 
statement made by the government of 
the reasons for its dismissing Lieut. 
Gov. Mclnnes. His conduct is “sub
versive of responsible government,” 
and “his usefulness to gone.” It any
one thinks he has heard language like 
this before he is not mistaken. Mr. 
Mills has followed the precedent es
tablished when Sir John Macdonald 
sent Governor Letellier of Quebec 
about his business. It is twenty years 
ago now, but many must remember 
how the liberals of that day protested 
against the arbitrary use of power at 
Ottawa and the insufficiency of the 
reasons given. Mr. Mills was one of 
them. Yet Jie turns with childlike 
simplicity to the precedent which he 
himself denounced, believing it 
to be the safest course he can adopt. 
Mr. Mills, If we credit him with the

і Then there is that Yukon service. In 
his own report, Mr. Mulock explained 
some things about it in a small print 
footnote. But he carries his full 
account into the other blue books, and 
it goes into all the publications. It 
was the basis of his own argument 
yesterday, as if the balance he pro
duced was a true balance. Yet the 
fact Is that the postmaster general 
took into the credit ot the department 
the receipts from the post office in the 
Yukon and did not pay one cent of 
the cost of carrying the mail Jn that 

The mounted police did

І
і The postmaster general for the 

fourth time tried to contend that there 
was a concealed balance under the late 
government in the post office account. 
He says that the ministers left unpaid 
tome $600,000 that was due at the end 
of the fiscal year, carrying it over till 
the next year. Perhaps he spent two 
hours altogether discussing the mat
ter yesterday. After all it amounts to 
nothing more than that the accounts 
for the last quarter In the post office 
were not closed and reported in the 
fiscal year. As far as one can see, the 
post office year did not end concur
rently in respect to some transactions 
with the fiscal year. But each year, 
as reported, contained a record of ex
actly 12 months' transactions, so that

І-Ї

(f

: parison. 
the same
maintenance per mile of road as Mr. 
Haggart did in 1896, he would have 
had no surplus but a deficit of come
$200,000.

Mr. Powell conceded even too much. 
With 25 per cent, additional traffic 
the minister might have been expect
ed to spend more In maintenance, es
pecially in the maintenance of roll
ing stock. Having more rolling stock 
on hand and using it more, the de
preciation would naturally be larger.

country.
the work and the public paid the 
mounted police for it. 
postmaster 
been charged with this expenditure if 
the public is to expect from that de
partment an honest statement of the

Of course the 
general should have

now
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І the comparions were perfect!) 
and full. It was a little difflcul 
haps, to close up the accounts for con
tracts and get them audited, in time- 
for issue. At all events, there was 
no concealment, and no fraud, and no 
loss, and every year the statement 
contained an exact report of the re
venue for twelve months and the ex
penditure for the same twelve months. 
The defect of Mr. Mulock’s report is 
that his statement contains all the 
revenue, while the expenditure1 is 
partly unloaded on another depart
ment.

PRESBYTERY. Rev. James Ross read a minute 
which was ordered to be engrossed ott 
the records, regretting the necessity 
for the rtirement from active work of 
Rev. Thos. Miller, who labored sq suc
cessfully in Curlc-ton county.

A communication was read from 
Rev. Mr. McCurdy, the agent at Hali
fax of the eastern section of th* 
Church, stating that the grants from 
the augmentation fund were as fol-i 
lows:
Waterford (spêclâl)
St. tieorge ..................
South Richmond ...
Olassville........................
Kincardine (special)
Buctouche ...................
St James.....................
Pisarinco deferred.

THE FORESTERS.y fair 
t per

dre* attention to the formation of two 
campment courts, and gave their repréïse 
tlve a hearty welcome. They pointed 
the good of booths at exhibitions and recom
mended a like course be pursued during the

Blue noses, who included some very 
excellent singers, sang with great; 
thusiaem God Save the Queen. » The 
Boulton folk, who were out in force, 
were delightfully good natured and 
hospitable, and the visitors Were • 
practically given the freedom of the 
town. Іррннщщ|шарійа^мотВННШИ| 

Nearly alf the high court delegates 
left Woodstock on the early train Fri
day morning, but the high standing 
committee remained over and held a 
meeting during thç fçrenççn,

Жen
ta-
oift

У■Ж
Hev. J. M. Boblnson or Monoton 

Elected Moderator.
coming fall as was done last year.—Adopted 
as a Whole.High Court of the I. 0. F. in 

Session at Woodstock.

Greetings from Maine—A Companion 
Court Sends Two Lady 

Delegates.

B usines* Transacted—Election of Officers 
Public Meeting Held in the Evenlhg.

V,
At the afternoon session Geo. B. Day, John 

Farley, G. B. Stevenson and Mrs. L. R. 
Hetherington were added to the press com
mittee;

High court officers for next year were 
elected as follows: High Chief Ranger, B. 
R. Chapman, St. John; High. Y, C. R., L. 
R. HetteringtOB, Moncton; High Bec., F, 
W. Emmersel; High Trees., В. P. Eastman:

.t'James S. ЖпШп, Adjudged Totally 
Disqualified for the OtBee of the 
Christian Ministry.

КЇ; ■■

.1160 High Physician, Dr. M.
Bath, Carleton Co.: High 
Ebbett, St Jdfan; High Auditors, G. V. Rus
sell and John A. Lindsay.

Sackville Wit selected by a large majority 
as the next place of meeting of high court 

High Chief Ranger Macrae gave notice of 
motion for next year’s session of high court 
that thereafter high court hold biennial in
stead of annual sessions. High Chief Ranger 
Scot* of Maine addressed the high court on 
the subject of a proposed new ritual for the 
order, and extended an invitation to mem
bers of the New Brunswick high court >to 

Waterville on July

,cc5№ £ --МУДm
The meet ietêrêàtihg élsèiiBsIori ât 

high court this yôhf Md oü the ques
tion of the form to be made out by 
the financial secretary in case of the 
death of a member.

J. A. Lindsay, for the committee on 
proof of claims for mortuary or sick 
benefits, reported that in their opinion 
paragraph 3 of section 41 should be 
struck out. The effect of this would: 
be that if a member’s assessments 
were paid by the financial secretary 
to the supreme court the member 
would be in good standing whether, he 
had himself paid the assessment ' to 
the financial secretary for the month 
or not. At present, in case of death, 
the financial secretary must make an 
affidavit that the dues were paid to 
him before he remitted them to the 
supreme court. The point taken was 
that so long as the supreme executive 
got the money it should not concern 
them whether the same was actually 
paid by the member himself or by 
another member or by the court for 
him. It was shown that in some cases 
members made an arrangement to 
have their assessment paid by tff* 
financial secretary if absent them
selves during any month; and in other 
cases the court itself carried members 
along from time to time. The supreme 
court got Its money all right and at 
the right time, and it was held by the* 
committee that that should be suffi-- 
cient to keep the member or members1 
in good standing.

There was a long and very vigorous" 
discussion, participated in by Mr. 
Lindsay, W. B. Jonah, Rev. Thos. Mar
shall, Rev. W. B. Ganong, Rev. E. 
Beil, the high chief ranger, and others, 
and the report of the committee was 
unanimously adopted, amid hearty ap
plause. The resolution will be for
warded with a memorial of high crurt 

’to the supreme executive.

1?6 Ï
When we come down to the fine 

Toint, Mr. Mulock has made two sav
ings. He has reduced by a consider
able amount the cost of mail trans
portation, on the wagon route, and has 
deprived the subordinate clerks and 
the letter carriers of their statutory 
increase. When this is said it appears 
that all is said. The minister’s salary 
goes on as before. All the larger sal
aries remain sacred, 
created à few SOw offices. The rail-

160The regular, July meeting of the 
Presbytery of St. John was held Tues
day in the school room of St. And
rew’s church. Rev. Mr. Morton pre
sided, and there was a large attend
ance of ministers and elders.

The following elders were added to 
the roll: Judge Trueman of St. Ste
phen’s church; L. W. Johnston of St. 
Paul’s, Fredericton; W. C. "Whittaker 
of St. Andrew’s church ; W. H. Living
stone of St. Matthew’s church, and 
Thomas Buchanan of Stanley church.

The election of officers then took 
place. Rev. J. M. Robinson of Monc
ton was chosen moderator and Rev. J. 
A. Sutherland was re-elected clerk. 
Peter Chisholm was again elected trea- і 
surer.

X
si200
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Mr. McCurdy asked the clerk to no

tify the presbytery that the grant to 
Buctauche will require to be renewed 
next year.

With reference 4o the century fund, 
the clerk said the facts brought out at 
the assembly were known. There were 
in this presbytery 48 fields, 16 of which 
had been canvsiescd wholly or in pait. 
In 23 ethers a1 canvass had been ar
ranged for. Six were altogether un
provided for and there were four In 
which arrangements had been made, 

J which, he hoped, would be carried cut, 
The name of Rev. Dr. Macrae was \ although he was not able to say.

Rev. Mr. Morton of the committee 
selected tc consider the recommenda-

WOODSTOCK, July t—On the Opera 
House platform with him when High Chief 
Ranger Macrae called the High Court, I. O. 
F.,’ of New Brunswick to order thia 
ing were Supreme Treasurer Colline of Tor
onto, High Chief Ranger Scott of Maine, 
Inspector William Kinghorn, Dr. Carter, Dr. 
B. S. Thorne, Rev. J. G. A Belyea, F. W. 
Emmereon, A. C. Gibson, J. S. Fleming, B. 
R. Chapman, W., J. S. Mylee.

A. A. Wilson was appointed high senior 
woodward, and Rev. J. G. A. Belyea high 
Journal secretary. Orfhier officer» were In 
their places, as follows: A. W, Macrae, H. 

f.C. R.; Douglas Baird, H. V. C. R.; F. W. 
Emmereon, H. S. ; H. R. Carter, M. D., H. 

"Phys. ; Rev. Thos. Marshall, H. C.; H. W. 
Woods, H. J. W. ; R. W. Mitchell, H. S. B. ; 
W. W. Melville, H. J, B. ; Aaron Hastings, 
H. M.; H. A. Ryan, H. Con.: T. H. Colter, 
H. Mess.; J. R. Barton, H. Organist.

A telegram from E. Eastman, high 
treasurer, announced his inability to be pre
sent at this session, and after a few grace
ful words by H. C. R. Macrae, a motion 
granting Mr. Eastman leave of absence was 
unanimously adopted. It is the first high 
court for fifteen years that Mir. Eastman has 
been unable to attend.

The roil of delegates was called, and it 
was announced thalt two representatives, 

.Mrs. W. F. Sears and Mrs. L. R. Hether- 
ir gton of Companion Court Regal of Mono- 
ten, were among, those in attendance at this 
session. This is the first time Companion 
Courts have been represented, the first of 
them in New Brunswick having been organ
ised during the last year.

Following .committees were appointed :
Distribution—Col. Markham, G. G. Scovil, 

M. P. P., JL Si Fleming, C. E. Belyea, A. 
.Л,- Wilson,

Finance—J. V. Russell, Alex. Neales, Jas.
A. Lindsay, W. B. Jonah,, A. W. Ebbett.

Appeals—Fred La Forest, M. P. P., Peter
B. Millie, A. O. Mabee, W. E. Skillen, 
Frank Palest

•' ' Constitution and. Laws—W. Alder True
man, Ora P. King, D. G. Lingley, Geo. F. 
Banks, Thos. E. Golpitts-:

State of the Order—W. J. S. Myles, H. W. 
Woods, M. H. Goodspeed, Dr. B. S. Thorne, 
Dr. W, H. Irvine;.

Credentials—F. W. Emmereon, Rev. E. 
Bell, Woodford Ttirner, W. B. Dayton, R. 
M. Grindlay.

Press—A. M. Belding, Ji Stewart, D. G. 
Lingley, L. R. Hetherington.

Supreme Treasurer Collins,, <m the invita
tion of the H. C. R., conferred the high 
court degree upon the delegatee who had not 
received that honor in former years.

High Chief Ranger Scott of Maine in
structed the delegates; in the unwritten work 
of the order.

High Chief Ranger. Macrae's allusion in 
his annual address to the presence of the 
two representatives of Companion Court 
Regal was greeted with great' applause, as 
was also his reference to the action of the 
е-der in regard to members who went to the 
war in South Africa. •

The various reports were referred to the 
distribution committee.1

A telegram of fraternal greeting from 
Supreme Secretary MacGillivray, on behalf 
of thex supreme executive, was read amid 
applause, and H. C. R. Macrae expressed re
gret that Judge Weddertrorn was not pres
ent.

visit that of Maine at 
24th.

іе

On the question of by-laws for Companion 
Courts, Mrs. Hetherington and Mrs. Sears 
of Moncton spoke briefly, and were heartily 
applauded by the brethren.

A public meeting under the auspices of 
I. O. F. was held In the Opera House 

High Chief Ranger Macrae

1He has indeed even-

t Way mall transportation ccsta as much 
as ever.

:K
The two great companies 

take in their three-quarters of a mil
lion and halt à" million os before, re
ceiving $140 p«*r mile' on their principal 
toutes. The steamboats have not 
been sweated to a Idwer rate. Evpry 
Corporation or transportation interest 
that has influence and a pull gets as 
much out pt Mr. Mulock as It did out 
of Sir Adolphe Caron, and many of 
them a good deal mote.

the
tills evening, 
presided-y . „

Mayor Murplby extended a cordial welcome 
to the delegate*! and spoke In the high 
terms of the order of Independent Fores
ters, which he said was the only .qrder that 
had offered to insure the Carleton county 
contingent for. Sdsth Africa at ordtoafy 
rates.

Chief Macrae responded eloquently on be
half of the high court, and High Chief 
Ranger Scott of Maftte delivered a very in
teresting address, touching International 
good feeling and dwelling upon the growth 
and benefits of the Independent Order of For
esters.

Supreme Treasurer Harry A. Collins de
livered a brilliant address, sparkling with 
wit, and setting forth also with greet 
force the claims of Independent Forestry, 
which he held gave more; and greater bene
fits than any other fraternal Insurance so
ciety, and was financially stronger than any 
other such society. Never In a single case 
had the order failed to keep its obligations. 
No more «powerful appeal for fraternal in
surance was ever made in Woodstock then 
the address with which the eloquent Irish
man of the supreme executive thrilled iris 
bearers.

The public meeting cloeed with' t!he national 
anthem, after which high court resumed Its 
session, installing officers and concluding Its 
business tor this year.

t
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added to the roll as minister without і 
charge, being within the bounds of the 
presbytery. It was also decided to ap- tion that Sabbath school conventions 
ply to the next general assembly for be held in the several districts, was 
leave to place his name on the roll as opposed to the proposition. He favor- 
a constituent member. Dr. Macrae ed a week of systematic training in- 
thanked the presbytery for taking this etetid, and pointed out the reasons for 
action, and said he would he always his preference, 
glad to deliberate with them, although No motion was taken, 
he believed that ministers without 
charges were in a difficult position.

iat- я
■able But it is the minister’s boast that 

he has been able to cut down the 
amount paid to the country mail 
driver. Wherever he found a courier 
whose contract had expired, he took 
away his contract and gave it to any 
competitor who could be found to do it 
cheaper.. The late government had 
many mail carriers who drove all day 
for a dollar, or a dollar and a half, 
some who had 15 or 20 cents for a five 
or six mile trip, and scarcely any who 
made more than decent pay. Where 
a man who was getting a very low 
rate, as most of the drivers do, was 
willing to continue, it was not thought 
fair to hold the contract up to com
petition and allow some rival country
man, who did not know any better, to 
come in with an offer insufficient even 
to pay for the wear and tear of his 
horses and wagons.

,hung
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Rev. James Ross made some recom
mendations relative to home mission 

The committee appointed to examine matters. He reported that the work 
Rev. Burton Morgan of Hartland, re- had been very satisfactory except 
commended that he be given work as where the supply expected had not 
a catechist. The report was received j been obtained; The appointment of 
and referred to the home mission com- | Messrs. Crawford and Morgan was at 
mittee. his suggestion left with the home mis-

The trial of Rev. J. S. Mdtlen was slon committee, 
the next item of business. The clerk * The suggestions made were agreed 
read a letter from the clerk of the to and the presbytery adourned’. 
presbytery of Eger ton, JJ. S., denying 
that they had received Mr. Mullen : 
while he was under suspension of this ; 
presbytery. He had never applied and 
would not be encouraged if he did.
The moderator asked if Mr. Mullen 
had been cited to appear and the clerk 
answered that he had. A call for Mr.
Mullen’s appearance met with no re
sponse. After same discussion it was 
resolved to proceed with the trial in 
his absence, and on motion of Rev. Mr.
Fotheringham it was unanimously de
cided to have the hearing with closed

■

he
that

in
WOODSTOCK, July 6,—At last 

.night’s concluding session of the High 
Court. I- O. F., the new high chief 
ranger, E", R. Chapman, named the 
following appointed officers: HV Ora
tor, Rev. E. Bell; H. J. S., Win. T. 
McPhers.il*; H. S. W., James A. Lind
say; H. J. W., J. И. Bernier: H. 9: B., 
Reverdy Stceves: H. J. B., A. D. Ma
bee; H. Mar., Frank Fales; H. Coir., 
J. S. Fleming: H. Mess., Jas. Slew- 
art; H. Organist, Comp. Mrs. W. F. 
b*ars.

On motion of Rev. S. James, cor
dial thanks were voted to the supreme 
treasurer and the high chief ranger of 
Maine. Thanks were also voted to the1 
mayor of Woodstocÿc for his kindly 
address, and to the press and trans
portation companies.

The public" meeting last evening was-' 
cne of great" iirterest, the addresses by 
Mayor Murphy, A. W. Macrae, Harry 
A. Collins and Clarence Scott of Old- 
town, Me., being heartily applauded. 
The address of Mr. Collins sustained 
tha.t gentleman’s reputation as one of 
the leading orators of the order. His 
witty allusions- and inimitable stories 
delighted the audience, while they ac
centuated a Brilliant plea for life in
surance, and' especially fraternal in
surance as exemplified by the I. O. F. 
The high chief ranger of Maine was 
cordially welcomed both .os an Amer
ican and as a Forester. His address 
was conceived" in a happy spirit, and 
to this was added the charm of a 
pleasing delivery.

!MT. ALLISON LADIES' COLLEGE.
The 
pro- 
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SACKV1LLE, July 7.—The very suc
cessful closing of May last is being 
closely followed by brilliant prospects; 

; for the coming year. A large number 
of last year's pupils, as well as addi
tional students, are expected.

! Vincent, conservatory director, will, be 
assisted by Miiss Golder, Miss High- 
ley and Miss Borden, all of whom will 

; be warmly welcomed back. The new 
musical members will be Miss Katha-

Ï

; MILK AS A FOOD.Prof.
For years and years Mr. Mulock has 

been parading before the country the 
crimes of his predecessors, who some
times renewed these low mail con
tracts when they had lower offers in 
the department from other people. He 
has boasted that he has stopped all 
that. But, as Mr. Davin points out, 
it is a singular thing that while the 
minister pursues the sweating system 
with his own contracts and grinds 
down the poor mail carrier to the 
lowest cent, he is continually worrying 
over the sweating system employed by 
other people. Mr. Davin tells of a 
poor boy, who, with a single horse, 
through cold weather, through bliz
zards and washouts, faithfully per
formed a service at a beggarly rate. 
Mr. Davin -wanted to assist him in 
holding his contract. Mr. Mulock took 
the work away and gave it at a 
still lower rate to someone else, as 
he has done in hundreds of other 
cases. Not satisfied with that, he 
swept the whole department for pri
vate letters, written by members to 
the ministers whom they supported, 
and marked “confidential.” These let
ters asked for consideration fdr many 
mail carriers who had invested much 
of their means in providing an equip
ment, and who were exposed to com
petitive offers from outside. These 
letters Mr. Mulock has published in 
the blue book, according to Mr. Davin, 
“in a manner somewhat remote from 
the ordinary code of honor that pre
vails among gentlemen.” In like man
ner the minister has sweated the let
ter carriers, and he and his supporters 
when asked for the usual statutory 
addition, explain that they can get 
other men for the same price.

(The Clinic.)
When it is understood that a pint of 

ntilk contains every constituent of the 
human body, and in very nearly the 
proper proportion, it will be. easy to 
realize She vast importance of a pure 
mate supply. .

The Medical society of the county of 
New York took up recently the ques
tion, of “How the Milk Supply of New 
York May be Improved,” and the min
utes o£ that meeting were published 
in. full in the Medical Record. From 
these minutes we believe some valu
able- points may be derived’..

Many people today are a>fraid to 
drink. milk, or allow their children to 
do so, on account of the dread of 
tuberculosis, and it may remove a 
weight from their shoulders' to' know 
that: tire; best authorities of the coun
try are not aware of a case of con
sumption which has been produced by 
milk unless there existed ulteerative 
tuberculosis of the udder of the cow.

Again it is not known that there is 
any relation whatsoever between bo
vine tuberculosis and humane tubercu
losis as- "the bacilli of the (tow and 
man db not possess morphological and 
cultural identity.” (Med. Rec. Page 
3221:

Again it seems to be a fact that a 
cow may have tuberculosis tc such an 
extent that her meat would be totally 
unfit ff>r fired, and yet unless the udder 
became affected her milk would be 
free from bacilli. As was pointed out 
by one writer, if the bacteria in milk 
produced" tuberculosis in mankind, 
they would most likely produce intes
tinal tuberculosis; yet intestinal tuber
culosis is very uncommon. (Med Rec. 
Page 257). Throughout the entire dis
cussion: not one word was said regard
ing the use of tuberculin as a test.

When physicians become alive to the 
fact that in the milk question they 
have1 taken the cow by the wrong 
horn, more good will be accomplished 
by boards of health. It will be seen' 
eventually that with this question, as 
with every other affecting the health 
of the public, it is prevention rather 
than cure that ’s needed. Back of the 
milk is the cow, and back of the cow 
is the milkman. It is with the farm, 
the barn, and the sanitary conditions 
of the stable, the health of the stable 
hoy, the cleanliness of the cow her
self; and the character of her food' that 

. reform should begin, where it is neces- 
Whether a cow’s milk shows

ex-
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rine J.. Stack of Waltham, Mass., who 
will teach piano, but is well qualified 
to give- vocal instruction. She is late 
of Albermarle college, Charlottesville, 
Va., where she has given great satis
faction. A press notice of that town 
says: “No better proof of Miss Stack’s 
accomplishments could be given than 
the- charming rendering of her pupils.” 
She1 has spent some years abroad, pupil 
of Lohr, London; Tocci, Florence, and 
studied voice culture under Vaunu- 
ceini,, Florence, and Bouhy and Ziska, 
Paris. Miiss Stack possesses a con
tralto- of the dramatic order, and has: 
a most charming personality. Miss 
Sara Perkins will also- teach piano. 
This young lady has studied in Boston 
and at Smith college, and had two 
years under Prof. Kranse, Leipsic, 
Germany, who says she has a fine well 
rounded technique, beautiful tone and 
good phrasing. Miss Perkins is a 
teacher of experience. The head of the 
violin department will be ably filled by 

,, , x t Raymond C. Archibald, M. A., who
he was compelled to do it. mt ne must . furnjSheq such attractive music when 
announce the sentence of the presby-

the
doors.

A resolution was agreed to deposing 
Mr. Mullen from the ministry.

I gov- 
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[tricts 
Ion is 
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leave 
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AFTERNOON SEDERUNT.

Reports were submitted by those ap
pointed to examine church records 
which were attested.

The Glassville, Carleton Co., church 
reported having appointed Wm. Le- 
mont elder, and his name was ordered 
to be entered on the roll.

The report of the ’ commissioners to 
the general assembly was then called 
for. Rev. D. J. Fraser, pastor of St. 
Stephen’s church, was first heard from. 
He made a very interesting address, 
drawing useful lessons from the pro
ceedings of the assembly.

Rev. Messrs. Ross, Fotheringham 
and Morton followed with brief ad
dresses.

The moderator said the time had 
now arrived to take ur> the ease of 
Rev. Mr. Mullen. He regretted that
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Supreme Treasurer Collins tonde а happy 

address. He regretted the absense of the 
supreme chief, but stated that Dr. Oronhya- 
tekha was probably now on the ocean, com
ing homeward with renewed" health after his 
successful tour in Egypt, India and Aus
tralia in the interests of the1 order. Mr. 
Collins paid a high tribute to Judge Wed- 
cerbum. The order, he went’ on to say, had 
received over nine thousand applications for 
membership during May and Jime. An allu
sion to the presence of High Chief Hanger 
Scott of Maine was coupled with a most 
appropriate reference to the good' feeling 
between Briton and American. Mr. Collins

Tuft Allison where he took two de- spoke in a very complimentary way of the at Mt. Allison, wnere ne іоок two ue r t of H c R Macrae, and the work of
grees m the violin course. Mr. Archi- the inspector, William Kinghorn.. The
bald has since studied two years with ci eaker said that ithe funds of the order were
C Allen Boston with Butler, a pupil Wisconsin
of Joachim, Berlin, harmony with (_). aroppel down on the supreme executive
B. Boise and with Schuster, master of without notice to examine, the books and
the 4tadï4phe4 orchestra Strasbum look into the mortgages, debentures and„.e btaaiecnee orchestra, birasourg. other ^vestments. They did so, and went
His violin course has been supple- home perfectly satisfied. Mt. Collins gave
mented by mathematical studies at some account of the manner in which the
Harvard where he took the master’s funds were invested. He- impressed upon Harvard, wli.re ne took tne masters delegat3a tha importance of every mem-
degree and post-graduate course, and, f>el. having hie assessments- paid before the
in Berlin and Strasburg. Mr. Archi- first of every month.
bald ІЧ " contributor to The Educa- There was a long discussion on the ques-oam is - -oniriuuLu. to nie tion whether the supreme executive would
tional Times, Lcndon, and L Inter- j a(,eept ^ paja -the assessments of a mem- 
mediaire des Mathématiciens, Paris, ber which were not contributed by himself
With the excention of the teacher of but by the financial secretary or out of witn tne exception OI tne leainei ub fLndg q{ th0 court- aS- tor example, carry-
primary piano all the musical staff ing along tor a time a member of a court
have been taught abroad, thus afford- who might be at sea.
ing unusually fine opportunities to Mt. ] wa°8%g“ £ fü™ fXî^fj! 
Allison students. і Lindsay, Rev. Thos. Marshall, W. Б.

Prof. J. Hammond is travelling in ! Jonah, J. B. Stevenson and' E. R. Chapman.
ТЯТ.ЯТ. j High Chief Ranger Scott of Maine was
,, " _ , ______ _ . _, , , introduced in a happy speech by H. C. R.Mrs. Brecken, з, former student, has Macrae. The representative of Maine was 

contributed $30 to the Ladies’ college given a great recepdiop. He expressed his 
lihr-ow fund great pleasure in tendering the kindly greet-
nDrary runu. , . ings of the brethren in Maine. His allusion

... , , ... ... tv. Mrs. Archibald, vice-principal, wh to "two greatest nations on God's green
mittees was proceeded with with tne ^ад f,een attending the conferences in earth” was heartily cheered. Next to his

Parrsboro and Moncton, is at Ще col- «ЦЛЙЬ ^ПаіГаМе 
lege transacting business and keeping he had admired1 the bravery o£ the
in touch with pupils during Dr. Bor- Boers* he could not but* regard it as a great

calamity (if it could bo possible) for Great
Britain not to have won in that war.* Mr.
Scott is an eloquent and graceful speaker. 
Ills remarks on international good feeling 
and on the fraternal principles of Indepen
dent Forestry were heard with great plea
sure and heartily cheered.

High court then adjourned till tomorrow 
I morning.
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The session of thx high court, I. O. 
F„ which closed on Thursday evening, 
was one of the most harmonious ever 
held in this jurisdiction. High Chief 
Ranger Macrae and the other mem
bers of the high standing committee 
were able to show that the order in 
New Brunswick had gained more 
members than in the preceding year, 
and that the financial position of the 
high court was stronger than at any 
former period. The attendance of de
legates to high court was large, and 
the interest manifested was lively and 
sustained.

The presence of two ladies from 
Moncton, delegates from a companion 
court, was an entirely novel feature, 
and the ladies were given a most 

One of them was

tery, which was as follows :
Whereas, James S. Mullen, formerly 

minister lof Nashwaak and Stanley, 
has been proved before the presbytery 
of St. John to be guilty of disobedience 
o{ the injunctions of the presbytery 
and of violation of his ordination vows, 
the said presbytery adjudging him to
tally disqualified for the office of the 
Christian ministry, 
in the name and by the authority of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, depose from 
the office and degrade from the rank 
of a Christian minister the said James 
S. Mullen, and do hereby prohibit him 
from exercising the functions of the 
Christian ministry, or any part there-
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It is the argument of the 
shop.
every employer who grinds down his 

But we do not hear it from Mr.

sweat
It is the plea that is made by

men.
Mulock in his dealings with the great 

There is no revision of of.corporations, 
the railway contracts, which involve 
thousands where the stage drivers get 
hundreds. Mr. Mulock’s economy and 
his courage, like his veracity and his 
sense of honor, has its limits.

The clerk was instructed to notify hearty welcome, 
given a place on the press committee, 
and the other was appointed high or
ganist for the ensuing year. It is ex
pected that the organization of com
panion courts will receive an impetus- 
in this province. There are only two 

in this province, while Maine has

presbyteries and churches of the ac
tion just taken by this body, and also 
the attorney general of the province. 
The expenses of getting witnesses will 
be paid by the presbytery.

The appointment of standing com-
S. D. S.

McGILL UNIVERSITY.

Board of Governors Has Made Several 
Appointments.

(Montreal Gazette.)
The board of governors of McGill 

University has made the following ap
pointments in the faculties of applied 
science and medicine:
Evans to be assistant professor of 
chemistry. Dr. James Henderson to 
be senior demonstrator in chemistry. 
Fred. Soddy, B. A. (Oxon); A. Douglas 
McIntosh, B. Sc. (Dal.), Ph. D. (Harv.), 
and Charles F. Lindsay, B. Sc. (Dal.), 
to be demonstrators in chemistry. Dr. 
N. D. Gunne to be lecturer in histolo
gy. S. B. Allen, Maitland, N. S., to be 
demonstrator in civil engineering. E. 
Andrews to be demonstrator in mining. 
P. W. K. Robertson to be Dawson Fel
low in metallurgy.

It was also announced that a valu
able. scholarship, tenable tor four years, 
at Trinity College, Oxford, Eng., had 
been won by E. Allan Radford of this 
city.

Dr. McIntosh is a graduate of Dal- 
housie University, Halifax, where he 
did much excellent original research 
work. He graduated in 1896 with high 
honors in mathematics and mathemati
cal physics. He subsequently took a 
post-graduate course at Cornell, where 
he received his M. A. degree in 1898. 
After a course of study in Germany, 
he became an assistant at Harvard, 
whence he received his doctor's degree 
last year.

Mr. Soddy is a graduate of Oxford 
University. He has for several years 
been connected with the teaching staff 
of that institution.

Mr. Lindsay is a graduate of Dal- 
housie University, and a native of 
Piotou, N. S. During -the past year "he 
has taken a course at the Johns Hop
kins University, Baltimore.

The appointments will take effect at 
the opening of the autumn session in 
September.

now 
eleven of them.

Another interesting fact in connec
tion with this meeting of high court 
is that hereafter each encampment of 
Royal Foresters may have a repres
entative at high court, a by-law to 
that effect having been adopted on 
the recommendation of a committee 
of which Col. Markham was chair-

following result:
Home missions committee — Revs.

James Ross (convener), L. G. Mac- 
neill, G. D. Ireland, T. F. Fothering
ham, W. W. Ratnnie, J. Burgess, J. A.
Morrison, p. J. Fraser, J. S. Suther
land, J. M. Robinson and W. Macdon
ald, Judge Forbes, John Willett, Judge 
Stevens, Peter Campbell, Dr. W. S 
Morrison and H. A. White.

Augmentation committee—Revs J. Й.
Sutherland (convener), W. W. Rainnie, through on the C. P. R. express Fri- 
J. Burgess, J. Ross, J. A. McLean, D. day to Halifax.
J. Fraser and L. G. Macneill and oshi, T. R. C. S., Eng., etc*, Imperial 
Judge Forbes, J. Willett, Judge True- Japanese Navy. Five delegates from 
man and L. W. Johnston. the high court, I. O. F., found the ori-

Sunday school committee—Revs. F. er.tal sailor man in possession of the 
W. Murray (convener), T. F. Fother- smoker of a Pullman at McAdam. 
ingham, A. S. Morton, W. Ross, A. H. They got through his crust in short 
Foster, C. D. McIntosh and A. H. '• order, and if he had any doubt of the 
Campbell, Geo. Younger, W. C. "Whit- cordiality of the feeling of Canadians 
taker, S. H. McFarlane, W. J. Parks, toward Japan, it must have been pret-

dissipated before the party

den’s absence.
Word has been received from Dr. and 

Mrs. Borden reporting a pleasant voy-
sary.
the germs of tuberculosis or not, if she 
is fed Improperly; given little or no ex
ercise, and kept in filthy stables de
prived at pure air and sunlight her 
milk will not be fit for human food. 
Here is where true reform will begin, 
not in the way of politics to compel 
the milk producers to submit to a test 
of which no one has a particle of 
knowledge, but in the' only true way, 
the way of rational hygiene.

age.

JAPANESE NAVAL OFFICER.Neville N.

A gentleman from Japan passed man.
The conduct of I. O. F. booths at 

exhibitions was endorsed as an excel
lent means of disseminating literature 
concerning the L O. F.

The election of E. R. Chapman as 
high chief ranger was ùnopposed, as 

those of F. W. Emmerson, high 
secretary, and E. P. Eastman, high 
treasurer. For some of the other of
fice there was keen competition.

Among those present this year 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, Rev.

WOODSTOCK, July 5.—One ot the best 
representations ot a high court greeted the 
opening session thia morning. The finance 
committee, after congratulating the high 
court on its excellent financial position and 
showing what a large amount of arrearages 
had been wiped out by the subordinate 
courts, recommended that $250 he appropri
ated for the use of high standing commit
tee. visiting and meetings.

That all representatives and past execu
tives be pail four cents mileage one way, 
that appropriation be made for printing the 
proceedings of this meeting, the secretary 
to receive tenders from members of the order 
in the jurisdiction. were

It was recommended that appropriations ____ ^ -г».,, t>_,. тя<,be as follows: Chief, $100; secretary, $480; , Silas James, Rev. E. Bell, Rev. J 
treasurer, $35; auditors, $60; journal secre- Crisp, Rev. E. K. Ganong, G. G. Sco
tary, $25; press, $50; hall, $20. j, M p p Fred LaForest, M. P.

The report was adopted as a whole. ’ ’ , .___ Albert andThe mileage committee is composed of P-, Judge Trueman of Albert, ana
Messrs. Kinghorn, Bitts, Scovil; other bust- quite a list of gentlemen of the med-
ness, Fales, McAfee, Carter, Murray, Brooks. , апд legal professions, as well as

The encampment committee recommended . ,,__ . .. _яіthe encampment's recognition by one repre- representatives of the agricultura 
sentatlve entitled to all . privileges.—Adopt- and industrial interests of the prov-
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FATAL ACCIDENT AT NELSON.

The Sun’s Chatham correspondent 
writes under date of July 2nd:

A fatal accident occurred upon a 
steamer loading at Lynch’s mill, Nel
son, the victim being Michael Whalen, 
a laborer, belonging to Chatham. It 
appears that about S o’clock this mor
ning Whalen, who was working in the 
hojd of the vessel, attempted to re
move a deal from under the hatchway.
A sling of deals was at that moment 
in the air. One of the deals slipped 
and struck the unfortunate man, kil
ling him instantly. The deceased was 
a :<.n of the late David Whalen of the 
west end and leaves a mother, several 
brothers and a large circle of relatives 
to mourn his untimely taking-off. 
Some decided expressions have been 
made as to the necessity for having 
competent and qualified men attend
ing the “donkey engines” on board « 
deal-lohding ships, and some action ot 
this sort is now demanded in view of 
this and other accidents of a like na
ture. __________________

Moses—How did you make your fortune? 
Bevl—By horse-racing. Moses—Not bet
ting’ Levi—No, I started a pawnshop just 
outside tha race-course for the people who 
wanted to get home when the races were 
over.

Get your Job Printing at Daily Sur 
Job Rooms.

were

H. A. White and Andrew Malcolm. ty well 
Young People’s Society committee— furewelled at the St. John depot. One 

Revs. A. S. Morton (convener), D. J. 0f the delegates had neglected to re- 
Fraser, A. H. Campbell, D. McD. mQve the handsome badge of the or- 
Clarke, A. D. Fraser, Dr. Morrison, qer from his waistcoat, and the gen- 
and A. 1\ Archibald, A. L. Law, J. tleman from Japan/ caught a glimpse

Me- 0f it. He eyed it closely, and was no
________ doubt impressed with the idea that he

Church life and work committee— had stumbled upon a most dtstjn- 
Revs. W. Macdonald (convener), J. M. guished party. When the three legal 
Robinson, J. A. McLean, Dr. McICen- gentlemen, the railway man and the 
zie, F. W. Murray, J. K. Baristo and < ^newspaper man, who made up the 
A. H. Campbell, Judge Stevens, L. W. party, got into a lively argument over 
Johnston, R. Ledingham. the Chinese war and the relations of

Statistics committee — Revs. T. F. the European and Oriental ar,d Am- 
Fotheringham (convener), A. H. Fos- erican nations to each other, he lis
ter and W. W. Rainnie, J. Willett, tened with great interest, and must 
Peter Campbell and W. J. Parks. have got a good deal of general inter

personal religion—Rev. L. G. Mac- . mati0n of a kind not current in Ja- 
neill (convener); Latin, Rev. J. C. Rob- panese naval circles. Attempts, how- 
ertson; Greek, Rev. G. D. Ireland; . ever, to draw him out were not suc- 
Hebrew, Rev. J. S. Sutherland; syste- ; cessful. He had come from Paris, 
matic theology, Rev. W. Macdonald; : London and Liverpool to New York, 
church history and government, Rev. ; апд on to Canada, and will return 
T. F. Fotheringham. 1 from Halifax to New York. He re-

Finance committee — John Willett marked thçt the chief trouble with 
(convener), Peter Chisholm and Peter j china is that she does not want to 
Campbell and Rev. W. W. Rainnie. ; take on western civilization, while 

Business committee—The clerk (con- ( japan absorbs everything that is 
vener), the. moderator, Rev. D. J. ; likely to be turned to the advantage 
Fraser and Rev. James Ross. ' of the country.

Murphy, C. S. Everett, A. M. 
Kenzie.the 
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cotomeS,aJth™i,er^uPtirefc^uneniof the j weather was very fine and <*>oL
supreme court be memorialized by the high ■ апд the delegates were delighted with
court to change the declaration of the finar- і -пгпоЛчІпск where they were well oncial secretary in form 41 by striking out j Woodstock, wnere xney wer ™ 
paragraph 33 of said declaration. j tertained at the Carlisle, Aberdeen

After a spirited discussion on this question ! апд other hotels. Those who had not' аьлїЬ'айгжгг
assessment was paid now on or before the try around Woodstock, the thrifty
first day of every month. i #arms and excellent farm buildings,The committee on constitution recoin- tarins an ..
mended that the paragraph of high chief re- ; and other evidences of prosperity, 
fcrrlng to half-yearly audits be emphatically jfapv found time to take a carriage 
drawn to the attention of subordinate courts
and that they be circularized to see that the or . , . , ...

carried out referring to rounding country, and returned with

X

/

.
“buds board” tide out into the sur-

constitution be
monthly audit.—Adopted. They recommend- iavish words of praise for what they 
ed that high standing committee make pro-
fcroke.—Struck £otoarl3Theydimade' provfston | A group of New Brunswickers who 
for alteration of by-laws for the représenta- spent the night of the "glorious fourth” 
ІМ “r4°tf îheyirrot 'S&Att in Houlton had no end of enjoynrenti 
mileage.—Adopted. During the evening the hand, playing

The state of order committee spokeof the ln front of the Snell house, struck up 
ÜrXy'XT , tbe air of America, whereupon the

had seen.
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who only heard of him, would grieve 
over hie untimely death.

Mr. Foster said that he and his 
friends felt the sorrow of this news 
and the loss they had suffered. He be
came acquainted with Mr. Dickey ' 
eighteen years ago. They were to
gether in the house and the govern
ment, and he knew Mr. Dickey as a 
friend and a comrade. He was a sin
gularly high minded man and remark
ably fair-minded. Mr. Foster'Jiad hot 
known a man who treated public ques
tions, or those who differed from him 
with greater fairness. His loss could 
not be replaced. Men of Mr. Dickey’s 
culture and endowment and high mo
tives were so rare that - the country 
could not afford to lose them. Mr. 
Foster joined with Hon. Mr. Fielding 
in expressing sympathy with those 
who remained in the stricken home.

Mr. Logan of Cumberland said these 
kind words would ‘ be some solace to 
the bereaved family. “There was never 
a more honorable man than hewas to 
me,” said Mr. Logan. They had al
ways been friends ’ and near" neighbors, 
and he could remember nothing that 
ever marred their good feeling. “My 
heart gees out,” he said, “tp the father 
who at four, score years is called to 
mourn the loss of a son who was sùch 
a bright star in the legal firmament.”

This morning the election bill was 
reported from committee, after ma>ny 
days of wearisome work, over the de
tails. Nearly all this morning was de
voted to discussion of tbe,foi*ir. of bal
lot and of the method of voting. The 
attempt was made to provide against 
substitution of ballots by requiring the 
returning officer to. tear off the coun
terfoil and put in the ballot in full 
view of those present. It is provided 
that scrutineers may sign and seal the 
returns. Heavy penalties are Imposed 

one who has in his possession

that if his party came in he would 
Introduce a prohibitory bill? He re
ferred to Foster's action in 1891, and 
went on to say that the only proper 
test to apply was whether the majority 
of the total electorate favored prohibi
tion.

Clarke Wallace—How can you get It? 
In West York In 1SJ6 the registered 
vote was 18,911, yet the vote polled In 
the general election, with three candi
dates, and the largest vote- on record, 
was only 6,713.

Sir Louis Davies—The bon. member 
select a constituency to suit his

the matter. Af|er refer- 
owth of the tempérance 

sentiment, Sir Wilfrid said he was as 
much a temperance man as many pro
hibitionists, though be admitted that 
he was not a prohibitionist. He be
lieved the, Scott Act was a good law, 
and had béen of great service. It was 
no use for any set of people to try to 
be wiser or better than the rest. He 
believed hi education and in legisla

te Iftfon when the country was ripe for it.
Which to on Principle 0pÉ*tt«l=

He sat down without advising the 
house how to vote and without saying 
how -he would vote himself.

Mr. Fester said he proposed to vote 
against Mr. Parntttiee’s motion. In the 
first place, it contained false state
ments. In the second place, it was not 
true that the affirmative vote in the 
plebiscite indicated the quantity of 
prohibition 'sentiment in the country. 
It piust be remembered that plebis
cites had previously been taken by the 
provincial governments. Nothing came 
it them, but the effect was to reduce 
the yça vote in the dominion plebis
cite. І he people had seen the fallacy 
of these tests and had grown listless. 
The vote did not represent the whole 

OTTAWA, July 3,—This morning the o£ риЩс sentiment, because 
house adopted the senate amendments Were many who had no faith in the 
to the grain elevator bill, but on що- pledge of the government. Mr. Foster 
tion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier rejected wanted to know what would ' have 
the senate amendments of the criminal thought of the plebiscite pledge

„ omlt. code. The pilotage act pasied its third ln the Ottawa platform if Laurier had
to Mr. Ellis. Dog biscuit weve omit геа<ЦшЕ щокеп In the general ..election caro
led .from th? bill of fare, but there Mr Blair’s bill respecting the Hitts-. paign as he spoke today. Laurier knew 
were plenty of puffs and patties. H boro bridge and Belfast railway in -P then, as well as He did now. whàt the
was a great feed. E. Island was read a second time and gentiment was hi his own province. Yet

passed committee, Messrs. Martin ar.<j he ' went to the country with a plat -
McLenald contending that the govern- form which was intended to win the
ment had driven too hard a bargain favor of the temperance people. Ev- 
with the little province, erywhere he gave people to understand

In the afternoon Mr; Flint's prohiT that thé will of the people would pre- 
bition resolution was called up after Vail. Nowhere did be say that he 
ten weeks' adjournment, would require a majority of the total

-The motions before the house were vote. The principles he now stated 
three; Mr. Flint’s. for provincial pro-" -were as true two years ago, and four 
hibitiop; Mb. McClure’s for general ycars ago, as they are today. Why, 
prohibition, and Mr. Parmalee’s aqi- then, had he not been candid and hon- 
endment declaring that the country is est with the people? Mr. Foster Said 
not ripe for prohibitory legislation. he feared he had been instrumental 

Resuming the discussion today, Mr. jn deceiving the people in 1838. He 
Flint said that he would vote for Me- Sp0ke with the minister of agriculture 
Clure’s motion in preference to his at a great public meeting in this city, 
own. He was acting as spokesman, of after Fisher had told the people that 
the Dominion Alliance, He would eg- if they wanted prohibition they must 
cept provincial prohibition if he would v0.te for It. Mr, Foster explained to 
get nothing , better. }ir. Flint de^It them that the word of a minister must 
-very gingerly with the plebiscite afad be accepted, and that if the majority 
did not contend that the government of the vote polled ,was for prohibition 
was bound to give effect to the pleWsi, a prohibitory law would be" enacted, 
cite demands,, : Щ held that pjrofeipir, Mr. Fisher sat there and made no ob- 
tlon was a most interesting question, jeetton. Mr. Foster, quoted Sir Wilfctd 

Clarke Wallace - said that Mr. Flipt Laurler's replies to delegations of 
becoming quite moderate. Four Christian bodies, and described the 

years ago he rald that this was a que's- joy and hope - that his promises (new 
tion of the gravest possible import-: broken) produced. There was no word 
ance. Now it was merely an interest- then of the majority of the, registered 
ing theme for discussion.. Mr. Wallace vote, and of the “implied agreement/', 
was net in favor of shily shallying. Hé. now admitted to have been arranged 
had always been in favor of abolishing, beforehand and in secret between the 
the liquor trade, with compensation .to party leaders' and the opponents of the 
all who had been legally engaged in prohibition. Today Laurier had taken 
the manufacture and trade. He estl- the ground that there could be no pro- 
mated that it would cost eight or nine hihition without Quebec, and that 
millions, involving an interest chargç Quebec was opposed on principle to 
of perhaps a quarter of a miUloi). - prohibition. This was direct notice 
which would be a mere trifle іт» согіті- that those who depended on this gov, 
pari son with the benefit recured, Prç- ernment lefty hope behind. He would 
vincial prohibition might accomplish oppose Parmalee’s amendment 
something in Manitoba or Prince Ei±, flawing false inferences from the pleh-
ward Island, but with the manutocture iscite. •. >.r ' -
and trade in full blast in Quebec, ! Hon. Mr. Fielding said hè had at the 
would be useless for neighboring Pfo7 time thought thé govfemment то: 
vinces to legislate in, Mr. Flint’s fasti-' irj^ht in announcing that the results 
ion. Mr. Wallace said he was former- qf the plebiscite proved public senti- 
ly interested in hotel propertiei, and ment was not ripe for prohibition, 
could not then advocate compensation, since then he had met many temper- 
hut he had now no interest of this kind ance people, and had addressed many 
and was free to express the opinion meetings in his own province. He could 
that the proper course of parliament say for Nova Scotia, and especially 
was to enact a law which the depart- for bis own constituency, where tem- 
ment of justice, of customs and inland perance sentiment was strong, that 
revenue would assist -to enforce and they were satisfied with the decision 
which would also have the support of o£ the government.
the interests now concerned in the motion stated the position of the gov- 
traflic. ernment and he would yote for it, Mr,

Fielding went on to argue that the 
liberal party never promised prohibi
tion and that no such promise was 
contained in the plebiscite bill.

picture of Sir Wilfrid Laurier Bitting 
at the head of the table in loving 
communion with those old-time lib
erals and staunch x»arty men, Colonel, 
DomvlUc on his right and Hon. John 
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Laurier Says Dominion 
Must Be Ruled By '

SEN at Ottawa, and will contribute 
dally letters as ln the past three 
years. The SSHI-WEEKLY SON wffl 
he sent daring the Session to any ad-

Costigan on his left, 
agine with what rare good fellowship 
these three distinguished men would 
converse together over their long 

disinterested and lofty pat-
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career as
riots in the liberal ranks., We are told 
jbn» “one of the best speeches of the 
evening was that of Mr. John Cos- 

It is a matter of regret that

!
to Extinction of the Uqnof■SON PRINUNO COMPANY, 

ST.JOHN.
can
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Wallace—I simply mentioned my ownTraflte By Legnl, Enact- , 
ment.

ttgazL” . .
Mr. Costigan's eulogy of the liberal 
party and its various policies is not 
reproduced by the Telegraph. There 
vUl also be general sorrow that Col. 

Domvllle did not give utterance to 
his views on current topics. But there 
is consolation In the thought that 
Senators Gllimor and Burpee were 
there, pr-Wing that “Mr. Blair did 
not forget the stalwarts when offices 
became vacant.” This assurance will 
be received .with much pleasure in 
New Brunswick, especially by the stal- 

It * Is pleasing to note also

ridinaf.
Davies went on to say that the gov

ernment position was always well un
derstood. •

Mr. Bergeron—Would your govern
ment bring In prohibition If half of the 
total vote, or two-thirds of It, were 
polled ln favor of it, and a majority 
in Quebec was against it.

Sir Louis Davies said he would not 
an academic question.

ADVERTISING Ї6ЖТИВ.
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advertising.
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vertisements.

All the Ministers Assert that the 
Plebiscite Vote Showed that Can
ada is Not Yet Ready for Prohibi
tion—-How thé Temperance Peo
ple Were Deceived.

He£LH8Wer
quoted Sir Leonard Tilley against pro
hibition in the absence of sufficiently 
strong public opinion; Sir Louis closed 
with an argument to show that Flint’s 
prohibition scheme was unconstitu
tional.

Mr. Bell, conservative, of Plctou. re
ferred to the complaint of Mr. Fielding' 
to the answer he (Bell) had made to 
a question asked him by prohibition 
representatives, 
answer/ Which"informed his' constitu
ents that in his opinion -rhe ,>r,iy au
thority t<s Introduce т)т--ЬР'»-|о-і. Ujy'eta- 
tltin was the governrn-»- 
A motion from other sources was open 
to 'suspicion. Mr. Bell said he had 
also suggested to hie correspondent 
tiret a prohibitionist could best flow 
his f 'rcnrity by condemning the pariy 
thit' broke Its piedge to the public. 
Mr. Beit agreed that ■ prohibition was 
not a question between the two parties, 
but if the temperance people had been 
deceived by the ministers It was a 
question between them and the gov
ernment. The question was too large 
a one for a private member to take it 
up and carry it through. It was a 
problem for government action, , and- 
Mr.: Bell hoped that neither his own 
party ’or the other would try to make 
political capital out of it.:

Mr. Bell of P. E. Island, liberal, dif
fered from Sirs tiaurler and Davies as 
to the constitutionality of Flint’s

,i-
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P. E,'ISLAND.
the веш-weeklt sra <-n any

forged or sham ballots. It is proposed 
also that a special ballot paper will 
fee provided by the government, out of 
which ballots will be made. •

The house in the afternoon consider
ed the bill which adds three to the 
number of judges in Quebec. Messrs. 
Casgraln and Bergeron said there were 
already too many judges in that prov- 
Irice. The" iudgfà'.ih Montreal were 
bvçrwqrkêd,', wjiiie those in other dis- 
trMs' hâd^'praiétïcally nothing to do.

Forest Tent Caterpillars Devastating 
Enihôre River Country.ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 11. 1900.

House Burned While Its Occupant* Were 

at Church — Drowned in Boston Harbor 

—General News.

THE SITUATION IN CHINA.

If it be true that the reactionaries in 
China have proved too strong for the 
government, and have been success
ful in aro-using the fanaticism of the 
people, there will i>é bloody work be
fore peace ’ is restored. It is true the 
flame of insurrection, has, not spread 
qyer the whole country, and that is 
well; for if the whole of the teeming 
millions were aroused against the 
Christian and the foreigner frightful 
scenes wpnld be -enacted before the 
armies pf civilization could be rallied 
in force sufficient to inarch with con
fidence into the country.

Whether Russian ; intrigue encour
aged the Boxer moyejnent, or whether 
it was the deliberate plan of the ene
mies of the Christian îalth, it has. now 
assumed the ebaraetef of a struggle 
between paganism and Christianity. 
The Chinese are intensely supersti
tious, aùd ancestor worship, which 
with them largely takes the place of 
patriotism, makes them almost fan
atically averse to changes such as in- 

• eyltably follow the introduction of 
Christian doctrines and the commer
cial and industrial systems that go 
with modem civilization. Japan, a 
younger nation, could at first fiercely 
oppose and then suddenly adopt mod-L 
ern ideas; but China, ancient, self- 
centred and self-sustaining, with a’ 
form of religion and of civilization de
veloped through many centuries, looks 
out upon the rest of the world with
out envy and with no desire to be 
other than she is. It is quite true thait 
she has been forced to open her ports 
gnd has been compelled to yield con
cessions to the foreigner; but foreign 
influence has .after, all, only touched 
the fringe of the empire. It had been 
hoped ithat gradually western ideas 
would pervade the minds of the people, 
and that by a bloodless revolution the 
old systems would be overthrown. 
But there were fiery spirits to whom 
the spread of Christian ideas was 
hateful, and their opportunity seems 
to have come. Only the most hideous 
fanaticism could perpetrate such deeds 
as are reported to have been done at 
Pekin. The world stands aghast at 
the horror of it, and at the possibili
ties it suggests of further atrocities 
before the restless horde is brought to 
bay. It is useless to speculate. In 
the absence of full particulars we may 
yet hope, that the government of the 
country has not been overthrown, end 
that the army has not all gone over to 
the standard of revolt.

The army itself is hot formidable, in 
comparison with the armies of other 
nations, and is small in comparison 
with the total population of China. It 
numbers nominally ‘ .300,000 men on a 
peace footing, and about a million on 
a war footing. But the soldiers are 
not well drilled and are badly armed. 
It is also claimed by military experts 
of other nations that the Chinese 
army is without discipline or cohesion, 
while there is no adequate commis
sariat or transport system, dr hospital 
service. Some improvement may have 
been made since the time of the war 
with Japan, hut on anything like .equal 
terms a Japanese or European army 
would make short work of the Chinese 
soldiery. The need of the hour is the 
suppression of national jealousies, and 
prompt and vigorous action by the 
powers. Should all China be roused 
against them their success would be 
none the less sure, but it would be far 
slower and attended by horrors more 
revolting than have marked any war 
in recent times.

to

CHÀRLbTTBTOWN, July 7—Some alarm 
felt in this city a few days ago when 

was diecor-
Solicitor General Fitzpatrick said 

the federal parliament had no power 
to re-arrange thé districts, while the 
opposition members argued that "the

і nested that there was no Occasion to 
spend fifteen thousand dollars, addi
tional to increase a judiciary already

was
a pronounced case of diphtheria 
/«red in a denaely populated part- 
patient was promptly quarantined and no 
fvrther cases have developed.

Albert P. Prowee, the Junior conservative 
member far the Murray Harbor district, 
leaves next week on a visit to Great Britain 
and the Paris exposition. He will be accom
panied by Mrs. Prowse.

Mise Mary: Roto; daughter of Donald Boss 
of North Bedeque, was married last week to 
Bertram Cole of Lower Bedeque. 
bride’s sister; Maggie Ross, acted as brides
maid, and -James Jardihe as groomsman. =--•

Alexander McDonald, Mrs. McDonald and 
family have taken up their bummer resi
dence at DâlvajV Tracadle. Mr. McDon
ald’s home is in Cincinnati, and his resi
dence here 's finished with all the appoint
ments of wealth.

The
■ jscheme.

; Mr. Logan, liberal, of Cumberland, 
jN. S.i rtaid he could state his position 
in a few" words. He was in favor of 
prohibition and _ would vote- for Mc
Clure’s amendment.

Hon. Mr. Fisher, minister of agri
culture, stated -that the temperance 
people agreed with the govémrnent 
that the result of the plebiscite did 
not’ impose an obligation on the gov
ernment of introducing a prohibitory 
law. After charging that the opposi
tion were trying to make party capi
tal out of this matter, Mr. Fisher said 
the tempei’ance people had their 
chance to vote. He was satisfied that 
all who had their heart in the cause 
went to the flclls. Only one-third of 
the people who usually vote at elec- 

■ tions went to the polls to vote for pro
hibition, and one-third of the usual 
voters did not go to the polls at all. 
The only conclusion he could reach 
was that the country was not ready 
for prohibition. He was sure the course 
of the government in refusing to act 
was endorsed by the great body of 
temperance people and that the coun
try would not support the attack made 
on the government in this matter.

Mr. McDonald, conservative, of P. E. 
Island, said he could not agi-ee with 
Mr. Fisher or with Mr. Parmalee’s 
amendment. He would support Mc
Clure’s prohibition amendment.

Mr. McNeill, conservative,- of Bruce, 
spoke in favor of Parmalee’s amend
ment.

Mr. McClure said that neither party 
was in favor of prohibition, but the 
people could soon make both parlia
ment and the government prohibition
ists. He proposed to stand by his re- 
éémtion. The dealing of the govern
ment with this matter had been cow
ardly. He would not accept the am
endment of Mr. Parmalee, which was 
a cowardly compromise.

was
too large.

Mr. Bergeron moved the six months’ 
floiaL
і The jnctîén for ttib six months’ hoist 
ИаРЩ$п4, M tin passed vommtt-

■ ^p“suppiy/ $r: Séhnet made a mo

tion condemning the course of the 
government in permitting ebasting 
privileges on the great lakes to United 
States ships and tugs. This subject 
was dusciissed durihg the evening and 
a vote was taken at midnight, when 
the amendment was lost on a straight 
party vote of 51 to 32.

The

!

uEй Order of Foresters has 
the lives of Alfred

The Independent 
paid $1,000 insurance on 
Riggs and Roland Taylor, who were killed 
at the battle of Paardeburg.

Mrs. Windsor and child of New Mills, N. 
B., are vUiting friends in Victoria.

Word has been received here of’the drown
ing, near Deer Island light station, Boston

William

Ш
RAILWAY і SUBSIDIES.

Hon. Mr. Blair brought down tonight 
the railway subsidy bill. It includes 
the following;

To the Grand Trunk railway, for 
Victoria bridge, Montreal, $330,000, in 
addition to the previous vote, making 
$600,000 in all.

Nepeau Point bridge, Ottawa, $100,- 
000 additional ($113,000 was given be
fore).

Prince Albert, towards Swan River, 
N. W. T., $320,000.

Waskada railway, Manitoba, $64,000.
Alberta railway, $75,000.
Kaslo and Landeau railway, Koote

nay, $96,000.
Restigouche and Western, fifteen 

miles at each end, thirty in all, $96,000.
For railway from St. Charles towards 

Connors Station, on St. Francis branch 
of the Temiscouta, 45 miles, and from 
mouth of St. Francis towards St. 
Charles, 15 miles, total 60 miles, $192,-

l
of John R. Colsen andharbor,

Dtngwell. Colsen was a native of Long 
River, F. E. I.', and leaves a wife and four 
small children, 
eastern section of the island in 1872.

An infant only a few days old was found 
wiapped in a sheet, dead, on' Hon. Benj. 
Rogers’ lawn, one morning this week, 
inquest was held, but no light was thrown 
on the mystery.

q he P. E. Island Medical Association met 
this week in Charlottetown. The following 
officers were elected: President, Dr. Suth
erland, Bedequé; vice-presidents, Dr. Ross, 
Dr. H. W. Robertson, Dr. Barnes; secretary, 
Dr. S. R. Jenkins; treasurer, Dr. F. F. Kel
ly- medical council, Drs. Richard Johnson, 
James Warb.irton, S R. Jenkins, F. P. Tay
lor, H. W- Robertson, Japes Kellÿ, F. F.
KMrs. F. Parker Carvell has gone on a trip 
to Scotland. ’> - „■ „ ...

Mary E. Smith, daughter of Wm. Smith 
of Charlottetown, was married in Allston, 
Mass., to Selim G. Pettes of Boston. They 
are spending their honeymoon in this prov-
ІПВг. John Jardine of Freetown, a graduate 
this spring of McGill University, has re
ceived an appointment as resident surgeon 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

Roblna Ross, formerly of Summerside, was 
married in Chelsea, Mass., last weqk, to

Ding well was born in the

An

Mr. Parmalee’sI

McDonald, liberal, of Huron, 
said he was a prohibitionist and ai- 

had been, but apart from politics

Mr.

ways
he was now of opinion that the coun
try was not ripe for total prohibition. 
He did not blame the government for 
refusing to introduce a prohibitory law 
and asserted that H. S. Spense and Mac- 
Laren of Toronto, both leading mem
bers of the Temperance Alliance, had 
told him that the results of the pleb
iscite had convinced them that a prO-

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Resuming after dinner, Hon. Mr. 

Fielding said it must not be -forgotten 
that people regarded the violation, of 
liquor laws in a different light from 
crimes of another class. If a deacon 
was going to church and saw a man 
breaking into a house he would at 
once give the alarm and cause the 
man to be arrested. He would not do 
that if he saw a man violating the 
Scott Act. Respecting the pledges of 
the government, Mr. Fielding said 
that during the plebiscite campaign a 
strong appeal was made for temper
ance speakers, and the press recog
nized that unless the vote were large 
the government could not be expected 
to act. Articles ln that line appeared 
in the Halifax Wesleyan, and Rev. Dr. 
Potts, a leading Methodist divine, de
clared after the vote that the govern
ment could not be expected to act. 
Only last week Rev. Dr. Goodspeed of 
McMaster University, a distinguished 
Baptist divine, said in Nova Scotia 
that if he had stood where Laurier did 
after the plebiscite he would do as he 
did. Mr. Fielding said that the peo
ple of Nova Scotia would have no more 
monkeying with this question. (Oppo
sition laughter.) The government had 
stated its position. If the conscrva-

000.
From Bristol, Garleton Oo„ westerly 

17 miles, $54,490. "
Shediac, Westmorland bo., to She- 

:mogue, 28 miles, $121,600.
Lqckport, N. S., to Sable River, 20 

miles, $64,000. .
■ Broad Cove, Inverness, N. S., ю 
Oheticamp, 40 miles, $128,000.

Bridgetown to Victoria Beach, N. S., 
Colchester, 30 miles, $96,000.

Intercolonial to Kemptoavn, Colches
ter Co., 41-2 miles, $14,400.

Brazil Lake, on Dominion Atlantic, 
to Kentville, N. S., 1І miles, $35,200.

Gatineau road, Quebec, $96,000; Cha- 
teauguay road, Quebec, $134,400.

Railway and highway bridge at 
Charlemagne, Quebec, $150,000.

Bridge in Montcalm county, Quebec, 
$15,000,-

Arthabaskaville Ry. Co., Quebec, 
$38,400.

Joliette and. St. Emilie, Quebec, $64,-

hibitory law .could not be effective. He 
could not. now propose an amend
ment, but if the opportunity ,çam> 
later he would move one stating that 
the country was not ripe for total 
prohibition, but that it was desirable 
to enlarge the scope of the Scott Act.

Mr. Craig, conservative, of. Durham, 
thought the time had come for mem
bers to give their opinions honestly.
The fact was that we had not a pro
hibitionist government or a prohibi
tionist parliament or a prohibitionist 
people. Unless we had a prohibition
ist government and people no legisla
tion of this kind would be effective- 
He would vote. for Parmalee’s amend
ment.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said as leader of 
the house he thought he ought to give 
his views. TSie plebiscite was present
ed to the people as the prohibitionists 
wanted it. Immediately after the vote 
he had declared that public opinion 
did not call for. prohibition. He did 
not place the yeas against the nays,
but those in favor of prohibition ; tives expected to make capital they 
against the rest of the people. Disr 
eussions which had taken place since 
then had justified the course taken by 
the government. Messrs. Flint, Mc
Clure, Craig, McDonald and Wallace, 
who had spoken, were all prohibition
ists, but no two of them were agreed 
as to the duty of parliament in the 
matter. Sir Wilfrid was sure that the 
house would not adopt so radical a 
prohibition as that of Mr. McClure 
for immediate and total prohibition.
As to Mr. Flint’s provincial prohibi
tion scheme, the premier said this was 
the most dangerous idea of all. Even 
supposing it were constitutional, it 
would still be unwise to legislate op 
sectional lines. This scheme would In
tensify the line of cleavage. All great 
distilleries and breweries and all trade 
would centre In Quebec, which might 
gain somewhat, but it would intensify 
the line of separation, and it was toe 
duty of parliament not to separate the 

wc provinces by legislation, but to unite 
toem. We should legislate for all pro
vinces alike. For his part, he was of 
opinion that toe country was not ready 
for prohibition. In his own province 
the temperance sentiment was as 
strong, аз anywhere. In county after 
county on both sides of the St. Law
rence no liquor could be bought under 
the law, or against It, but the senti
ment of that 'province was against

I* Mr. Edwards, liberal, of Russell, was 
in favor of prohibition, but not now.

’Mr. Kaulbach closed toe debate in 
an earnest ipeech in favor of prohibi
tion. He supported McClure’s amend
ment and protested strongly against 
the adoption of Parmalee’s motion as 
a cowardly way of shirking toe ques
tion.

The division was then taken, when 
Parmalee’s amendment was carried lqy 
a vote of 98 to 41.

Rev. Dr. Douglas, liberal, moved to 
add to the amended motion certain 
words, setting forth that in the opin
ion of the house the ' Scott Act ought 
to be enlarged in its scope. Douglas’s 
amendment was explained to favor the 
application of the Scott Act to a group 
of counties.

Mr. McLennan of Glengarry, conser
vative, opposed local prohibition in 
border counties when liquor was sold 
across the frontier, and Mr. Casey, 
liberal, said the amendment was non
sense. The motion proposed a gerry
mander of toe worst kind. If any one 
wanted 'to amend the Scott Act let him 
introduce a bill. The Scott Act had 
been a failure, everywhere.

Sir Wilfrid" Laurier said the amend
ment was not in words he would have 
chosen, but he would support it as ex
pressing a desire for reform.

Mr. Flint said there *as distrust of 
the Stott Act In toe country; he could 
not say why. Perhaps it was on ac
count of defects in the measure, and 
though the amendment was not ger
mane to the motion, he would support 
it as indicating a desire to improve 
the Scott Act.

McNeill, Craig, Henderson, Foster 
and McMullen all condemned the am
endment as vague and meaningless. It 
was pure humbug.

Sir Louis Davies supported the am
endment, and said if it passed toe gov
ernment should be given an opportun
ity to amend the Scott Act. Mr. Fra
ser spoke in the same sense.

Mr. McClue would not support the 
Douglas amendment.

OTTAWA, July 4,—Before toe house 
adjourned last night, Hon. Mr. Field
ing referred to toe tragic death of 
Hon. A. R. Dickey, who, he said, was 
held in universal respect for his high 
character in all relations of life. He 
was a devoted friend and a generous 
foe. All who knew him, and

Clifford J. Lux ton. _ „
ТЯіе reception accorded to His Kxcellency 

Mod signor Falconto, papal ablegate, was 
very largely attended. He was also tne re- 
ctrient of several addresses.

John Alley died at Caidlgan Tuesday eve
ning, aged 37 years. He was a son of the 
late George D. Alley. , ■- . . „The house of Alex. McLeod of Found s 
Mills was burned to the ground Sunday eve- 
air g. The fire started while the occupants 
were at church. Very few of the contents 
were saved. There-was no insurance..

Douglas Renton, son of Alex. Renton of 
Georgetown, was seized with a severe attack 
of sickness while attending the teachers 
convention at Montague. He suffered from 
hemorrhage of the lungs and died a few 
days after this attack. He leaves a wife and 
a young child. „ . ,Henry E Gurney of Western Covehead, 
and Christy A. McSvain of Cardigan, were 
married by Rev. R. F. Whiston on Tuesday 
morning.

Rev. Thos. Curran, 
elan’s College, has gone 
take the summer course at Harvard.

Prof. D. D. Hugh, formerly of Murray 
Harbor, has been appointed on the staff of 
the State Normal School at Greely, Colo
rado. Prof. Hugh is an M. A. from Har
vard University, and latterly distinguished 
himself by brilliant work in the University 
of Wisconsin. _ . , _ .Prof. Edward Jordan of Prince of Wales 
College was married Wednesday morning to 
Minnie Wellner of this city. J. S. Layton, 
B. A., of Windsor Academy, adted as 
groomsman. The bridesmaids were the 
bride’s sisters, Lottie and Ethel Wellner, 
and Lottie Lea of Victoria Rev. G. P. Ray
mond officiated. Prof, and Mrs. Jordan are 
spending their honeymoon in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. „ . .

D. A. McRae of Cornell University, and a 
native of West Rlvei, has arrived home on 
ten days’ vacation, after which he returns 
to Cornell to take a position there as in
struct jt in Greek. . ,. _Georgetown Presbyterian church was re
opened on Sunday last, after if!
pairs. Rev. J. K. Fraser preached two able 
sermons on that occasion.

В. C. Prowse of Prowse Brcs., and Mrs. 
Prowee, have started for the Paris exposi- 
tion. -The people of Enmore River, Prince Co.» 
received a bad scare this week, when they 
discovered that an area of about two hun
dred acres had been stripped of every green 
Made and leaf by what they supposed was 
the army worm. On investigation it was 
found that the area in question was overrun 
with the forest tent caterpillar. which^Js 
capable of doing enormous damage, 
have had small colonies here for several 
years, but at no time have the ravages of 
this insect been so noticeable as at Enmore 
River just now. The matter of fighting 
them is a most serious problem, for they 
are working to the tops of trees forty feet 
high, as well as along the grqjund and 
oug the underbrush. The insects are mak
ing rapid progress and are within a few 
days’ march of Enmore River road.

000.D. D., of St. Dun- 
to Cambridge to Farnham, Quebec, to boundary line, 

$67,200.
Railway bridge oyer St. Francis 

River, Quebec, $50,000.
Nieolet, Quebec, bridge, $15,000.
From Halifax toward point on the 

Central Ry., Lunenburg, in addition 
to previous grants, 20 miles, $64,000.

Irondale and Ottawa Ry., Ontario, 
$38,400.

Strathroy Ry., Ontario, $64,000.
Pembroke Southern, Ontario, $64,000.
Algoma Central, $160,000.
Central Ontario Ry., $64,000.
Manitoulin to Sudbury, Ontario, 66 

miles, and a bridge, $211,200. t
Bracebridge road, in Muslçoka, $48,-

I

I

must show that as a party they would 
give toe temperance people something 
bettsr. “We on this side have taken 
our position,” said Mr. Fielding, in
cluding toe whole government party 
with him. 
said that there was nothing left but 
moral suasion.

Concluding, Mr. Fielding

MR. BERGERON,
a French conservative, said prohibi
tion was one of many fads supported 
by good people from toe best possible 
motives, but this parliament had al
ways played with the question, 
xote was always taken on a side issue. 
The late government appointed a roygul 
commission, which carried on an In
vestigation at great expense, 
might have been the end of it. But 
this government had devised anoAer 
evasion, toe plebiscite. He was tired 
of these shifts, and wished the mem
bers would stand up like men and vote 
for prohibition or against it. He was 
against prohibition and in favor of 

Fielding’s story of toe

000.
Parry Sound and French River,

$112,000. k

Haliburton to Mattawa, Ont., $128,-
The

000. '■
Kingston and Pembroke, $38,400.
Thousand Islands Ry., Ont, $36,800.
Line at Dyment, Ont., $22,400.
Schoberg Ry., Ont., $12,800.
Nipissing and James Bay, $64,000.
Ottawa and New York Ry. bridge 

over St. Lawrence, for Canadian por
tion, $90,000.

The conditions of subsidies as to 
transportation of mails, etc., are the 
same as those of last year.

The total amount of these subsidies 
is $3,493,000, as follows:
Ontario .......
Quebec ......
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick .
Western lands ...

That

і

I

Mft
temperance, 
deacon amused him, but that deacon 
was just .like this parliament, afraid 
to deal with the question.

..

I'1,,

am-A GREAT FEED. ..$1,162,400 
.. 909,400
.. 401,200
. .* 465,000

..... 555,000

SIR LOUIS DAVIES
said Mr. Foster had denounced the 
government, hut had not clearly stated 
his own position. Would Foster say

: ::It was a rare love feast the -liberals 
had at Ottawa on Saturday evèning. 
The Telegraph gives a glowing

Get your Job Printing at Daily Sun 
Job Rooms. many
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HGB. FALCOMO,To cure bcadacbe in ten minutes use 
Kumtort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

ADDRESS.
To His Excellency the Most Reverend 

Diomede Falconio, Archbishop ol I 
Larissa, Apostolic Delegate :
Tour Excellency,—To the chorus of I 

welcome with which, during the last I 
two weeks, our Metropolitan See of 
Halifax and the Episcopal Sees of 
Antigonish and Charlottetown have 
been greeting your advent to the I 
maritime provinces, this diocese of St.

.would today add its voice. In I 
theweclaim of brotherly emulation We I 
unite with them in doing honor to I 
the representative of Rome. We ré-I 
gret that, physical infirmities prevent 
dur beloved Bishop from welcoming I 
in person his illustrious guest. In his I 
name, however, and in the name of | 
the reverend clergy, the religious 
communities, and the faithful laity of 
the diocese, we extend to your excel
lency a cordial welcome to St John. 
The thought that in greeting you we 
are* giving direct expression- to the 
Sentiments of love, devotion and obe
dience which we entertain for our 
Holy Father Leo XIII makes your 
visit a source of intense satisfaction 
to us all. In no Christian land can 
be found a people more faithful to

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.CITY NEWS.•love

■his 1Herring are reported very scarce in 
the Bay of Fundy. The fishermen are 
getting hardly a fish.

og.— ——
wanted—a case of headacne that 

Kumtort Headache Powders will not 
cure In ten minutes. Price 10 cents.
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mDelegate Apostolic to Can
ada, Visiting St. John.

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John,to- Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednesday

and Saturday.
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I
Services of Unusual Interest at 

the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception 

Sunday Morning;

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

:Rev. Manuel Nales has accepted the 
pastorate of the Olivet (colored) Bap
tist church at Hampstead, Queens Co., 
for Another year, 
intend completing the unfinished work 
on the church building this season.

The congregation

The South African war, the threatened hostilities in China and the 

general election within the year, will make this paper especially interesting.

The Sun has special correspondents with 1st and 2nd Canadian Con

tingents and other costly arrangements for obtaining rieWs 6f the operations 

in South Africa and China, which no other New Brunswick .paper possesses.

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in every town, village and 
hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. fi and Nova 'Seotia, also a 
weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass., thus the paper is 
made interesting to every section of "the Maritime, Provinces.

The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year,but SEVENTY-FIVE 

we CENTS sent fp the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN, will ensure 

the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any address in- Canada di the United States

mI
^Whenorderingtheaddreasof your

w&dfthe papweie^tog as weU 2 
that of the office to which you wish 
It sent.

Remember! The КАЖЕ of the Post 
Office must be sent In all eases to 
ensurelprompt compliance with your
^HB1" SDH PRINTING COMPANY, 

eekly 8,500 copies Of THE
______ jY SDN, ehaUenges the elreu-
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces, 
please make a note of this.

tntry f-ilhas charge of 
the parcel room at the depot, has been 
appointed a Dominion express agent. 
Mr. Curran Is an exceedingly popular 

with the travelling public, and

F. P. Cuiran, whoMr. .
Address of Wtieomo Presented on 

Behalf of the Clergy and Laity of 
the Dioeese—Hia Excellency’s Re
ply—Imparted the Papal Benedic
tion.

tiding
those j

Ipie. 
these 

Ice to 
[never. 
ras to

man
the choice is a good one. ■\

V
The first new potatoes of the season 

came down river yesterday. They 
on the Bellisle by S. P.

*al-
:tbbrs, 

that 
“My 

^ther 
id to 
such 

snt.”

were grown 
Hogan and were brought to Indian- 
town by the steamer Springfield. Thos. 
Dean was the lucky purchaser.

;w His excellency the Most Reverend 
Diomede Falconio, Archbishop 
Larissa, delegate apostolic to Canada,

23rd. when he arrived at Halifax, ties, of civil allegiance to Her Gra- 
After staying a few days there, the -Clous Majesty Queen Victoria, 
guest of Archbishop O’Brien, he went ’ still acknowledge a loyalty of another 
to Antigonish, where he was enter- sort, trenching in no respect on our
tained by Bishop Cameron. He next clv(l allegiance, but sanctifying and ....... . . _ ,v r. л.Гд„ , * .
visited (Charlottetown, and was the perpetuating it., This is oui- loyalty for twelve months, together with a splendid portrait—18 X 24 inches, Hf
guest of Bishop McDonald. In Hall- to yhrist In the person of His Vicar on 1 : . ... .. __ „„
fax, Antigonish and Charlottetown hlS earth. IiF this double alleglaA.ee | fifteen colors of FIELD MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS, 0Г GENERAI!
excellency was royally welcomed, and there Is no disloyalty either to Queen
received considerable attention. Bands or Pope.
of music have greeted his arrival, fol- Recognizing in your excellency. .
lowed by parades, receptions, dinners, then, the representative of the Su- j khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Africa.

Ж QJ- ,nav Mr, TTus-hes a and presentations of addresses. His preme Pontiff w'e hail With 1oy and
«Jnntor Rttd' .-Mrs James excellency’s visit to these places has gladness your advent among us and

°"Л undeistood SwfS' here w- е^аЯМ^аШіе, | ;time Province puhtoher. of a-first-cla^ FAMILY. NEWSPAPER.
Vang Tse Kiang liver onma it is personal visit to the of character and our loyal coupera- 1
rtL nowe?y“ venerable head of the diocese. «on with you in the discharge of the

foreigner were advtseTto^Mive^here! егаГ^еИп^оЛье^сІїьои^ьо^ when appointment as apostolic deiegat/ to I CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new sub-'

M^sthêeverer”elvedTteti2onhThare' gretYhat Zing toTheUIndisposition^f scriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picttre for himself, U
Zv from her dauchter dated May the venerable Bishop Dweeny, and the feel that his fatherly love extends to
anfh mention wsi made of the condition of the cathedral due to the us: and that Canada, equally with | well as ОПЄ for the new subscriber.
mLsftroub^ Mr Hughes ta in the improvements going on, the reception countries of- greater population, is 
British consu l service of his excellency will not be on as im- thé object of his alt-embracing prevl-
Brltish consular serv c . poeing a scale as the other chief cities bien. We hope and pray that your

In the archdiocese. But we can assure -high and holy mission nla^r be bene- I 
Mgr. Falconio that his reception here ffefal to the advancement - of religion j 
will be none the less sincere or hearty in ' this dominion, and that your ex- I 
under thé present condition of things." cehency may alWnyi find a congenial J

artd responsive spirit in our Catholic I ■ 
people. \ -■ '"5 !

For our part we are pleased to as- I 
srire you that In this diocese, and I _ 
throughout thé province1 of New | “
Brunswick, although wè are in a I voted to their aged bishop. It was 
■minority, our civil and religious rights I the faith which brought into • their 
as .Citizens and Catholics are recog- j hearts such sentiments of love for the 
nixed and respected ; that harmony | vicar of the Lord. Blessed be you 
reigns over our relations with our | .aithful children of Christ. May this 
Cellow-citizens, and that the arlests, I faith always remain with you. Pur 

tor of the cathedral, Rev, J. J. Walsh, 1Иіц*<д the bonds of charity with I holy father had charged him to bestow 
of Holy Trinity church. Rev, H., D. 
rCormier of Silver Falls and Revs. A. J.
.O’Neill and A. W. Meahan. After the 
usual greetings the party took their 
coaches and were driven to the ; 
bishop's palace. There was a large 
;crowd down awaiting the- arrival,, -Of 
the train, among whom were David 
Lynch, Immigration Agent Lantalum,
Stephen P. Gerow, R. J. Walsh, Henry 
!liee (of Simonds) and M. OolL

of m
Advertisers,

Rev. В. H, Nobles of Sussex Is ex
pected to assume the pastorate of the 
Moncton Free Baptist church about 
the first of October, 
been without a regular pastor for 
some time.

і*4
was The Beaver iine steamer Lake Me- 

gautic, with St. John passengers
Montreal Saturday

The church has №СУ on
de- Iboard, reached 

morning.de- ------------------- ...bal- A party from Indlantowa. went up 
to the Narrows on Saturday and help
ed Mr, and Mrs. Vincent Wilson cele
brate the forty-fifth anniversary of 
their marriage. The host and hostess 

presented with a handsome pair

. The 
gainst 
tg the. 
coun- 
» full 
rvided 
ll the 
posed 
ksion 
posed 
! will 
iut of

TherNova Scotia Fork Fadklng Com
pany, at Middleton, N. S., Is now In 
liquidation, and a meeting is called fer 
JTuly 23 to receive a final statement.

The hospital commissioners at a 
■meeting oil Friday re-appointed Dr, 
J. F. Macaulay, superintendent; Dr. 
Thomas Morris, assistant, and Miss 
Mitchell, matron.

І

LORD KITCHENER or of LIEUT.-GENBRAL BADEN-POWELL, id Іwere 
of «asy chairs.

I

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any Marv*
4

PAIN-KTLL.BK is the best, safest end 
surest remedy tor cramps, colic and diarr
hoea As a liniment for wuunds and sprains 
it is unequalled. Avoid substitutes, there s 
but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis*, 25c. and

Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE* >
iider-' 
. the 
sssrs. 
were

4БОс.
,In the holiday parade at Houlton on 

July 4th was a oarri^g^ with oriental 
“fixln’s,” and en the tqp df il a. real 
Chinaman. The float borq the inscrip
tion, “The prey of all nations.”

prov- 
were 

• dis-

Й
m ■:?

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application todo.
said

power 
fe the 
Г -the
[efus- 
They 
on to 
addi- 
Leady

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,Says the Campbellton Telephone: 
“We understand, on good authority 
that C. N. Armstrong has resigned 
from the A. & L. "S. R., and that the 
company has .been taken over by ЛЬе^ 
English bondholders, who Intend com- ' 
pleting It and putting repairs on the 
old portion of the" line, furnishing more 
rolling stock and other improvements. 
C. R. Scoles of. New Carlisle has been 
appointed manager by the. bondhold- 

This went into effect on the Jst 
Inst., therefore there will be no. sajë 
jpf the road on the 19th, as advertised 
by the sheirfif.’’

I A cablegram from Algoa Bay states 
tiiat a further outbreak of fire occur
red in No. 5 hold i)f steamer^ Masco- 
nomo (Iflr). Capt. ‘ «•-
afterwards " ехШ^Ій:. 

dred bales (? hay) jettisoned. Ves
sel sustained slight damage.

- '7
'Ш ST. JOHN, N. B.w I tJot lettssex the apostolic delegate was 

welcomed to the diocese by his lord- 
ship Bishop Casey, Vicar General Con
nelly and Father Oorduke, C.8S.R, 
Who went up In the noon train to meet 
him, as well as by Rev. E. Sav- 

prlest

r.

FOR SALE.inths’
’BREATHE; FREELY NOW!” your 

friend exclaims when he .has.,satis
factorily explained. ' some ; alarming 
news. So we say when xvé hand' ÿèU 
a bottle of Adamson’s. Botanic Cough 
Balsam for any kind of trouble in the 
air passages. 25c. all 'Druggists.

of Sussex.parishhoist
nmit-

age,
At the St. John station Ms ex
cellency was welcomed to the - episcopal 
city by the Rev. F. J. MeMurray, rec-

ers. FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT, eoa- 
taining about! 190 acres. The Major Balcom 
farm, in the 
ini&utee walk
on the Shore Line Railway, 
marsh of about 45 acres cuts from 45 to Ш 
tons of bay. The upland,- about 25 acres, is 
of superior quality and under proper culti
vation can be made very productive. -— 
balance. consists of pasture and woodland. 
A good house and two barns. Can be purch
ased on reasonable terms. Apply to J. J. 
X3QNNORS, 6 Sydney street, St. John, N. B., 
or inquire of MR. JOHN WILSON, Mus
quash.

Parish of. Musquash, a tew 
from Prince of Wales station, 

The dyked
l mo- 
! the 
isting 
inited 
lbject 
g and 
when 
raight

SEOBREb DIPLOMAS.
Schr. Betu- T. BtggS kvas abandoned 1 Mr. W., Earl Cochran of Miilstream, 

July і, 66 miles SSW^- frofri Segain N. B., and Hr. Wm. V. Kelley of this 
light, in • a waterlogged ' condition, city completed the course in the 
Captain які crew were ' taken oft by business ''department of the Currie 
schr. Belle O’Neill, bound to Bath Business University and received

their reverend Bishop, enjoy the con- | upon them his papal benediction, 
fid'eiree and obtain the generous sup
port ‘Of thé laity in every good work. | A,t the conclusion of the mass Mgr. 
jYbirr excellency 'Will, we trust, have I Falconio imparted the papal benedic- 
an opportunity awing your visit to I «on- 
•see for yourself the material -evi
dence of religious prosperity which I Farmer’s mass in В flat, 
the ’Catholic charitable and religious 
folmdaticms and institutions of this 
IcRy defer. The ‘hiost of them owe 
tl\eir .inception, as 'Jhey owe their suc
cessful Issue, to our good Bishop.

We Ijcrpé that your excellency will
Ours

The

city completed the course in 
business ''department of the 
Business University

with a cargy of coal. The Biggs used their diplomas, 
to come here years ago, jst.- John peo- ; 
pie having

W. Watson Allen. Q. C., brought to 
the. city Saturday morning a beautiful 
bunch of sweet peas grown, at his sub
urban residence near 
is considerable friendly rivalry among 
the residents of Westfield and vicinity 
over the cultivation of sweet peas. Mr.
Allen has -scored the first point this 
season.

Th,e choir sang very effectively

His,,excellency's reply was listened 
to with greàt attention ns he referred 
to the different portions of the ad
dress,
Bishop Sweeny and his labors here 
were much appreciated, 
conio is a pleasing speaker, has an 

.excellent voice, and could be heard 
plainly in, any part of the church.

As might be expected, the Rev. F. 
J. MeMurray discharged very satis
factorily to all concerned the duties 
of the master of ceremonies.

The reading of fhe address by 
Monsignor Connolly was most appro
priate. \

tn the afternoon- his excellency and 
his secretary, accompanied by Bishop 
Casey and Rev. F. J. MeMurray paid 
a visit to the Rev. C. Collins, Fair- 
ville.

WASTEDFOR NEW BRUNSWICKERS.

“Queen’s chocolate boxes” for mem
bers of company H. of the first South 
Africa contingent are now at the bri
gade tiffieè on Spring road, Halifax, 
where they can be obtained by the 
parties to whom they are addressed. 
The list, as given in the Halifax 
Chronicle, includes the following New 
Brunswick parties:

Miss E. B. Loggie, Chatham, N. Bi
Mrs. William Kirkpatrick, (2) St. 

John, N. B.
Mrs. E. McCallum, Douglastown, 

N. B.
Miss Sadie Steele, Blackville, N. B.

an interest in her thee.onight
icludes mo A DAY SORE. SEND US YOUR ФО ADDRESS and we will 6how roe bew 

to make $3 a day; absolutely sure; we fur
nish the work and teach you free; you work 
In the locality where you live. Send us your 
address and we will explain the business 
fully; vomeml>cr we guarantee a clear profit 
of |3 for every day’s work, absolutely sure; 
don’t fail to write today. Imperial Silver
ware Co., Box A415, Windsor. Ont.

„Hjs gnapefui reference to:v rt
On Sunday morning Mgr. Falooriid 

celebrated 9 o’clock mass in the cath
edral. At 11 o’clock pontifical high 
mass 4vas celebrated. Bishop Casey 
officiated, with Fathers O’Neill and 
Meahan, deacon and sub-deacon. His 
excellency occupied the 
throne, and Fathers Corduke and 
Walsh were his chaplains of honor. 
Father Cormier was cross bearer to 
the archbishop.. Monslgnor Connolly 
was the high priest. The master Of 
ceremonies was Father MeMurray. 
Previous to the mass there was a pro
fession in the church of the prelates, 
‘priests and altar hoys from the sanc
tuary and around several of the aisles.

THE SERMON.

T, for 
100, in 
laking

Mgr. Fal-
prolang'. your stay among us.
Is an ideal summer climate, refresh
ing and invigorating, and a few days 
spent in St. John at this season are 
usually well spent.

bishop’s cherish the remembrance of
visit, and we hope that your sojourn 
in the midst Of us may ever be to 
•yourself л pleasant recollection.

Asking your excellency to be pleased 
'to convey to the Holy Father the 
assurance of our loyalty and 
«on to the Holy See, and 
your "blessing, we remain,

Westfield. There

$100,-
:n be- We shall long

vour
WANTED—A Second or Third Class Female 

Teacher for Dis. No. 3, to begin the first ot 
term. Apply, stating salary, to JOHN M. 
BRADSHAW, St. Martins, St. John Co. None 
but an experienced teacher need apply.

River,
The Sun’s Havelock, Kings Co., cor

respondent writes: A large gathering 
assembled a few evenings ago at the 
residence of Dr. Price and presented 
his daughter, Miss Lottie Price, with 
an address and purse in recognition of 
her service as organist of the Baptist 
church. Mrs. Brown, wife of the pas
tor, read the address.

H. P. Timmerman, superintendent 
of the Atlantic Division, C. P. IL, re
turned yesterday from a trip over the 
line. Mr. Timmerman says the men 
injured in the recent Grand Falls ac
cident, 
progress.
lumber merchant, expects to be able 
-to come to St. John next week.

14.000.
838

Soote-
devo- 1begging Another 10 Heard From.fifteen 

$96,000. 
pwards 
branch 
I from 
Bs St. 
, $192,-

AN0THEB AFRIDI WAR FEARED. _T[»urs respectfully in Christ. 
Sigjiflp on behalf of clergy and laity,

«SB

-
LONDON, July 10.—Advices to the Express 

from Pashawuz, in the Punjab, under date of 
June 19, says 600 Afridis made' a sudden і 
night descent on two hundred Afghans who 
were engaged in building a fort near Dacca, 
and killed a number of them. It is feared 
in some official Indian circles that another 
Afridi war is brewing. __ ,_________

PRAISE FROM GEN. SEYMOUR.THOS. CONNOLLY, 
V. G.

Recently we published a list of TEN of 
our Students under one roof to the C.
P. R. OFFICES, ST. JOHN.

Now comes the IMPERIAL OIL CO. with 
another TEN ‘ as follows: Messrs. John F, 
Bullock, Thos. H. Bullock, H. A. Drury, 
Norman E. Shaw, H. E. Storey, J. F. Dono
hue, Fred McKean. G. W. Watters, Miss 
копіє Tiogf.y. Miss Gervie Bustin.

Send for our Cata
logue, and y<*
will be better able
to understand why 
our students are so 
successful.

S. KERR & SON.

,i
•"'The sermon, which was preadhefl 

after the first gospel by Rev. E. 
Fisher, O. F. M., his excellency’s secre
tary, was based on 1st St. Deter 'Hi., 
verses 14 and 15: “And be not afraid of 
their fear and be not troubled, but 
sanctify the Lord Christ in your hearts 
,by being ready always t® -satisfy 
everyone that asketh you a reason of, 
that hope which is in you."

The text, the preacher explained, was 
taken from the Epistle of St. Peter, 
which was appointed to be used ion 
this Sunday. The. words, like other 
passages which he might have quoted 
Impressed upon- us the need ot confid
ence and faith in God. God knew that 
our lives in this world were exposed to 
trials, difficulties and temptations. 
From the time we come Into- this world 
till we left it our lives were almost one 
of continual trouble. The note -of the 
gospel was one of confidence In God. 
What we were wanting in whs confid
ence in Him. We had a certain 
amount of confidence in Him, but we 
did not trust Him as we should or as 
He wished us to do. When despair 
and trouble came to us we could de
pend upon It that they did not come 
from God. We must show contrition 
for our sins, but even if we had the 
misfortune of having broken all the 
commandments we need not despair. 
If we went to God we would be for
given. The divine image of Jesus was 
in our souls, and it should be brought 
out and developed so as to make us 
like Christ. Christ must be to us a 
personality, a living person, whom we 
must love and for whose sake we must 
be willing, If need be, to shed our 
blood. The eloquent preacher then 
called attention to some of the acts of 
cur Saviour while on earth, after 
which he showed how much Christ was 
wilting to do for us. He knew our 
lives. Where would we be but for His 
mercy? We would never come to 
understand His mercy till we were in 
the presence of God. All -that we re
quired was confidence In the Lord. 
Where there was good In us the good 
eye of God saw It. 
made allowances for us, it was He who 
was merciful. We should have con- 

In closing Father

HALIFAX, N. S., July 9,—
Lord William Seymour, who has been 

Hls’eXcellency in reply said he wish- in command of the forces in British 
vei' to bjiétum his best thanks for the I . North America for the past two years, 
BentimiSits bt love, devotion and obedi- left Halifax today for London via 

»mçe to the holy father as expressed in I New York. His family preceded him. 
the address. HeTfegretted exceedingly I General Seymour, before departing# 
that the beloved bishop waà not in the issued general orders warmly com- 
erijoyment of good health. He prayed I pllmenting the Canadian militia and 

! that the Almighty might give him the Canadian and British regulars for 
strength. It was pleasing to him to I wliat he considered their very fine 

'hear of the loyalty of the Catholics to | work on the occasion of the first of 
her most gracious majesty the Queen. | July mobilization of the troops.

’ Equally pleasing was "W 'to learn that 
there was the best of feeling among

General
-і о r «НШ -'EXCELLENCY’S REPLY.esterly

She- are all making satisfactory 
Mr. O’Néil, the English Hotice to Subscribers.er, 20

I
S., to 11

The corner stone of the new. Baptist 
college at Brandon, Man., will be laid 
on the 14th of July. Representatives 
from every province of the -dominion 
s re expected to be present, 
those who will probably take part in 
the ceremony are Hon. H. R. Emmer- 
son and Rev. J. A. Gordon. The cor
ner stone will be furnished by the stu
dents of Acadia College, as a gift from 
the oldest Baptist college in the do
minion to the youngest. The first sod 
in connection with the erection of the 
building was turned late in June. The 
building is to be of brick, and one hun
dred feet long toy seventy feet deep, 
with provision for residence of about 
eighty students.
W'hidden of Galt, who preached in this 
city a few weeks ago, is one of the 
professors elect.

N. S..
The following agents are 

travelling in New Bruns
wick in the interests of the

John E. Austin in Queens 
County.

Edgar Canning in Kings 
County.

ilches-
Among

tlantic, 
;,209. 
l; Cha-

DBATH OF MRS. T. W. DANIELSun. ... „ , . , - Young Wife—I a in determined to learn at
rail classes in the province. He wished What hour my husband'conges home at night; 
that this condition Of affairs might al- yet, do what I will, I cannot keep awake,
.reyLXrnUThe^en«mém^ love for

the Holy Father as given in this ad- | buy drugs' Sprinkle the,floor with tacks!
-dress he ’had found to prevail through
out Canada. The Saviour came down 
■from heaven to save all mankind. It 
was not to save any particular class.
Ft was left to us to let that be known 
throughout the world. To Peter was 
-given by our Savtour the power He 
received from His father. He said 
“Thou art Peter,” etc., and later 
on. In order that the power he had 
giv&n Peter might be known, He ad
dressed Peter, saying: “Feed 
lambs,” etc. Peter was made the pas
tor of His church and became the fore
most figure in His work. The church 
first established in Antioch after a 
time found its home in Rome, where
today Peter’s successor had his home. . . ................ „ . . . TT . „
In Rome, once the capital of the world, utesl the whites will be the consistency At Head of Miilstream on Satur- 
this new kingdom of Christ was estab- ot cream and partly digested. Don’t day, June 2 Mrs Mary Macphereon, 
llshed. Christianity succeeded. Many change the directions in any particu- widow of the late Robert Macpher- 
changes had taken place since then, lar.) Some fruit, cooked or raw, cook- son, died at the residence of her Son, 
but the church established by Peter ed preferred, a slice of toast, a little A. J. Macpberson, aged 68. She leaves 
lived and flourished Peter’s succès- butter, four heaping teaspoons of eight children, three. sons and five sor! the P<me whom the pe^ple here Grape-Nuts with some cream, a cup daughters: Mrs. S. A. Finniss. Fair- 

assembled loved and venerated So of properly boiled Postum Food Coffee, ville, St. John, N. B.; Mrs. Elspeth 
highly, was deserving of their love and -I The Grape-Nuts breakfast food is fUl- McMillsn, St. John, N. В., Miss Mary 
veneration. He was tbeir father. He ly and scientifically cooked at the fac- Ann Maopherson, Mrs. Alexander Mc- 
was the supreme keeper of God’s word, tory, and both that and the Postum Mlllin, A. J. Macpberson, Head of 
There were millions and millions of his | Coffee have the diastase (that which Miilstream; John Little Macpherson, 
subjects throughout the world of dlf- I digests the starchy part) developed in . Vancouver, В. C.; Joseph R. Macpher- 
fferent races, different nationalities and the manufacture. Both the food and I son, Miilstream; Mrs. W. H. Hayes, 
different customs. Yet they all united the coffeè, therefore, are predigested j Sussex, Kings county, N. B., 
as one In loving the head of the | and assist, in a natural way, to digest , twenty-three grandchildren and four 
cfiurc'n. He was the rock on which It the balance of the food. Lunch at great grandchildren. Deceased also 
stood. He was the light which light- noon, the same. і leaves a large circle of relatives and
ened thé darkness of error. He was For dinner in the evening use meat ; friends to mourn the loss of a kind
supreme, the father of all. Blessed be and one or two vegetables. Leave out ] and affectionate friend. The funeral 
they who loved and revered the vicar the fancy desserts. Never over-eat. services were conducted by the Rev. 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. They should Belter a little less than too much. ; Mr. Campbell, Presbyterian minister, 
return thanks that they were of the If you can* use health as a means to The remains were interred in the 
true faith. It was the faith that was gain success in business or in a pro- \ family burying ground, 
given to Peter. It was the faith that fession, it is well worth the time and 
made their ancestors what they were, attention required to arrange your diet 
It was the faith that made them so de- to accomplish the result

A lady well known to the older re
sidents of St. John passed to her rest 
in Paradise Sunday evening, in the per
son of Louisa S., relict of the late T. 
W. Daniel, at the age of seventy 
years. Mrs. Daniel was one of the 
oldest surviving members of the con
gregation of St. John’s (stone) church, 
which she had attended from child
hood. Her death took place at her re
sidence, Queen square. - Mrs. Daniel’s 
children, now living, are: Rev. Allan 
W. Daniel, rector of Rothesay; Rev. 
Edwin Daniel, rector of Port Hope, 
Ontario; Fred W. Daniel, merchant, of 
St. John; Mrs. S. Schofield of St. John, 
and MJs. S. Weston Jones of Windsor, 
N. S.

Ige at
,iiiuebec,

luebec,
FEEDING FOR HEALTH.

$64,- f І
IN NOVA SCOTIA.
L. M. Curren tin Cumber

land County, N S.

Directions by a Food Expert.
у line, Rev. Howard P.

A complete change in food makes a 
complete change in body. Therefore if 
you are ailing in anyway, the surest 
road back to health is to change your 

my і diet. Try the following breakfast for 
ten days and mark the result:

Two soft boiled eggs. (If you have a 
weak stomach, boil the eggs as fol
lows: Put two eggs into a pint tin 
cup of boiling water, cover, and set 
off the stove. Take out in nine min-

•ancis

on the 
idditira 
4,000. 
Dntario, NEW GOODS.NEW GOODS.

DIED AT HEAD OF MILLSTUEAM.$64,000.
Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets,
Curtains,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting, 
Bugs,
Yarns, ;
Feather Ticking.

Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undercloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

t:ario, 66

a. $48,-
■■

■River,
1

$128,-

,400.
3$36,800.

BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
WINDOW BLINDS.

Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Lowest Prices

l
4,000.

I bridge 
fan por-

It was He who also-
1

fldenee In Him.
Fisher said the head of the church had 
sent to the people of St. John his 
blessing on this occasion, and he trust
ed that it would brltig strength and 
health to their souls and bodies and 
confidence in the love of God.

as to 
are the 1

Good Goods.ibsidies :
,1

!1,162,400 
909,400 
401,200 
465,000 
555,000

1835 Main Street,
St. John. N. B.

N. B.—Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.
SHARP & МШЖ Towards the end of the mass, Mon

slgnor Connolly read the following ad
dress:

! schr. Genesta brings a cargo of coal- 
j from New York to Fredrlcton at $1.25.
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The thirty-second 
Diocesan Synod of 
Tuesday, 3rd inst., 1 
■ Holy communion 

; Trinity church at 8 
ship Bishop Kingd 
elsted fey Rev. Ga 
Venerable Archdea 

: regular synod sery 
^Trinity church at 1 

was said b; 
Rev. O* S 

tary of the synod. 
The Lord В

№

prayer 
F ardvdn.

son.
cond lesson. The
ed by Rev. Г.
Bathurst.

The following is 
gates present and

Right Rev. Bishop і 
Mount Pleasant.

Ven. Archdeacon N< 
Peters street.

Rev. W. B. Armsti 
strong, Wellington ro

Rev. F. W. M. Bai 
Main street.

Rev. A Bareham, 
main street.

Rev. W. J. Bate, і 
street.

Rev. C. 0*D. Bfcyl 
Wiggins M. O. A., a

Rev. W. B. Beliss, <
Pleasant

Rev. A. F. B. Bu 
main street.

Rev. J. R. Compbel 
Carleton street.

Rev. H. A. Cody, < 
Street.

Rev. R.1 Coleman, 1
City.

Rev. R. W. Cokstd 
Qtreen square.

Rev. W. W. Craig. 
Rev. A. :J. Créas* 

Carleton street.
Rev. A. W. Daniel 

Charlotte street.
Rev. J. M. Davetipl 
Rev. A. D. Dew'dn.1 
Rev. J. de Soyres, 
Rev. Canon De Vet 
Rev. H. E. Dibti 

Rothesay.
Rev. A.'G. H. Dielti 
Rev. J. E. Flewell 

Wiggins M. O.Jt. I 
Rev. Canon Forsytl 

let bur g street- 
Rev. G. L. F-eeberi 

tlon street.
Rev. C. H. Fulled 

Peters street.
Rev. H. H. Gillies,, 

side, city.
Rev. A. J. A. Go 

Mount Pleasant.
Rev. C. P. Haninri 

Orange Street.
-Rev. E. B. Hooper J 

137 Paradise row.
Rev. J. H. Hoope 

side. city.
Rev. J. R. Hopki 

Douglas avenue.
Rev. L. A. Hoyt, i 
Rev. Wm. Hunter 

Wright street 
Rev. Wm. Jaffrey, 

burg street.
Rev. Canon Ketchu 

Peters trseet.
Rev. C. I. Lynda 

Wright street.
Rev. R. Mathers, 

James street.
Rev. R. Macnama 

Coburg street 
Rev. H. A. Meek, 

Rockland road.
Rev. J. W. Millidg 

idge lane.
Rev. H. Montgom 

Princess street 
Rev. A. B. Murray 

ton street 
Rev. W. LeB. Me) 
Rev. R. P. McKiri 
Rev. G. R. E. Ma 

aid. 48 Cliff street 
Rev. S. Neales, u 

street.
Rev. O. S. Newnhj 

lenburg trseet.
Rev. H. T. Pai 

side.
Rev. Dean Partridf 

ton street.
Rev. R. Macnami 

Coburg street 
Rev. W. O. Raymi 
Rev. J. A. Richa 

Charlotte str&'t.
Rev. Canon Rob 

Sewell street.
Rev. F. Robertson 

Rockland road.
Rev. G. F. Scovil, 
Rev. W. H- Samps 

west side. city.
Rev. C. D. Scholl 

Wright street.
Rev. E. W. Simo 

Union street.
-Rev. A. A. Slipp 

street.
Rev. A. W. Smith 

Princess street.
Rev. P. G. Snow <

Rev. H. M. Spike, 
Rev. J. Spenoer, 1 
Rev. T. W. Street, 
Rev. W. H. Street, 

street.
Rev. A. W. Teed, 

side, city.
Rev. H. S. Wains 
Rêv. C. A. S. Wat 

Union street.
Rev. E. A. Warn 

Dorchester street. 
Rev. D. I. Wetmor 
Rev. C. F. Wiggini 

street.
Rev. W. J. Wil 

Mecklenburg street.

■

At the aftern 
prayers and rollJ 
Bishop Kingdon 
to the synod. In 
thetlc reference 
R. B. Smith, ru 
rewa, and of Will 
ter of the glebe 1 
tlon fund came 
share of attentio 
referred in terms 
of the work of th 
pagation of the 
clore touched uo 
Africa.

Very Rev. Dea 
that the thanks 
dered to the Вія 
and that It be pij 
the standing cod 
the recommendati 
Carried.

On motion of 
the minutes of 
taken as printed 
treasurer read a 
which were in a 
sent fund.

Hie following 1
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a rostrum. A salute was fired by the Oougle was at one time on the staff work on the main street. "It is to be 
field battery at noon, and soon after of the Sussex Record, Sind was highly hoped that the road to Anagance will
dinner the canoe races were started, respected. ' Came in for a large share of improve-
Only three canoes started In the first Work began today til preparing for ment, as it is in its usual bad condi-
race, and the hindmost one came very the new building for the Bank of tlon.

GRAND MAN AN, Jùne 80.— His near being run down by the ferry boat, Nova Scotia on the Exchange lot. George Blakney is meeting with
Lordship Bishop Kingdon on Sunday, which was leaving her slip, the Indian with friends here, left for his hoirie this much success at the Harvard Law 
24th instant (St. John Baptist’s day), jn the stem being struck by the afternoon. School. During the summer Mr. Blak-
administered the rite of confirmation steamer’s bow. The races up to this James E. White of 8t. John is visit- ney will be engaged in conducting a
to 23 candidates, 11 males and 12 point aid not amount to very much, ing relatives In Sussex. Malty old private Spanish class, which language 
females, 16 at St. Foul’s church, Grand and the crowd hastened to the ball friends are glad to see him. Charles he acquired during his residence in 
Harbor, at the morning service, and ground,. where a hot game was soon T. White, the Apple River -lumber Mexico. His services are also employ- 
seven at the Church of the Ascension, jn progress between the clubs of Chat- merchant, is having a large outbuild- ed by a number of wealthy Cubans, 
North Head, at the evening service. In ham and Newcastle respectively. lng put on his premises on Church av- who have come to Boston to famillar-
the morning his lordship gpoke to one Chatham is celebrating our national enue. ! ■ " •** ize themselves with American life and
of the largest congregations ever gath- holiday this evening by a general 11- SUSSEX, Juljr 4.—A very quiet wed- institutions.
ered in old St: Paul’s. * lumination, a band concert and dis- ding took place In Church avenue Strawberries are beginning to put in

On the 29th instant the Dominion str. piay 0{ fireworks. Chatham gets up Baptist church this morning, when an appearance at $1 per bucket. 
„Curlew was at White Head and Grand quite an enthusiasm in such matters, Rev. Mr. Camp, the pastor, married Mr. and Mrs. Harry McGee have left 
Harbor, having on board Commander feat we expect to excel all other at- Clarence M. McCready, telegraph op- for Sydney, where they will be perma-
O. V. G. Spain, who was here investi- tempts when peace is secured in South erator, Moncton, and Miss Bertha M. nently located. Mr. McGee has many 
gating the use of dynamite in killing Africa and our gallant soldiers return Anderson of this plane. The happy friends in St. John, and was one of 
fish. He decided that Its use cannot to participate In the celebration and couple were driven to the I, C. railway the most popular travellers on the 
be allowed within three miles of a receive the thanks and plaudits of their station in John G. Smith’s new bar- road.
line drawn from the Old Proprietor to fellow loyal Canadians. May the day ouche. They will reside in Moncton. GASPEREAUX âfÀTÎôtf, July 4.=Miss
Gannet Rock Light and to Black Rock, arrive speedily, is the prayer of many Arthur D. Sharpe of Campbellton, Sadie S. Muir is home from Campobello to
off White Head Island. an anxious mother and wife in our who had been spending a few days |£^nextrter^to°tead£e returns 10 the tol"

Gao. E. Daggett and bride arrived dear Canadian land. HAMPTON STATION, July 3,—Hampton Rev. A. D. McCully, B. D„ preached his
from Nova Scotia on the 21st inst. - мтг-пттдтмтл-а’ -ахгттт тртм-і-хг-г т„і„ Court, No. 429, of the Independent Order of farewell sermon in the Methodist church 

Mr and Mrs G P Newton have i „ an-11-bii-Mi.л і, JUiy Foreeters, paraded to the Methodist church here last Sunday. There was an unusually
nr. ana mrs. newton nave , 2.—A pleasing entertainment was giv- on Sunday evening, accompanied by the large congregation,

been made happy by the arrival or a | en in the hall here on the evening of Hampton Cornet Band. The turnout was baptized and four persons were admitted to 
little son. ; Mfmd„v Tlllv -, hv th. ,.„dAT. large, and the fine physique of the men and full membership.

Manford Iarrimer has comnleted the J"onaay- July -1- “У the school, unaer their brilliant regalia gave an added touch John E. Kirkpatrick and Miss Osbourne 
maniora lxjrrimer пан vwi pieieu lu_ . the management of-the teacher. Miss of effect to what wae already a pleasing were united In marriage on the 2nd inst. by 

foundation for a cottage at Grand j Andrew of CampbelTtoti The follow- spectacle. The church hsid been newly re- Rev. A. D. MiCully.
Harbor. Wm. Brown did the, mason , . ^ ^ wao ___ x:—„a_ novated and looked -very pretty, with Us Wm. J. Whittaker is shipping strawberries
SSL- «*.■!-»“ t? - їі-Иййщ “л-гд-жл-ч-ь, ».
builder. - , redltatiofi, The British Flag; récita- wlth beautiful flowers, and the pulpit waa South Branch stream near Fairy Bank.

Turner Ingalls, Jr., has gone to Cam- t. . . .. — . adorned with flowering and foliage plants. SHEFFIELD, July 4.—The Rev. Mr. Cut-
Doibello with his diving suit to clear i:, ’ - AT tne t-arry, aia.ogue, soys The front pews were reserved for the use ting of New Haven, Conn., supplied the 
pooeno witn ms uivmg ™ Rights; recitation, What’s In My of the visitors, and when they were com- pvlpit at Lakeville Corner for the Rev.. O.
out «ne Dottom or some weirs mere. рос^Є(.. djaja„ue a Rose and a Thorn- fortably seated extra benches and chairs were P. Brown last Sabbath evening. There was 
As an amateur diver he has met with .. .. ™. ’ placed, until every available position was oc- a large and appreciative audience,
considerable success We also have r€cnatlon» Ballad or Kou, tableau, the cupied, so that the sight of his congregation The ladles of the Methodist church and

.® __. , ‘ , .. t ,, , Serenade; recitation; They Ask Me and the pleasing surroundings must have congregation of Lakeville Corner held a suc-
anotner good amateur in tnat line in „ j * g0 s0,0 Rock-a-bve Pr»ved an inspiration- to the preacher. The ceseful tea and concert on the evening of
the person of Willard Ingalls. „.I. ’t,. sermon, preached bjcifee Rev. Thomas. Steh- Dcmlnloa day, thereby realizing $85 for

The Grand Manan steamboat Coy Birdle’ recltatlon- Be Polite, flower v.ingg, was an exemphfleation of the prin- church purposes.
. lne . . ,, drill, Sunflower Girls; tableau, Day ciples of the Gospel eff Jesus Christ, ennob- RICHIBUCTO, July 5,—The county court,
has obtained the contract to carry tne Nieht- recitation How Pussv Was lmg blessing the4 race, in contrast to Judge Wells presiding, opened on Tuesday,
mails, and the tug Lily will take the ? . Утthose systems of so-called religion whose There were two criminal chargee against
nlaqe of the Percy Cann until a larger Save° a Whipping, recitation, A Little foundation stone lb to destroy. The scope j0hn McLean, one for firing a bam and the
P. . . Л , т Boy’s First Speech; dialogue, Tit for and character of the -theologies which have other for breaking in and taking out two

- boat can be obtamea. m regara to chorus Patriotic Song- récita- Irom tlme t0 tlme dominated the minds of cows which had been impounded. The grand
the service-given by Hugh Cann & £ ’ J. men were passed in review, and the vastly jury found against him for breaking into

, Son it is onlv fair to say -that it has «*оп> The r lag of the Fi ee, dialogue, supex ior nature of Christianity in caring the barn. He was found guilty and sen-
- ’ ; r . „-fsitohb man 1500-1900; recitation, Little Sunbeam: for mans’ physical, mental and moral nature tented to one .nonth in Jail. The court ad-
been performed In a creditable man- Search of a Wife- récita- w<Te с1єаг|У brought out and established, journed yesterday.
ner, and in some ways as to reduction tableau, in searen or a \ ire, r cita This naturally led to a reference-to the or- j. & t. Jardine’s bark Oeeuna and a Nor- 
m the freight traffic they have given tl0n> Oolaen Keys■ reading. Gone With ,’.er represented before him, of which he wegian bark and a brig arrived on Mon-

a Handsomer Man; tableau, a Frpe save some statistics, and welcomed them to aay. The Ossuna is discharging a cargo of 
better satisfaction than our own com- recitation The Mouse and the the services of the church. The music was salt for R. O’Leary.

smoke recitation, l ne Mouse ana tne excellent, the choir singing two anthems, w. A. Cowperthwaite, who is on the 
Cake;, Gypsy Scene, recitation, Good and the organist, Mrs. R. A. March, playing teaching staff of a nautical school at Easion, 
Night. At the close a -number Of a processional by Blumenthal as a prélude, Maryland, is home for the summer holidays.
nies were sold The nroeeeds go to- anfi The Prle8t3’ March in Athaliah as the j. H. Abbott, Wm. Humphrey, M. P. P.,pies were sola, tne proceeas go to- procesBlon re.tormed. The hymn tunes were and E. C. Cole of Moncton were at the fish-
wards buying some necessary appara- I all familiar and were heartily sung by the ing grounds at Kouchibouguac this week, 
tus for the school. congregation. Taken altogether, it was one The schooner Matilda. Capt. Haines, sailed

Tni,. Mrmro left for New- ol the most pleasing and successful Church yesterday for Cape Breton with lumber andJohn Moore lert reaay ror ivew £unctloCB hela ln Hampton. jai- shingles.
town, where he is to fit up a mill with On Friday evening last a very successful 
the necessary machinery. Ellas Har- musicale was given by Mrs. F. M. Hiim-
____ ,______.___ _ . . - phrey. Among the contributors to the exccl-mer has bought out the store and len£ programme were Mrs. J. M. Barnes, 
stock of tyr. Price of Norton. Mr. whose talents -as a pianiste are so well 
Harmer, added by some of his sons, ex- known and appreciated in St. John and else-
pect3 to begin business in Norton im- Humphrey, Mrs. G. M. Wilson and Mrs. J. 
mediately, leaving Master Murray G. E. Whittaker. These vocalists contributed 
Harmer to attend to the business in solos duets, trios and quartettes of cele- 
. , . brated composers, the whole affording much

tms place. pleasure to the invited guests. Light re-
ANDOVER, July 2.-C. H. Elliott, B. A.. ^ tU® РаҐІУ ЬГ0ІСЄ

who has hem principal of the grammar u4,aP,OUo,,т ч.„ь, . „0 ..., .
cchool for the last six years, has resigned, t nLtorata7here " weâtee Bhis farewclî 
to prepare himself for the profession of law. x‘ls Pas^rata nere, preaenmg ms farewell

The Ladies’ \id society of Trinity church 8ermon in the evening. His new church willr^îlzoaLf40 by a supper ^nd sale on the ^hH'cnh“Tun’d?f ^
grounds of Benj. Beveridge cn Thursday. 1!0nf Sunday and then make a visit

The Dominion Day celebration by the An- ЬЙ8Й? %Sn
Лмгар Unea pnninflnv mo<) o orpot Riioopfifl liected with his ізіСЬвг в estate, sailing from
“аГ^аГи^аіГу^ ne.^d “e ^ hyffieVw
;"S°coSu$e Theeproc«4rs°iSn ‘fn X The Won Cornet Band6gave a fine 
morning contained some featuxes worthy of concert on the Court House square on їгі- 
mentlon. J. A. Perley with his coach and day-1ni,ïS, J;_,JA®
four no-rees drove the performers of the old 11 cwinstrurients is being rapidly aug- 
frIks’ concert The coach with its seats On merited, and soon we shall see them fully ton^ and theTostum*^^ uf th^ ladiÏÏ and gen- equipped wüth the latest and best outfit 
tlemen reminded or^ of nictures ot “the oia which can be procured. Their cheerful as- 
coach Javs ” Harold Waite deserves1 pratee «'«tance :n every good enterprise, patriotic 
for th« neat and atitrartive HunUrf mem or deserves all praise,
he drove А (апот сспіаІпіпе іоигівГ ^а Many of our residents spent Dominion day
lndiaST and the%v-town CMns attrar^d in visits to friends at a distance. Among 
consIdÂ-able attentif Miss Ethel Arm! others, the following: Miss Ann Cochrane 
strong Ir fMcyco^tunm on h^se bSk w!th fiends at Bay Shore, St. John West; 
and Alfred mbits asa rough rite looked Miss E. M. (Bly) Fowler, with Mrs. Goggin. esoeciallv well The^rtrts in the aftera^n Blgin’ Albert Co-: ,Mrs- J- E- Whittaker, 
were in c barge of № Pat Sad C HEUU with Mrs. Chas. Hatt, Marysville, York Co.; 
e tt and werf lar-elv attmde^ Some'hand- M.r- and Mrs. R. A. March and daughter, 
some prizes were given by outsiders. Harold wдЬ ІІ'ПFIrai® nf'mrrmip V-Ki
Perley received a clock for jumping, and . ^1' WATERSIDE, Albert Oo„ July 5.—
Claud Cmeron a lamp for h^n weight Hft- ^m and her daughter Laura WilUam Mrs. Harding Fairweather of Port- 
tvln on the vaulting, and the prize was Thomas and wife, all at Mrs Wm Lang- land, nee Miss Lydia Richardson of
shared between them. Master Gilbert Peat 34,rs> . a5dhr1?' т this pla,ce, and Misses Laura Forsyth
SiS КеГаЄІ^пеРГо111ііеАуо^Є ^ysbao!' “X’, ^УЛі’ПЖД and Beatrice Alcorn arrived here last 
Andover and a picked nine from Fort Fair- and Miss Russell pf Chatham at Stratton’s ; night tc visit their parents, 
field, Me., ended in favor of the Fort Fair- BteY?'and“faiSw “whittak^ c- W- Anderson of the Waterside

ÏÔodbmïsicaduring a°d" Mrs. PPaimer's; J,8“ House lost, a valuable horse this after- 

the morning and afternoon. The concert in Avity and family John McAvity and noon from inflammation of the bowels.
CeHVElWtdnrnd RoyaMurph°yWandSa qu^ Mter, and Mrs. Elliott, at W. Stewart^ The animal was a fine team mate and
lelte bv Mrs C wane M?s S p Waite Mra (Dr. Regan) family and mother, Jos. an excellent roadster.
Beverl/Murphy'and Roy Murphy were del agd and^iss MrS" Martella Kennie of LittIe
tations by gP«‘e PBmVaSandeDr^VelUng KateVefdon, and others daily arriving, so Bocher has gone b0 Portland to spend 
A. ^oninuo>iiû^f.Bai‘er Л-, „/• that Hampton bids fair to be a very lively the summer.
gramme0yThos=ar^o ТоокРра«іп П were ^lace for the next few months, A mgg J MILLTOWN, July 5,-St, ÇriPÎS Loçgl
wm ^pikeSpRoV MurphvItearndTThos°lIw- ouUng'iî w^uid'^d?Icuft°L find"u” Union, C. E„ met in annual session ІЙ 
so™'M.P P.A dance after lhe%oncert ery 19 unsurpassed; its roads, lakes and the Presbyterian church on Monday 
brought the day’s proceedings to a close. rlv?Fs aff?rd ample and ready means of loco- night and elected the following officers:
£er імЄгеа on9 ІбТ “«hits woods in ÏL^ot various Mnds and «enry Sinclair; vice-pres., Hat-
The hosetcompany cleared about”$90 6 *6°' other means of passing the time pleasantly tie Crabtree; treas., Mrs. Sutherland;

J. C. Manzer, proprietor of the Andover a™ nob wanting. , sec., Miss Veazey.
creamery, has made his first shipment of bemTthe^rihtot’mltâ be- Wilberforce Division, No. 3, S. of T„
pounds ° D61X0 amoun e ’‘ tween members of the newly organized ath- at its last meeting elected officers as

letic association, of which Rev. C. D. Scho- follows- W P W S Robinson• W A 
GASPEREAUX STATION, July 2,- Held is president, J. E. Whittaker, secre- R R , wAbout thirty Visitors attended the tary, and 3. M. Wilson, treasurer.• The Bessie Coffey, R. S„ W. Palmer Kirby,

About thirty Л isitora attended the match wag between the clergy and laity, and A. R. S„ Miss Mo-rrison; F. S., W. W.
XCS °f the seh001 on June was easily won by the latter. Graham; treas., Mrs. Smith; chap.,

2-th. The scholars were examined m ST. ANDREWS, July 3,—The cel'e- Rev. J. D. Murray; con., Alfred Daven-
the various branches taught during bratlon of Dominion day here was port; asst, con., Anderson Heaton; I.
the term, after which a programme ,.0I1 fined to the general living of bunt- S., Myra Maxwell; O. S., George N.
consisting of singing, recitations and . The St. Andrew's and Lords Coffey; S. Juv. Work, Miss Alexander;
dialogues was successfully carried out. Co Deer Island, base ball clubs play- P. W. P.. Rev. W. J. Kirby.
Complimentary addresses were given ed a game on Reenan s green, at which Mrs. (Rev.) D. M. McLean and chil- 

, 1 "e-X‘ «!, '■ xr°U W e0" ^r" ,1ГКр o a goodly number of spectators were dren have gone to Massachusetts to
Kirkpa™aWm°nH Kirkpatrick6 and present- The game resulted in a walk spend her vacation with her mother.

teacher n Parker Kirkiatrick was was- bt- Andrews, 15; Lords residence on the corner of Queen and
presented with a purse of money by Cove’ 2‘ The success of the st- An_ Baxter streets, which he hopes to oc- 
the sclMlare drews club was largely due to the ad- сиру in the fall.

The examination of the school in mJrrableC!fpltf ^ by 3**ry ™ee}0<%- ™e K‘rby' san the Methodist
Patterson Settlement was held on The St- Andrews Rifle Club held a minister, has made a record for htm-
June 29th. A number of visitors were s^lnf competition at their self by taking two diplomas in one
present and enjoyed the exercises range’ Katey 8 Cove’ The score waa: tebm tTOn\ bbe st- ®tepben busl“asa
very much. To the regret of the dis- 200 500 600 college, all his examinations in both
(trict, the teacher, Miss Clara Smith, Yds. Yds. Yds. T’l. courses godng beyond the nineties. He
has resigned J- Sampson ...................25 27 32 84 Is the only student who has been able

On June 28th, Miss Jennie Smith held Angus Rigby ...............23 30 27 80 t» take the two diplomas in the one
her examination in Sand Brook school. Arthur Mears . . .. ..26 22 30 78 term in the history of the college The
The exercises were very satisfactory Nathan Treadwell ...26 27 25 78 Principal says he has done what she
and were well attended. Miss Smith Harry Bartlett.............21 31 25 77 neyer thought was possible.
has been engaged tor another term. Geo. Mears ...................22 31 23 76 On Sunday last the members of

The school taught by Miss Maggie Roy Rigby.......................21 20 27 68 Frontier Lodge K. of P. decorated
Seely of St. John, held its closing on E. Shirley ...................... 25 18 21 64 the graves of their deceased brothers.
June 29th. After the scholars had V. Rollins ................22 22 19 63 . Нагуеу °„f Staney’ B’
been examined in the various subjects M. N. Cockburn .........23 23 Retired. ‘own Thursday visiting the Meth-
taught, an interesting literary' pro- Lady Tilley has arrived at her resi- ^ЇтЬіГ of age
gramme was called off by H. W. Me- lence. Linden Grange. b"* wIS of Rev н т £ u
Cutcheon. Miss Seely is to. remain in John Campbell, chief of the car tra- ^g in Londo^ Eng isTdaughTer of 
the school another term. cers department of the I. C. R., Мопс- M5 H , ’ g'’ 8 e of

Rev. O. N. Mott has been holding a ton, and Mrs. Campbell, spent the ^he old niank sidewalk on o„.m
series of revival meetings at Claren- holiday at George Mowafs, Beech ”s betoKtorn up and th^Kre
don Station, and Revs. McCully and .Tlill. Samuel Worrall, teacher at Fair- paretionS for LohaU are befng ramdfv
Rice have been engaged in similar ville, and his brother, Fred Worrall, P h d or asp 8 rapidly
work In Clarendon, Charlotte Co. teacher last term at Grand Manan, 1™,!

Miss Lottie Howard, teacher of the are spending the holidays with their ™ Methodist minister has en-
primary department of the school at parents here. Fred Worrall has - re- th=t° th4
Fredericton Junction, is home on her signed his school, with the intention place tbat he. 1 a s^ea of

»=. 3'“-; Z7SSUSSEX, July S.-A11 ріме» «І і,-»,- «У. Clarle. l ichar- ton ha, re,lmed 15th ,„a ,,r September
ness here were closed yesterday,, and his school Deer Island and will/ af-
the holiday was quietly observed, ter the holidays, take charge of the
About twenty young people, under the school in the Intermediate department
care of the Misses Smith and Steeves, as principal, in succession to M. A.
drove out to a delightful spot near Maxwell, who has resigned in order to
Parlee’s bridge, in Dutch Valley, and pursue his studies In the electrical en-
held a picnic during the afternoon. gineering department of McGill.

The remains of Walter M. Cougle, a PETITCODIAC, Westmorland Co.,
Sussex young man, who died at Wor- July 4.—Miss Alice Keith of Shedlac has 
cester, Mass., on the 30th ult., arrived been spending a few days at her home 
here yesterday by C. P. R., and were in this place.
conveyed to the Episcopal cemetery The road machine, with its force of 
at Upper Corner for burial. Young meti and horses, is doing some good"
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The Semi-Weekly Sun
AND

The Go-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.
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This great combination Offer is only open to new subscribers OF to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year In advance.

THE CO-OPERATIVE PARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed- 
cars’ Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SON is the best newspaper à Atari- 
time farmer can take, It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news,

r
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THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Easterp Canada, and He frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD 0?Lf ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 
Address, with Cash.

One cendid&te was

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.I

THE MARKETS. Split peae ...................................
Green dried peas, per bush.
Pot barley ...............................
Hay, pressed, car lots ........
Red clover..................................
Alsike clover .............................
Timothy seed, Canadian... 1 80
Timothy seed, American .. 1 55 “
Clover, Mammoth.................. 0 10 ••

le 20

0 9% “
Revised Every Monday for the 

Semi-Weekly Sun.
0 10

26

FLOUR. ETC.
Manitoba flour advanced last week. The 

market is strong. Cornmcal is firm.
Buckwheat meal, gray ........ 0 0*
Buckwheat meal yellow ... 1 85
Cornmeal ................................
Manitoba hard wheat ....
Canadian high grade family 4 25 

.... 420

COUNTRY MARKET.
40In meats, beef is firm, lamb In better sup

ply. In poultry, chickens are lower than a 
week ago. Garden truck is tending lower 
and berries are also cheaper than a week 
ago.

... 2 35 
5 45

40

30
Medium patents.. »...
Oatmeal ............................
Middlings, car lots ...............  20 00
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 22 00
Bran, bulk, car lots........
Bran, small lots, bagged 
Victor feed (bagged) ........... 21 00

(Wholesale Prieesj
Beef (butchers’)................... . 0 08 “
Beef (country), per quarter. 0 04 “
Lamb, per lb............................... 0 10 “
Mutton, per lb (per carcass) 0 06 “
Veal, per lb........... .
Pork, fresh, per lb 
Shoulders..
Hams, per
Butter (in tubs)........................
Butter (creamery), rolls ....
Dairy (roll) ..............................
Fowl .............................. ...............
Chickens ........................................
Turkeys ....................... . ..
Eggs..................................................
Strawberries, per box ..........
Strawberries, half pail..........
Rhubarb, per lb ... ..............
Tomatoes, crate ......................
Cabbage, per dozen................
Potatoes, per bbl ....................
Cukes, per doz...........................
Turnips, per bunch ..............
Lettuce, per dozen ...............
Parsley.............................................
Radishes, per dozen...............
Beets, per dozen ................. .
Greens, per dozen...................
Carrots, per dozen .................
Mint, per dozen .... .. .. ..
Asparagus, per dozen............
Hides, per lb..............................
Horse radish, per doz hot..,
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 0 00
Squash, per bbl......................
Calf skins, per lb................

і 3 86 00
00
00

. 19 00 

. 21 00
pany.

Mrs. J. N. Barnes, wife of Rev. J. 
N. Barnes, Free Baptist, is visiting 
friends on the island. Rev. Mr. Kelley, 
evangelist, is holding services at the 
Adventist church at Woodward’s CoVe."

A member of the firm of Hugh Cann 
& Son of Yarmouth, N. S., was at 
Woodward’s Cove the other day looking 
over the site for a deep-water landing 
for steamers at that place. He thought 
the lower part of the island did not 
have ithe accommodation it should in 
re steamboat service, and he was per
fectly right. Woodward’s Cove should 
be the steamboat landing for the lower 
part of the island, and any contract 
for steam service should call "for the 
landing of the boat there.

A very heavy thunder storm passed 
ever here on the 27th instant.

CHATHAM, July 2—Dominion day 
is being celebrated in Newcastle to
day, there being an understanding be
tween the two towns to this effect, 
part of the agreement being that Chat
ham will do the “grand act” whenever 
the time arrives for the peace cele
bration.

In accordance \vith the above, Chat
ham sent a large "representation to the 
shire-town today, several steamers 
providing for the general public, whilst 
teams, bicycles, sailing boats and other 
meanp of transit were requisitioned. 
Every boat was crowded to the full 
limit allowed by law, and as a result 
Newcastle never had a larger crowd 
within her borders. The day was a 
perfect one, a fine cool breeze and a 
warm sun furnished ideal weather for 
outdoor amusement.

Promptly at 10 o’clock the proces
sion was started, headed by Mayor 
Morrison of Newcastle and Mayor 
Loggie of Chatham, with all the mem
bers and the Newcastle town council, 
and led by Major Maltby mounted on, 
a fiery steed.

Among the many features of the par
ade may be mentioned the fire engine 
and equipment, nicely decorated; a 
representation of a Boer battery on 
“trek;” a comical representation of 
“Oom Paul” shifting the seat of his 
government in a two-wheeled cart; a 
farm house scene, with a two-headed 
calf, and some with only one hea<^; 
several floats, with parties of young 
folks dancing; a float with a repre
sentation of a Canadian warship, and 
one with a caricature of a Chinese 
cruiser; and what with typical Boers, 
trade and shopkeepers’ floats and a 
printing press ln full swing, with the 
attractions of four brass bands, it may 
be honestly said that it was a good 
show. After parading the streets for 
nearly two hours, a halt was called, 
and addresses were made by Mayor 
Morrison of Newcastle, Mayor Loggie 
*f Chatham, several aldermen and 
others, the band stand being used as

0 06 “
0 06 FRUITS. ETC.

Watermelons are quoted. Trade in green 
fruits is active and prices firm. In raisins. 
Valencia layers and Malaga loose Muscatels 
are higher than earlier in the season.

........ 0 07lb.“ 0 11
0 13 *.1

0 19
0 15
0 60 Currants, per lb .. ..

Currants, cleaned ..
Evaporated apples.. .
Dried apples .................
Valencia oranges, new arr... 0 00 
Oranges, Messina, 200 count. 5 00 
Strawberries .. .
Berries, half pail 
Berries, box ....
Pineapples ........
Watermelons .. .
Cucumbers, doz.
Egyptian onions, рек- lb.... 0 02 
Evaporated apricots ..
Evaporated peaches ...
Grenoble Walnuts .. ,
Brazils.............................
Filberts ...........................

.... 0 06 ”
.... 0 07 "
.... 0 07 “

RICHIBUCTO, N. B., July fi.—1The 
death of Dr. Rufins Duolloqul, Which 
occurred at his home in Kingston on 
Tuesday morning, removes a physician 
and surgeon of ability and one who 
was known and esteemed throughout 
this county. The deceased was aged 
sixty-four years and practiced his pro
fession in Kent for over thirty years. 
The remains were interred in the R. 
C. cemetery at Kingston today. The 
clergy in attendance were Rev. Fath
ers Richard. Carson, Hudon and Robi- 
chaud.

HOPEWELL HILL, July 5—Mrs. 
Wm. Bray died at her home at Cale
donia this week, after a lingering ill
ness. She was a daughter of Thomas 
Downing and was much esteemed. 
She leaves a husband and a yoiing 
family. The funeral took place yes
terday, the services being conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Davidson, paster of 
Hopewell Baptist church. Interment 
was made at Baltimore.

Mrs. Norman Barkhouse is serious
ly ill at her home in Caledonia,

Rev. A. W. Rmithers has been away 
this week attending the meeting of 
the C. of E. Synod at St. John.

I 0 60
0 10
0 12 0 05% ”0 10
0 70
0 00% “ .. 0 10
3 25 0 701 00 0 10
0 80 .. 0 15 

.. 0 35; 0 50 00
0 50I 0 50
0 25
0 00 .... 0 18

.... 0 00
.... 0 12
.... Є 10
.... 0 10

Cocoanuts, per sack .............. 0 Бо
Cocoanuts, per doz.................. 0 00
Pecans ...................................
Almonds ..............................
Popping corn, per lb ... 
California prunes .. ..
Prunes, Bosnia, new ..
Peanuts, roasted .. . .
Malaga loose Muscatel .
Malaga London layers ..
Malaga clusters...................
Malaga blue baskets ...
Malaga Connoisseur, clus

ten ......................................
Raisins, Sultana, new...
Val. layers, new .............
Valencia, new ..................
Honey, pei lb...................
Bananas....................................
Lemons........................ ;..........
Dates, new ...........................
New figs ...........................
Figs, bags ..........................

0 00
0 60
0 00
0 50

t 0 00 50
0 80
0 00 0 13

’ 0 00 .. . 0 11 14
. 0 07% ” 
. 0 06 "m 3 00

0 00 0 GO? . 0 09
. 0 08% “

u
00

Retail.
beef, corned, per ’b.............
Beef tougue, per lb............
Roast, per lb......... ...............
Lamb, per lb qr .................
Pork, her lb (tresh) .........
fork, per lb (salt) ............
Sausages ................
,-іаша, fier lb 
Shoulders, per lb 
“aeon, per lb . ,
fripe...........................
Butter (creameiy), rolls ...
Butter (dairy), rolls ............
Eggs, per dozen............... ..
Lard ........................................ .
Mutton, per lb............
Honey, strained .............
Honey, In comb ......................
Onions, peck ....................... ...
Potatoes, per peck ..................
Cabbage, each............................
Radishes, per bunch ............
Lettuce, ner bunch ...............
Carrots, per bunch.................
Asparagus ....................................
Beets, per bunch .....................
Rhubarb, per lb.........................
Cukes, each .................................
Fowl ...............................................
Chickens .......................................
Turkeys, per lb.......................
Beans, per Deck .....................
Celery, bunch ,.

0 08 0 10 1 40« 08 0 16 2 750 10 0 18
. 2 00 10r 0 75 1 75

V Oi u lu 
0 10 .... 2 10 ** 2 24

.. 0 104“ 11

.. 0 074 “ 07%

.. 0 064 "

o <M
0 00 0 12
r A2 V 16
Є ’j8 0 І0 0 20 iHJ• 12 0 16 1 750 08 0 10 0 00. “0 21 0 22 0 050 18 0 20 0 120 16 0 20І 0 05 044 12 4 14

il 4 14 0 U OILS.
There is no change in this list.

Prat’s Astral ..
"White Rose” and
ter A” ................

“High Giade Sarnia-- and
“Arclight”.........................
“Silver Star”..................
Linseed oil, raw ..
Linseed oil, boiled
Turpentine ......................
Cod oil ..............................
Seal oil (pale) .............
Seal oil (steam refined)
Olive oil (commercial).
Extra lard oil ..............
No. 1 lard oil .............
CCastor P» (com’çifll), per lb, 9 09% “ o U

FREIGHTS.

E 0 08 0 10
4 12 0 14I ............... 0 20% “ 0 22

Chea-
0 00 0 50
0 18 0 20m 0 19% “ 0 20%0 10 0 15
0 05 0 00

0 18% 
0 17% 

. 0 00 

. 0 00

“ 0 19% 
“ 0 19 
" 0 88 
“ 0 91 
“ 0 00 
•• 0 29 
“ 0 40 
“ 0 49 
“ 1 10 
-* 0 75 
" 0 70

0 05 0 00
11 0 00 0 08

0 10 0 15
0 10 0 00

0 800 02 0 00
0 280 00 0 06 .... 0 000 60 1 00
0 480 SO 1 50

... 1000 14 0 15I 0 720 400 408 ... 0 659 180 10r FISH.У , I
" 2 60 
" 2 00 
” 2 75
” « 60 
” 11 04 
11 11 00 

” 598

ïhê fflârket is dull and without changé.
.... 3 25 " З 30
.... 3 00 * 6 10
.... 2 00 “ 210
.... 4 00 "5 00
, .. 0 07% “ 0 08 
.... 175 “ 2 00
.... О ОО " 0 05

” 1 85 
“ 0 15

........ 0 12 " 0 15
.. .. 0 10 “ 0 12
........ 0 00 “ 0 02%

......... 0 00 ” 0 02%

.... 0 08 “ 0 10

j New York....
I Boston...................

Sound Ports ..
Barbados ..........
Buenos Ayres..
Rosario........; ..

j W. C. England

THE RAGGED CANADIANS.

I Large dry cod...........
Medium cod.................
Small cod....................
Shad ............. "...........
Smoked herring, new 
Pollock
Finnen baddies ........
Gd. Manan herring, hf bbls. 1 75 

.... 0 14

I -
to)

. 10 00 

. n 00I
57s

: Salmon, per lb ..........
Shad, each ..................
Mackerel, large..........
Cod (fresh) .............. ;
Haddock ........................
Halibut, per lb ........

■
The following graphic description of 

the appearance of the' Canadian sol
diers in South Africa is tak-n from 
a letter to the Dundee Courier, daited 
Bloemfontein, April 12. “Battle of 
drum and skirl of pipes! The High
land Brigade are on the march. Be
fore them walk a battalion without 
kilt or sporran or the woman-like 
apron of khaki that hides the dark 
tartan. Fine strapping fellows, all of 
them. Broad shoulders, clean limbed, 
blue eyed, they swing past, with the 
easy stride and free gait of men con
scious of strength and the pride of 
race that brought them from the 
lakes and mountains of Canada. A 
ragged company as to dress. Boots 
out at toes, undarned stockings burst
ing through gaps at the side, breeches 
■torn and mended and torn again, here 
and there a pair .of indigo canvas— 
the spoil of the enemy and the last" re-- 
fuge of the naked. Ï wonder whether 
their mothers Would kridw them tin
der those dirty rags. But every tat
ter and every stain is a honor to 
those sons from oVer the sea who have 
marched shoulder to shoulder with 
the regiments of 16ng and great tra
ditions. They know it and show it, 
yet having the glory they would fain 
lay aside the rags for a whole and a 
warmer kit.”

-

GROCERIES.
Sugars are higher than a week ago, mo

lasses firm.
Cheese ......................
Matches, Standard 
Matches, Star .
Rice, per lb...
Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 19% “
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 21 “

. 1 75 “
0 00% ■■

ж
!■ 0 30% ”

0 40
........ 0 37 “
........ 0 03% -•l

If
Bicarb soda, per keg -
Sal soda, per lb..............

Molasses—
Porto Rico, new ......................  0 44 “ 0 45
Porto Rico, fancy, new .... 0 45 “0 44
Barbados, new..................  0 37 “ 0 38
New Orleans (tierces) .......... 0 32 “ 0 39

Sugar—
Standard granulated
Yellow bright ........
Yellow .......................
Dark yellow,, per lb..............  0 00
Paris lumps, per box 
Pulverized sugar ....
Trinidad sugar, bags.

Coffee—

When you get to the roof 
use our famousî'1;.

1

Eastlake
Shingles

. 4 95 “

. 0 04% “I'l 0 04
і

0 06% “ 
0 06% “
0 03% “

I

Salt—

“ 4 24- 
“ 0 25

I
> Galvanized or Painted.

Liverpool, ex vessel 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 56 
ul verpoe.

“ 0 52:0 50
“ 0 58

butter Ш-L. per
bag, factory filled................ e M
dploes—

" 1 W

Nutmegs, per lb
Cassia, per lb, ground......... ou
Cloves, whole...........
Cloves, ground.. ..
Ginger, ground ....
Pepper, ground.. .

0 60 " (I 70
•• 0 zo
•• e 16 
“ e 20
•• 0 ZO 
“ 0 2Г

0 12
... 0 u

0 16
.... 0 18І NEW INVENTIONS.

•Marion & Mariott solicitors of pat- 
ents, New York Life building, Mont
real, furnish the Sun the following list 
of patents recently granted to inven
tors by the Canadian government :

66,879—Daniel Morrison, Maple Creek. 
N. W. T., improvements in grass and 
stubbie burner.

66,889—William Henry Horn and 
Charles Lewis Wain, Kamloops, В. C.. 
shanks for comets and 'like musical 
instruments.

66,901—James Nagle, Blanshard, Ont., 
gate operating mechanism.

66,954—Silas W. Bradley, Cornwall. 
Ont., bottle cork fastener.

66,958—Robert Wood, Palmerston, 
Frontenac, Ont., churn.

66,977—Thomas Henry McCauley, 
Port Arthur, Ont., automatic pumps 
for pneumatic tires.

66,999—William James Earl, Tyrone, 
Ont., wire tightener.

:Ш Congou, per If., finest .... 0 22 
Congou, per lb. common .. 0 15 14
Congou, per lb. 
Oolong, per lb. • MM'

Щ6
I і Black, chewing ..................... 0- 45

....... 0 46

........ 4 46
fl. Blight, chewing . . 

Smoking...................
fil

В PROVISIONS.
Mets pork was marked up a little last 

week.
I ;I1 i- - I fer

American clear pork ..........
American mees pork..........
Domestic mess pork ..............
Domestic lunch mess pork.. 0 00 
P. E. Island mess 
P. E. Island prime mesa ... 13 00
Plate beef ...........
Extra plate beet.,
Lard, compound ..
Lard, pure.............

. 17 75 “18 25
0 00 “ 0 00

16 50 “ 16 75
“ 13 50

16 OO “ 16 50
“ 13 БС
’• 15 60
•• 16 00
= re

ËMMERS0N ELECTED PRESIDENT.

WINNIPEG, July 7,—The Baptist 
convention today elected Hon. H. R. 
Bmmerson of New Brunswick presid
ent. G. Christie was elected vice-pre
sident for Nova Scotia and E. N. Sip- 
perel for New Brunswick 
Gordon for Prince Edward Island.

Reed ttw SEMI-WEEKLY SUN;

.... 14 00 

.... 15 60 
.... 007 
.... 0 09%

W.

GRAIN. ETC.
Split peas and pot barley are higher. There 

is no ether changes
Oats, Ontario, car lots....... 0 37% a 58%
Beans- (Canadian), h. p...........і go “ 1 gg
Beans, prime......................«... 1 75 •• 1 go
Beans, yellow eye ..... ..... 2 #

S- ■wÊmЩНйкг'у-.
■-Ц5-(У ■

and J. B.
W. A. MACLAUCHLAN,

St. John, N. B.Selling Agent
•* 2 50

■
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They look well and last well—are
Fire, Lightning and Rust proof
—and are quicker laid than others, be
cause of their patent telescopic side lock.

Be sure of enduring protection by 
getting genuine Eastlakes, they never
fail.

Write us for full Information.

Metallic Roofing Co. limited
TORONTO.
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Bacon, rector, reported encouraging 
congregations. Special offertories have 
been given to the C. C. M. A., London 
Society for Promoting Christianity 
Amongst the Jews, S. P. G., India 
famine fund and others.

Peteravllle, Bev. W. B. Armstrong, 
rector, reported services have been 
conducted without a break during the 
year. * The present rector has been 
presenting reports for the last thirty 
years.

Richmond, Rèv. A. W. Teed, rector, ta 
герощ* 
about the same.
Sunday school In the mission. Further 
work has been done on the buildings 
at Richmond Corner, and a fund has 
been started towards procuring an 
organ for St. John’s church.

Rev. C. P. Hanington, rector of 
Norton, presented his report Services 
have been held regularly In the three 
churches and have been well attended.
The parish, now self-supporting, will 
contribute about the same amount as 
last year towards the home mission 
fund.

Simonds, Rev. L. A. Hoyt, rector, 
reported a new organ has been purch
ased for All Saints’ church, Loch Lom
ond. The repairs on the church are 
expected to be completed in the sum
mer. The church at Golden Grove 
will be completed during the eomthg 
week.

Prince William and Dumfries, Rev.
J. Hugh Hooper, reported that the re
signation of Rev. G, F. Scovil in 
January was deeply regretted, 
services are well attended. Financially 
the situation is encouraging, repaies 
are being made to the rectory with a 
cost of $1E0. Repairs will be put on 
the parish church this winter.

St. James, St. Jchn, Rev. A. D. 
Dewdney, rector, reported that the 
year has been a memorable one. The 
Interior of the church has been great
ly improved. Special evangelistic ser
vices have been held. The number 
present at the Easter communion was 
the largest in the history of ihe 
church.

S. John the Baptist church, St. John,
Rev. J. M. Davenport, rector, reported 
that the new school house has proved 
a great boon. The closing of the 
school tor boys has seS free funis 
which would otherwise he fruitlessly 
sunk in it. The furniture of the Dav
enport school came in very useful at 
the time of the Indlnntown Are. The 
Various guilds of the church have 
been doing good work. Several thanks
giving services for notable victories 
hâve been announced. More people 
took part in the Parochial Day of Re
treat than ever before.

St. Martins, Rev. Alfred Bareham, 
rector, reports that parish to be in a 
state of transition. Reference was 
made to the calamity which befell the 
town In May. This calamity interfer
ed greatly with church contributions.
For the rest the progress has been 
forward and upward.

St. John's church, St. Mark's parish.
Rev, John deSoyres, rector, reported 
that the Brotherhood of St. Andrew 

com- held their sessions In the school room 
of the church during their annual 
-meeting. The missi.xnary meetings 
have been of especial importance, 
memorial service was held in March 
for the late Corp. Withers; shortly af
ter the church was called to mourn the 
loss of J. R. Ruel. The annual ap
peals for the diocesan home mission» 
have received a better response than 
last year.

St. Andrews and Chamcook, Rev.
Canon Roberts, rector, reported ser
vices kept up regularly. The loss of 
the services of Rev. E. W. Simonson is 
much to be regretted. The parish lib
rary is regarded by all as a great 
boon. It contains about 2,000 volumes.

EVENING SESSION.

Y j 7 Ш'тШт(ш Же J
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Neales, the mwas appointed : Archdeacon 

Rev. J. Roy Campbell, Rev. W. O.
Raymond, 8. A. Schofield, Arthur J.
B. Raymond, W. B. Wallace, A. C.
Fairweather.'

Reports of the committees were then 
called for. Rev. W. O. Raymond i re
sented the report of the executive com
mittee. At the first meeting the fol
lowing committees were appointed ;
Clergy—Widows and orphans’ fund—
The Right Rev. the Lord-Bishop, Very 
Rev. Dean Partridge, Rev. O. S.
Newnham, Rev. W. O. Raymond, Rev.
W. H. Sampson, Rev. L. O. Hoyt, Geo.
A. Schofield, W. M, Jervis, G. O. D.
Otty,. R. B. Emerson, W. E. Smith, 
secretary.

Incapacitated clergy fund—Rt. Rev. 
the Lord Bishop, Rev. A. G. H. Dicker,
Rev. O. S. Newnham, Rev. C. P. Han
ington, James 6. Beek, W. 8. Fisher,
J. R. Campbell.

Education of the children of the 
clergy fund—The Rt. Rev. the Lord 
Bishop, Rev. Canon Forsyth, Rev. J.
M. Davenport, Rev. L. A. Hoyt, W. M.
Jarvis, A. C. Fairweather, W.. S.
Fisher, Alfred Porter, T. B. Robinson.

On Synod Journal—Rev. O. S. Newn
ham, Rev. Scovil Neales, Hurd Peters,
C. F. Klnnear, A. C. Fairweather.

At a meeting In October, 1899, an ex
tract from the last will of Susan Wel
don, late of Halifax, under the terms 
of which $3,200 Is bequeathed to the 
synod upon the decease of a stepson 
of the late Mrs. Weldon.

The following committee w&s ap
pointed at the March meeting to baptisms, 26 candidates confirmed, 
draft a canon for the government and j Sunday congregations numbering from 

property and j 65 to 100, week-day congregations from 
schools lately held by the Madras 50 to 75. 
board, which will vest tn the synod 
before the 1st of September next and 
to submit the same to the next meet
ing: The Lord Bishop, Rev. J. A.
Richardson, Rev. W. H. Sampson, Rev.
O. S. Newnham, Rev. J. M. Davenport,
Rev. W. O. Raymond, Rev. A. G. H.
Dicker, Rev. Scovil Neales. Justice 
Barker, G. S. Smith, A. C. Fairwea
ther, H. L. Sturdee, W. M. Jarvis, Geo.
A. Schofield.

efficient service which he had ten
dered during his five years’ stay at 
t4e Cathedral. Mr. Whalley had left 
to take up work at the Cathedral 
church at Calgary. For the first six 
months after the sub-dean’s removal, 
the work at Maryland and Morrison’s 
Mills was done by the dean. On Trin
ity Sunday the vacancy was tilled by 
the appointment of Rev. H. H. Gillies. 
Several additions to the congregation 
have been made by special confirma
tions for those attached to the church 
from other denominations.
Blair, who was appointed organist in 
1899, left at Christmas, greatly re
gretted. His place has been taken by 
H. B. Newton, laitïly of St George’s, 
Ottawa.

Special services have been held at 
various times during the year. Not
able among these were a solemn Те 
Deum sung on receipt of the news of 
the relief of Ladysmith, a university 
service during the centennial celebra
tion at the TJ. N. B., and a service at
tended by the grand lodge of the Free 
Masons of New Brunswick. Many of 
the most earnest church people at the 
cathedral have died during the year. 
The parish of Fredericton and the 
cathedral congregation furnished a 
laudable share of the men who en
listed tor service under the flag in 
South Africa. The various church 
societies are flourishing and doing 
faithful work.

Rev. Horace E. Dibblee, rector of 
Bllssvllle and Gagetown, reported 32

aid, and the guild have rendered valu
able assistance.

A memorial was received from the 
rector, church wardens and vestry of 
Christ church, In the parish of Freder
icton, which, after a preamble, ran as 
follows: “Tour memorialists humbly 
pray that -your honorable body may 
take Into Its consideration the present 
law relating to glebe and other eccles
iastical property In the province of 
New Brunswick, with a view to ob- 

,tiling amendments thereof, from the 
legislature, whereby church corpora
tion may be relieved of the onus of 
fiduciary Obligations without concur
rent power, or may he empowered to 
control and manage what they are 
held legally liable and responsible for, 
and also whereby more Intelligible pro
vision may be made for the guidance 
of euch corporations In administering 
the property of which they are trus
tees, than is at present available.’’

The memorial was received and re
ferred to the standing committee 

The canon brought in by Rev. O. S. 
Newnham, on the appointment of a 
diocesan chancellor as recommended 
by the committee on the bishop's ad
dress In 1S9G, was passed by an unani
mous vote of both bodies, and Thomas 
Carleton Allen was appointed .by 
Bishop Kingdom the nomination being 
left In hts hands.

H. L. Sturdee gave notice of a mo
tion, a. proposed amendment to canon 
22, “That the following words be In
serted in the 5th section of canon 22: 
‘the board of finance’ before the words 
‘glebe lands’ In the fourth line of said 
section. ‘Lands, real estate and pro
perty of every kind now or hereafter 
vested in the synod, including’’*

M. Sim-'-mdR, seconded by Justice 
Hanington, gave notice of the follow
ing motion: “Resolved, that the mem
orial to the synod, frem the church 
corporation of Fredericton, be printed 
and appended to the journal, and re
ferred to a special committee consist
ing of Very Rev. Dean Partridge, Rev. 
Canor. Roberts, Justice Hanington, 
Sheriff Sturdee, Hon. J. P. Burchill, T. 
Carleton Allen and C. F. Klnnear, 
with power to add to their number, 
with instructions to, prepare 
dealing with the whole, or any portion 
of the questions mentioned in said 
memorial, the same to be submitted to 
the synod at its next meeting for ap
proval, before being forwarded to the 
provincial legislature for enactment.”

G. A. Schofield, seconded by Sheriff 
Sturdee, gave notice of the following 
motion “That the report of the board 
of home mission be adopted and its 
recommendations carried out, includ
ing ithe recommendations in the report 
of the special committee on an organ
izing secretary for the diocese.”

Rev. L .A Hoyt seconded by J. Roy 
Campbell, gave notice of the following 
motion: "That the boàrd of church lit
erature be directed to keep for sale at 
the church book depository, books for 
register of baptisms, marriages, bur
ials, as required by canon 18 of the 
canons of the synod of this diocese, 
also books of certificates of baptisms 
and marriages, as provided in the 
schedu’e appended to the said canon, 
and that a sum not exceeding $50 be 

A- placed tn their heads for that pur
pose.""

Ven. Archdeacon Neales moved, sec
onded by G. Robinson, the following 
resolution, of which he gave notice 
last year: “That a committee of synod 
be appointed whose duty it shall be to 
obtain all possible information in the 
matter of the management of church 
lands, and the investment of church 
funds In the several parishes of the 
diocese, and to report at the next ses
sion of the synod.” Archdeacon Neales 
explained his resolution at length.

The discussion that followed was 
participated In by Justice Hanington, 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, Rev. L. A. Hoyt, 
Rev. Scovil Neales, Rev. J.„A. Rich
ardson.

The motion was withdrawn.

THE MIND TO BEAUTY YIELDS.
I saw ithe rosy flocks of dawn ’j
Slow gathering in the azure fields 
Of heaven, and my soul was drawn 
Upwards—the mind to beauty yields 
As to a spirit from above 
Always, to beauty and to love.

—Arthur D. Wllmot* :

C. OF E. SYNOD. 11

Opening of Thirty-second 
Session at Trinity 

Church.
ШSalisbury. N. B.

mі
I TEMPERANCE COLUMN*F. H. that congregations remain 

There Is onlÿ oneEloquent Address by the Bishop 
Received Careful Con

sideration.

BY THE WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TBMPBR- 
1 ! ANCE UNION OF ST. JOHN.

[Trust the people—the wise sad the Ignor
ant, the good and the bad—with the grasses 
questions, and in the end you will educate 
the race.]List of Delegates and by Whom En

tertained— Appointment of Stand
ing Committees — Other General 
Business.

DR. PARKHURST’S EARLY TRAINING.
“И I speak confldently and feelingly upon 

this point it ia because I know how much 
I owe personally to tihe fact ot being 
brought up in a home where I was taught 
to appreciate the greatness of righteous 
authority, the Vastness ot its meaning, the 
advantages of submitting to it, and the seri
ous risk ot resisting it,” writes the Rev. 
Charles H. Parkhurst, D. D„ in the Sep
tember Ladies' Home Journal. “No anarch
ist could ever have graduated from the 
heme I was born, loved and chaetiaed in. 
Such experience makes me pity the chll- 
di en who know no discipline but that of 
caresses and sweetmeats, And make» me 
more than pity the parents who have nei
ther the discernment in thoir mental consti- 
tiition nor the iron in their moral constitu
tion to perceive that nothing which a child 
can know or can win can begin to take 
the place of sense of superior authority, .and 
of the holy right of that authority to be re
spected, revered and obeyed. The moral 
strength of a man is measured pretty accu
rately by the cordial reverence with which 
he regards whatsoever has the right to call 
itself his master. Estimated by this criter
ion, the average American boy to a discour
aging type of humanity, and is a severe re
flection upon the crude attempts at manhood 
manufacture evinced by ihe typical Ameri
can home. It our homes cannot turn out 
children that will respect authority, there 
will be no authority in a great while either 
at home, in the state, or anywhere elae, that 
will be worth their respecting.

“Child instruction should, in the first tor 
stance, proceed upon the principle that the 
young mind is an incalculable possibility, 
mid that schooling should be of a character 
to carry that possibility just as far as may 
be toward its realization. The child’s mind 
is as thickly studded with interrogation 
points as the sky is with stars. The prim
ary genius of a child It, the genius ot asking 
questions. ThA-e is a natural affinity be
tween the mind and the truth. Inquisitive
ness is as natural to Intelligence as hunger 
is to the stomach- One of the most common, 
effects of current schooling is te destroy 
that affinity. Intellectual stuffing In the 
nursery or in the schoolroom ia worse and 
пите wicked than gluttony hi the dining
room. Children who commence going to 
school when they are six and continue at It 
till they are sixteen hate knowledge a good 
deal worse than they do gin, and if they 
had the courage ot their impulses would 
assassinate thelv Instructors and practice 
Nihilism on their schoolrooms tod text
books. The distinct symptoms of Nihilism 
are discernable in every schoolroom that has 
teen used for educational purposes more 
than six months. This intellectual demor
alization of the schoolroom will pursue Its 
riesent course till teachers are eeledted who 
have enough of the genius ot Froebet to un
derstand that the niehtal constitution of the 
child *s itself prescriptive of the course to 
be followed in its development, and that the 
proper office of school commissioners and 
school committees Is to help ihe teacher te 
carry out the intentions ot nature, -rather 
than to compel him to embarrass and con
trovert those intentions.”

і

The thirty-second session ot the 
Diocesan Synod of Fredericton opened 
Tuesday, 3rd Inst., In Trinity church.

Holy communion was celebrated ia 
Trinity church at 8 o’clock. His Lord- 
ship Bishop Kingdon officiating1, as
sisted toy Rev. Canon DeVeber and 
Venerable Archdeacon Neales, 
regular synod service was held in 
Trinity church at 10 o’clock. Morning 
prayer was said by Rev. J: A Rich- 
ardvdn. Rev. O* S. Newnham, secre
tary ot the synod, read the first tes- 

The Lord Blsbon read *Jhe ‘se- 
The sermon was 'oreach-

;
The

The

management of the
son.
corid lesson, 
ed by Rer. T. W. Street, rector of 
Bathurst.

The first church in the mission has 
been erected at Fredericton Junction. 
Mr. Dibblee put forth the claims of 
his mission to the recognition ot the 
church people of the diocese.

Very Rev. Dean Partridge reported 
for the. mission ot New Maryland. The 
services at the Church ot St. Mary the 
Virgin have oeen faithfully kept up. 
The Sunday school is in a healthy 
state. An additional piece of land 

The committee appointed to con- bordering on the graveyard has been 
slder and report upon the proposal to acquired and fenced, 
appoint an .organizing secretary, re- Rev. H. Montgomery, .^porting for 
ported that after a full discussion with the mission of Ludlow and Bllssfleld, 
the Bishop, they are unanimous in regretted to report that owing to the 
the opinion that It would be a great withdrawal ot Rev. Hugh Hooper the 
advantage that such a secretary be people of this mission had to be con- 
appointed. The committee considers і tent with a monthly service—even that 
that his stipend should not be less being held- somewhat irregularly. A 
than $800, with an allowance for tra- resident missionary was urgently 
veiling expenses not to exceed $200. needed. The people attended service

regularly when a chance was given 
them, and their offerings were as gen
erous as could possibly be expected.

The report of Rev. Cecil Wiggins of 
Sackville shewed a year of progress 
for that parish. Last Easter the most 
satisfactory financial statement In the 

Rev. G. R. E. Macdonâld history of the parish was brought In. 
$100 has been placed A club of the junior members ot the 

church has been established and Is

The following is a list of the dele
gates present and their entertainers :

.<-1
іRight Rev. Bishop Kingdon, Judge Barker, 

Mount Pleasant.
Ven. Archdeacon Nealee, Mieeee Symonds, 

Peters street.
Rev. W. B. Armstrong, Gel. J. R. Arm

strong, Wellington row.
Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, Capt. Starkey, 406 

Main street. .
Rev. A Bareham. J. McMillan, 206 Ger

main Stre3t. . ,
Rev. W. J. Bate, Jamee Jack, 9 Paddock

S Rev! C. O’D. Bey tee, Rer. R. Mathers, 
Wiggins M. O. A., St. Jamee street.

Rev. W. B. Aeliss, Geo. F. Matthew, Mount 
Pleasant „

Rev. A. F. B. Burt, R. E. Coupe, Ger
main street _ „

Rev. J. R. Campbell, Rev. Canon DeVeber,1 
Carleton street

Rev. H. A. Cody. Capt Starkey, 406 Main

Rev! R. Coleman, Wm. Harding, west side,
City.

Rev. R. W. Colston, J. M. Robinson, 36 
Queen square.

Rev. W. W. Craig. Mecklenburg street 
Rev. A. J. Creasweil. Mrs. R. P. Starr,

Carleton street __ . ,
Rev. A. W. Daniel, Mrs. T. W. Daniel, 

Charlotte street"
Rev. J. M. Davenport Paradise row.
Rev. A. -D. Dewdney, 21» Duke street.
Rev. J. de Soyres. Ooburg street.
Rev. Canon De Veber, Carleton street.
Rev. H. E. Dibblee, W. Tyng Peters, 

Rothesay. __
Rev. A.-G. H. Dicker, 137 Paradise row. 
Rev. J. E. Flewelling, Rev. R. Mathers, 

Wiggins M. O. t.
Rev. Canon Forsyth, Mrs. Diebrow, Меск- 

leubufg street • _ , .
Rev. G. L. Freebern, S. G. Olive, Celebra

tion street _ T
Rev. C. H. Fullerton, E. J. Simonds, 27 

Peters street
Rev. H. H. Gillies, Rev. G. F. Scovil, west 

side, city.
Rev. A. J. A. Gollmer, H. H. Pickett, 

Mount Pleasant.

a bill

!
t

The board of home тіаИопв report
ed, through G. A. Schdfield,- ’that in 
view of Che urgent need of more ser
vices in the parish of "New Bandon, it 
had granted $500 to secure the services 
Of an assistant clergyman on condi
tion ot $100 being contributed by the 
mission, 
was appointed.
at the disposal Of the bishep to de
fray the expenses of services given " to 
Douglas and Bright, by the rectors of 
Queensbury, Kingsèlear arid St. "Marys
pending completion of Other arrange- The year’s record of the parish of 
icents. -Grants have been renewed to Burton, Rev. H. E. Dibblee, was most
Cagetown and Grand Manan. Appll- encouraging. There are over 100
cations for divinity scholarships were municants, and the Sunday stihool re
made by three young men. As there gisters show certain advances. The
were no funds, the board Issued an ap- financial condition of the parish, con-
peal to the diocese. There were at pre- sidering the expenditures, affords

: sent six divinity scholars attached to ground for encouragement.
Rev. C. P. Hanington, Mrs. Raymond, 1 the diocese. The appeal sent out re- Cambridge, Rev. A. J. A. Gollmer,

•alized ^«.їб. $10) has’been paid out of reported a year of harmonious and 
the amount placed at the disposal of progressive work. Through the ef-

Rev. J. H. Hooper, Chas. Pidgeon, west : the bishop for lay readers. The schëd- forts of the laides the debt on the rec-
slneôvCltf' t? Hnnidns w h Smith 20? 1 ule of Frants and assessments has tory has been reduced to only seventy-
Douglas avenue. ’ ' been continued in force with the ad- five dollars. The services have been

Rev. L. A. Hoyt, rectory, Simonds. _ dition>of a $500 grant to New Bandon, carried on regularly. Several parish-
WRieVht Tt^tHUater' A‘ Schofield’ 127 on condition of а $100 contribution by і loners have gone to -heir rest during

RevWm!* Jaflrey, Rev. J. de Soyres, Co- ' the people, and omitting the grant to | the year.
New Maryland. j Rev. C. O'Dell Baylee, Derby and

J. Roy Campbell presented the re- | Elissville, reported the carrying out of
Î! Lynds, G. A. Schofield, 127 port of the’board of finance: A loan of the usual routine work of his parish.

During the months of December and 
April the Severity of the weather made 
it impossible for the missions to be 
served regularly. Financially, the 
parish was in an unsound state. Mr. 
Baylee announced that he would soon 
.place his resignation in the hands of 
the bishop.

Rev. C. D. Schofield, Hampton, re
ported on the work done since his in
duction. In January, Rev. H. I. Lynds 
came to assist in the work. Since then 
Sunday services have been kept up at 
six different centres. There are up
wards of 95 communicants. Special 
services and classes of instruction 
have been held at various times. The

I

now working to substitute electric 
lights for the lamps In use at present 
in the church. $

m
■

WHEN A BROTHER FALLS.
Nobody is ever aided to a better life by 

one who stands aloof and censures his fail
ure. Put a divine helpfulr-ess is in the hand 
sti etched out to uplift the fallen. A cab
man once signed tJhe pledge at the appeal of 
Rev. Charles Garrdtt, but soon after he 
broke it. In hie humiliation he tried to keep 
out. ot the way of hts friend, but Mr. Gar
rett was not to /be put off.

One • day he found the poor, miserable 
nan, and, taking hold of his hand, he said:

“John, when the road is slippery, -and 
your cab horse falls down, whalt do you do 
with him7”

"I help him up again,” replied John.
“Well, I have come to do the some," said 

Mr. Garrett, affectionately; “the road waa 
slippery, I know, John, and you fell, but 
there’s my hand to help you up again."

The cabman’s heart was thrilled. He caught 
his friend’s hand in a vioe-llke grip, and 
said:

“God bless you, sir! You’ll never have 
cause to reget this. Г11 never fail again.”

And to this day he has kept his word.

Orange street. „ „ ,
Rev. E. B. Hooper, Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, 

137 Paradise row. ■

! I

Rev. Canon Ketchum, the Mieses Symonds,
Peters trseet.

Rev. C.
Wright street. j $5,000 at 5 per cent, has been made to
James wieBms M" °" A” St" - the Misses Smith arid Watson at St.

Rev. R. Macnamara, Rev. J. ;de* Soyres, ! Stephen on the security of freehold
Coburg street. n і property in that town. The Miss D. B.
Kcdkland road11**^’ R8V R ? McKlm- 1 Hazen land at Torryburn has been

Rev. J. W. Millidge, Thos. MiUtdge, Mill- | sold to Isaac Northrup for $650. The
1 settlement of the Botsford glebe tres
passes, 'arranged І у Judge Hanington, 
has been carried out. The sum of $200 
has been paid on the principal of the 
Bums-Barnett mortgage, on property 
in Tofik Co. The property fronting on 
Haymarket square has been again 
leased -to Mrs. H. Walsh, and the pre
mises "between Douglas avenue and 
Merritt street have been leased to

ii

At the evening session, the statis
tical returns of the parishes were pre
sented.

The report of the committee on sta
tistics and the state of the church was 
received.

1
і

Let’s find the sunay side of nen.
Or be believers in it;
A light there is in every soul 
Tt at takes the pains to win it.
Oh, there is slumbering good in all, 
And we, perchance, may wake it; 
Our hands eontain the magic wand: 
This fife is what we make it.

A farmer’s man took tihe village doctor a 
note the other day, and with some difficulty 
Medicus spelt out, “Please send me a bottle 
of flzzic." “Halloa,” exclaimed the doctor, 
“f-i-z-z-i-c doesn’t spell physic.” “Don’t 
it?” answered the rustic; "what do It spell 
then?’’ The doctor gave It up.

і(2вв lane.
Rev. H. Montgomery, Dr. Thos. Walker,

Princess street.
Rev. A. B. Murray, C. F. Klnnear, Carle

ton street.
Rev. W. LeB. McKiel, Fairvtlle.
Rev. R. P. McKim, 207 Rockland road.
Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald, C. A. Macdon

ald. 48 Cliff street
Rev. S. Neales, Dr. M. Maclaren, Coburg

Rev! O. S. Newnham, W. H. Thorne, Meek-
l(jiiburar
EjRev. H."T. Parlée, Alfred. Craft, west Joser,h ^orrow far one year. .

Rev. Dean Partridge, C. F. Klnnear, Carle- J. Roy Campbell presented the board 
ton street. , , „ of church literature report. The sales
Cobtirg sRtreeI£aCttamara- 8- ; oi Stock for the year ending Dec. 31,

Rev. W. O. Raymond, 95 Hazen street. • 1899, were $55.14 less than the year be- 
Rev. J. A. Richardson, Trinity rectory, fore> but the sales of books on com-

Citai0ttCMof Roberto, M. V. Paddock, mission amounted to $551.49, as against 
Sewell street. . ! $173.77 for the previous year.

Rev. F. Robertson, Rev. R. P. McKim, 207 j board urged upon the clergy and all 
Rockland road-^,, wegt gide city. j churchmen the importance of patron-

Rev. W. H. Sampson. St. ticorge’s rectory, i izir.g the church's depository, and
placed cm record Its appreciation of the 
services of Miss Chandler, the cura-

The report о.** the clergy were again 
Rev. J. A. Richardson,taken up, 

rector of St. John parish, reported that 
the various organizations have been 
carried on and a cheering enthusiasm 
manifested in many sections, 
rector put on record his appreciation 
of the services of his assistant, Rev.

|НрІЙЧ NEW BRUNSWICK.
The superintcndenlt of the militia depart

ment N. B., W. C. T. U., reports $10.60 re
ceived from the Union at McDonald's Cor
ner, QueenS county, and sont to Red Cross 
headquarters in Toronto tor our Canadian 
boys in South Africa. This Union, though 
organized only in last September, has been 
doing excellent work, in the way of holding 
socials, entertainments, etc. The enthusiasm 
and earnestness displayed by this new Union 
is most encouraging.

The

W. W. Craig.
Christ church, St. ' Stephen, Rev. O. 

S. Newnham, rector, reported congre
gations remain about the same, as 
there is no increase in the population. 
In Milltown, the church was much in
debted to C. N. Vroorn, who for some 
months has taken charge Of the Sun
day school. The baptisms during the 
year numbered 20; marriages, 5, and 
burials, 10. An Increase of $10 was 
made over last year’s contribution to 
the Diocesan mission.

Rev. Scovil Neales, rector of Sussex, 
reported that the balance of the old 
church debt had been paid off. There 
Is now a new debt of $1,900 on the 
Medley Memorial hall, which cost $2,300. 
This building is fully answering the 
purpose for what it was erected. The 
ladies’ sewing circle has done more 
than any other organization in wiping 
cut the debt. In Studholm repairs are 
being made to the church.

finances are m a flourishing condition.
Rev. C. A. S. Wameford reported 

from Johnston that in June, 1899, 12 
had been confirmed. A debt ot $62 on 
St. John's church, "Highfield, has been 
paid. The rector "has travelled Qufiing 
the year about 1,700 miles to fill his ap
pointments.

Dorchester reported good work done 
in the Sunday schools. The rector "has 
been assisted by "Mausel Shewen, a 
condidate for holy orders.

Kingsclear reported that the congre
gations had gradually increased. Fin
ancially the parish has been able to 
meet all demands. Increased interest 
is manifest in the missionary work of 
the church.

Albert, Rev. A. W. Smithers, rector, 
reported that 23 candidates had been 
confirmed, 
been _ conseciated- Further Improve
ments have been made on St. Peter’s 
church, New Ireland, :and all the male 
adult members are mow enrolled as 
subscribers to the diocesan fund. Al
bert will accept 100 per cent, more in 
the way of increased arsessment for 
one year.

Rev. J. E. Flewelling reported from 
Canterbury that the people of the par
ish have worked faithfully, 
organ has been placed in St. Mary’s 
church, Benton, 
put on St. Thomas’ church. Skiff Lake. 
The ladies at McAdam, assisted by the 
men, have raised $300 for a new church.

Moncton, Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector, 
reported that the number of public 
celebrations of the Holy Communion 
has been increased, 
officers and teachers in the Sunday 
school, ten are men. The children In 
their self-denial offerings have contri
buted $10 to the chuldren's mission 
fund.

Musquash and Lepreaux, Rev. F. W.

i

FTARTARC
The Sir Alexander Galt is reported to have 

said that tor every dollar paid into the pub
lic treasury by the liquor trade, the coun
try spent directly on liquor at least five, 
and it has been computed that the amount 
named was sufficient to build the Canadian 
Pacific, the Grand Trunk, and houses of par
liament, leaving a surplus.

Happiness consists in being perfectly sat
isfied with what we have got and with what 
we haven't got.—Lubbock.

1"кеу31а‘ Г)КУSchofield, G. A. Schofield, 127 
Street

Rev. E. W. Simonson, E. G. Scovil, 62 j tor, 
Vnion street.

Rev. A. A. Slipper, Mrs. Beard, Coburg 
street.

tecR
The treasurer's report in connection 

: Board of church literaturewith the
Rev. A. W. Smithers, T. Gray Merritt, 80 followed. Balance Dec. 31, 189.8, $591.71;

Ргіпррчч strp^tRev.3p. G. Snow. C. E. L. Jarvis, 143 Duke 
ctreet.

Rev. H. M. Spike, west side, city.
Rev. J. Spencer, Royal hotel.
Rev. T. W. Street, Victoria hotel. ......
Rev. W. H. Street, James Jack, 9 Paddock bllltles 

street. $402.92.
Rev. A. W. Teed, Charles Coster, west judge Hanington presented the re-
Rev H. S. Wainwright. Royal hotel. port Of the trustees for the church 
Rev. C. A. S. Wameford, E. G. Scovil, 62 school for girls at Edgehill. There 

Union street. „ _.t. і were 91 students in attendance during
Dorchester street*™ ’ " ’ j the year, of whom eight were occa-

Rev. D. 1. Wetmore, Clifton house. 1 rional day pupils. At the closing ex-
Rev. C. F. Wiggins, E. Q. Scovil, 62 Union ^ ercises, the report of the lady princi-

StRev! W. J. Wilkinson, Mrs. Disbrow, pal, read by the bishop of Nova Sco- 
Meckienburg street ; tia, expressed pleasure at the very

At the afternoon session, after satisfactory progress made by the 
prayers and roll call. His Lordship pupils. Three of the teaching staff.
Bishop Kingdon delivered his address whose term of engagement had expir- 
to the synod. In it he made sympa- ed, have returned to England, 
thetic reference to the death of Rev. lady principal has gone to England to 
R. E. Smith, rural dean of St. And- engage teachers in their places, 
rews, and of William Alton. The mat- The secretary, Rev. O. S. Newnham. 
ter of the glebe lands, and the educa- | reported that the seal of the synoa 
tion fund came in for considerable j had been affixed to the documents 
share of attention. His Lordship also j rected by the executive and finance 
referred in terms of the highest praise committees.
of the work of the Society for the Pro- ! The reports of the clergy took up tne 
pagatlon of the Gospel, and at the rest of the afternoon. Rev. W. Hun- 
close touched uoon thq war in South ter reported from Grand Manan tha

100 services had been held, 20 celehfia- 
moved tlons of Holy Communion. 40 Bible 

that the thanks ot the synod be ten- classes and 24 confirmation services, 
dered to the Bishop for his address, ' Since February 31 have been baptized, 
and that It be printed and referred to j Canon Roberts, for Fredericton par- 
the standing committee to report on ish, reported that the services at the 
the recommendations contained in It.— parish church end the Sunday schools 
Carried. і have been well attended. Mrs. John

On motion of Rev. Dean Partridge, j Black has organized and conducted 
the minutes of last meeting were j the collection of the home mission 
taken as printed and confirmed. The і fund.
treasurer read a list cf those parishes ! In his report ot the Cathedral, Fre- 
Vvhich were in arrears to the eontin- dericton. Very Rev. Dean Partridge, 
gent fund. « referred to the resignation of the sub-

The following nominating committee dean. Rev. H. F. E, Whalley, and to | Wholesale and Retail Druggleta-

received during the year, $1,455.39; to
tal, $2,051.1»: paid out for stock, etc., 
$1,583.04; balance on hand, $468.06. A 
summarized report of assets and lia- 

mokes the surplus assets

Want and sorrow are the wages that folly 
earns tor itself, and they are generally 
paid.—Schubart.!

ft.Plain living leads to high thinking.
All Saints’ church has

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Conhriiw no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Injuriant.
E. W. CILLETT. Toronto, Ont»

TRADE WITH THE UNITED STATES.

Through the courtesy of United States 
Consul Myers the Sun gives the following 
statement of the value of the trade through 
St. John to the United States during the 
quarter ending June 30 of the past two years. 
It will be seen that while the general trade 
is growing «here baa been a big falling off 
in the American lumber shipments. The 
figures are:

The Bishop of Maine, Rt. Rev. R. 
Codman, was introduced by Bishop 
Kingdon and spoke 'briefly.

Trinity church, St. Stephen, Rev. F. 
Robertson, rector, reported that the 
church is now Id a better condition 
than ever before. The financial obli
gations, with the generous aid of the 
C. & C. C. S., have been met. The 
young people have reduced the debt on 
the rectory $106. The exterior of the 
church has been painted and the in
terior is soon to be renovated. Mrs. 
S. H. Blair and F. Andrews have do
nated stained glass windows.

Westfield, Rev. Mr. Parlee, rector, re
ported that it has considerably more 
than held Its own, especially in the 
case of the stipend account. The debt 
has been reduced by $300. This parish 
is now self-supporting, 
church is nearing completion. A new 
bell- has been put in, and two hand
some stained glass windows have been 
placed in the church as memorials.

Ven. Archdeacon Neales, Woodstock, 
reported an uneventful year. Through 
the efforts of the finance committee a 
very satisfactory state of affairs has 
been brought about.

à’i

Forjh^ MILLIONS!
Oilf -25c. 25c. 25c. Ill) 1899. I960.

Horses........................
Coal..............................
Cement....................
Emigrants’ effects
Fish.............................
Hides..........................
Kiln wood...............
Laths..........................
Lumber.............. ..
Piling..........................
Potatoes....................
Returned goods..
Sundries....................
Shingles.....................
Tea.............................
Furs............................
Junk............................
Phosphates.............

ÎS&1;:!1:.::
Staves.........................
Wood pulp.............
Oil.. ........................

. .$ 537 60

.. 11,042 60 
531 80 

4,724 60 
2,717 48 

654 82 
.. 2,759 58
.. 26,955 68 
.. 29,971 66 

2,740 40 
942 26 

5,383 67

A new r 17,352 50 
402 60 

4,838 50 
8,091 44 

10,663 69 
3,011 25 

42,863 59 
35,280 60 
10,262 04
2,368*29 
2,488 97 
1,602 M 

192 40

іRepairs have been
àThe

KNOW THYSELF !
The Science of life, or Self
Only 15 cti. In Paper Covers, Cloth, full gilt, 8L 
Write for this book today 4 by mall, sealed. More 
than to pages, with engravings. 120 Invaluable 
prescriptions tor Acute and Chronic Dleeaeea. It is 
the Prise Treatise, for which The National Medical 
Association awarded the Gold Medal. It Is as stan
dard as American Gold. It Is an encyclopedic 
treatlaeon Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, Aptitute and In
aptitude lor Marriage, Verlcocele, Atrophy (wast
ing) and ALL DISEASES and WEAKNESSES 
OF MEN, from whatever cause arising, whether 
young, middle-aged or old. Every man ehould 
have it. It la from the pen ot » distinguished 
author and NERVO Specialist who graduated from 
Harvard Medical College In 1864, and has been 
the Chief Consulting Physician to The Peabody 
Medical Institute, No. * Bulftneh St (opposite Se
vere House! Boston, Mass, during the past thirty 
years. Address aU orders 
above. Consultation In person or by letter. Pro- 
spec his and Vade Mecum tree, sealed, six cents for

"The Peabody Medical Institute has many 
1 gImitators, but no equals.”—Boston ИеіаЇЗГ

Of the sixteen 22,945 50 
436 26 
227 68 

1,101 80 
559 38 
13 60 

2,526 40 
132 06

The new

I ■
-1,768 65 

235 54 
47,194 84 

203 84

■V»Africa.
Very Rev. Dean Partridge

EhtOedt’s Cotton Boot Compound
КйЗЯіЙЇЇЇІМЯ

BïTSr«1$SSîSUSS5îAf K S‘- R«v. G. F. Scovil, „«or,

1 or î. mailed en receipt o." price and two 8-eent reported the outlook is encouraging.
The debt is being gradually reduced 

responsible Druggists In Canada. and now amounts to $140. The Sunday
school is the most encouraging fea
ture. The ladies’ aid. Junior ladies’

#191,721 19 
$132,544 04 

16,155 23 
28,613 00 
3,544 CO

Totals...............................$121,806 U
Am. lumber...............,..$355,694 70
Am. laths...............».
Am. shingles....
Am. clapboards..

30,489 26 
17,070 60

$179,856 27$403,254 46

$371,577 48Grand totals..-.............$525,060 57

The value of the shipments from the out- 
ports for the quarter were: Fredricton, $43,- 
228.38; St. George, $4,342.34, and Campobetlo, 
$4.761.
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WINDOW SCREENS,to the effect that as the maintenance 
of the troops In Africa was undertaken 
by the imperial government, therefore 
the minister of inllltfa should not have 
spent money for rations.

The speaker ruled out the amend
ment on the ground that it was not 
relevant to the committee's report.

The vote was then taken on the mo
tion to adopt the majority report.

On the main motion the vote stoo<*. 
66 to 52, cutting the government ma
jority down to. 14.

Ten liberals voted against the gov
ernment, namely: Bills of St. John, 
Oliver, Graham, Rogers, Richardson, 
Puttee, Pettet, Monet, Bourassa and 
Etbler.

The result was received with loud 
and long continued cheers on the op
position side.

The government had the advantage 
of Sifton’s vote, as he' reappeared in 
the chamber today.

This is the most serious break in the 
government ranks during the five ses
sions.

Dr. Russell arid his fellow members 
•cf the majority In the committee look
ed blue when they found member at- 

we alone are ter member of their own party refus
ing to accept their whitewashing re
port.

The party whips, the ministers, and 
the premier himself have been labor
ing all day with members who could 
not see their way clear to condone this 
fraud. Half a dozen members who pro
posed to vote against the majority re
port were got into line when it became 
evident that such action would place 
the government In peril.

Several were induced to dodge the 
vote.

ONLY 14. 9
«WARTS, 
f BUNIONS, 

PAINLESSLY

№

Only a limited number, order earlyі

End of the Laurier and Tarte Rule
in Sight.

Ten Liberals, Headed by Ellis of St. John 
City, Voted Against the Government

HAMMOCKS, 75c. to$5.00.
0 f

A. M. ROWAN’S, 331 Main St.

REMOVED
WITHIN ,'.Z .

I Twenty-four Homs

Putnam *s Painless
Corn Extractor

И»
t

<і AGENTS WANTEDit-
A painless and radical cure for Corns,

Warts and Bunions of all descriptions.
The preparation has proved to be the 

most satisfactory remedy ever offered to 
the public for the Immediate relief and 
permanent cure of one of the most • dis
tressing and common of minor ailments. 
This successful combination has been 
reached only after many years’1 experience 
In his extensive practice by Dr. Scbtt 
Pntnam, the well-known surgical chiro
podist, London, Bug., and 
authorized to use his name.

Every person speaks well of It. It Is 
painless and prompt and the only corn 
and wart cure that does all that is claimed 
for It. It Is sure, safe, and never falls to 
cure.

To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering 
shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under Government 
certificate for cleanliness and freeness from disease, for

T-H-E F-O-N-T-H-I-L-L N-U-R-S-E-R-I-B-S.
We have the largest nurseries in Canada: 800 acres, and can therefore give 
the best assortment of stock.

ЕУ STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS
and good pay, weekly ; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s 
celebrated Caterpillarine which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest 
testimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. 
It is in great demand. Write at once for terms. 1

They Refused to Endorse the Whitewashing Report of the 

Emergency Food Committee,

Despite the Personal Appeal of the Premier and the Cratikof the Party 
Whip, Which Dragged More Timid Members Into Line. ‘

Putnam’s Extractor makes no deep -*bv- 

comfort, and acts quickly. -OTTAWA, July 5;—Eihergèncy 'food when he had the government analysis
Chairman і declaring that Devlin’s food was not 

what It professed to be, he had not 
made that known to the officers and 
men of the force. While the house had 
Macfarlane's evidence before it, our 
soldiers in the field were still Ignor
ant of the character of the food. At, 
this moment they might be sitting out 
c.n a long тагсд, with no other food 
than this. The department and the 
majority of the committee had refused 
to send a warning to the troops, or 
even acquaint them with the fact 
that the government analysis had 
shown the labels on the cans to be 
false. Mr. Monk discussed the con
duct of Devlin, who, when called as a 
witnesss, remained in the building and 
failed to appear all afternoon. The 
committee met again in the evening 
and was surprised to hear from him 
that he had been called to New York. 
Yet Devlin did not go to New York, 
but went to Montreal, where he at 
once began to interest himself in 
newspapers. Mr. Monk declared that 
the sale to the government of this 
food, under the circumstances, was a 
fraud of the worst character and a 
violation of the criminal law. If he 
made these charges and failed to sus
tain them he ought to resign his seat. 
But it had been shown that a cruel 
fraud had been committed against the 
country and against the life of our 
brave soldiers, and he felt that he had 
done his duty in bringing the offensq 
to light.

l>r. Russell began his argument by 
showing that the British war office 
had made many failures and blunders 
in supplying the men in the field. He 
pointed out that the department of 
militia had bought a million dollars 
worth of military supplies, and this 
emergency food only cost four thou
sand dollars. The transaction repre
sented only two-fifths of one per cent, 
cf the whole purchase. Dr. Russell 
said that if the government had been 
defrauded in this contract and had re
ceived an absolutely worthless article, 
and if the whole amount was wasted, 
he would not be surprised and would 
not condemn the minister. He would 
be surprised if the government had 
failed in only so small proportion of 
the whole purchases. Again, if it were 
shown thai Devlin had defrauded the 
government, the minister could not be 
blamed. He had done no wrong him
self. A minister must depend upon his 
subordinates and could not be charged 
with this negligence. But the gov
ernment «was not defrauded. The 
food was equal to the sample and to 
the food tested at Kingston. Dr. Rus
sell insisted that the sample tested by 
Ruttan vas Hatch's food, and that 
Hatch himself was probably a fakir, 
and did not know what his own food

was the order for today.
Belcourt moved the adoption of the 
majority report. He spent half an hour 
arguing that he had properly conduct
ed himself as chairman. In beginning 
his argument he took the ground that 
the only question before the commit
tee and house was whether the food 
bought from Devlip was the same 
kind as that supplied by Hatch for 
the Kingston test. The charges made 
by Mr. Monk that they were not the 
same had not been sustained by evi
dence, and the charge was disproved 
by the analysis of Dr. Ruttan, show
ing that Hatch's food used at King
ston tested less than 14 per cent of 
proteids.
known to be the same as was. fur
nished by Hatch.

Mr. Ellis (St. John) interrupted—Is 
it established that this was the food 
used at Kingston ?

Mr. Belcourt said It was.
Mr. Ellis expressed dissent.
Mr. Belcourt went on to defend Dr. 

Borden against the charge that after 
he was warned by Hatch that he was 
buying bogus goods he took no action. 
He asserted that it was in conse
quence of this warning Macfarlane’s 
analysis was obtained. Asked where 
this appeared in evidence, Mr. Bel
court declined to furnish the proof. 
Turning to the report which he said 
the minority was about to offer, Mr. 
Belcourt said it was unfair and false, 
and especially unfair' to the minister. 
He closed by declaring that thé food 
was not intended to support life alone, 
but to be used with other rations. It 
was wholesome food and well spoken 
of by, the troops in Africa.

Mr. Davin—Where did this appear in 
the evidence ?

Mr. Belcourt—It appeared in news
paper letters.

Mr. Davin asked if any letter men- ! 
tioned Devlin’s emergency food.

Mr. Belcourt thought so, but gave | 
no particulars. In closing, Mr. Bel
court denounced Mr. Monk for mak
ing these reckless charges from a 
morbid desire to make party capital. 
For himself he did not care if the gov
ernment did pay ton much for the 
food and would be satisfied if the 
Devlin goods had saved one soldier’s 
life.

BEWARE OF SUdSJlTUTES.
Sold by all dealers In medicine.
N. C. Poison 4k Co., Kingston, Ont., Pro

prietors.
STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.

SHIP NEWS. foreign ports. 
Arrived.

Use Poison’s Nervlllne for all pain.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

from that on the sample,, and .’the 
government took it all without a test.
The minister said he had no time to 
get an analysis, though Hersey swore 
he could make one in three hours, and 
the goods were a fortnight in Mont
real. Yet the minister had a letter 
from Hatch, who he knew was the 
maker of the genuine article, telling 
him that the food was bogus. He-did 
nothing. The analysis made by Mac» 
farlane was not by his order, nor that 
of his deputy, nor chief medical of
ficer. It was procured by Officer Be
noit on his motion, and though it con
demned the food, no action was taken 
cn it. Mr. Casgrain spoke of Devito's 
food as “dog biscuit,” and when called 
to account, said it was at least no 
better, and was made in New Jersey 
by a „maker of dog biscuit. The de
partment had obtained three certain 
samples of food, tested at Kingston.
They were all In a drawer In Neilson’s 
room. Where were they now ? Every 
fragment had disappeared, and Nell- 
son could not say what got them. But 
when other samples which Hatch 
swore were made for Kingston were 
offered for analysis, and the best an
alyst of Montreal offered to test it 
on the spot, the majority of the com
mittee refused to give him a chance.
It was established that the Devlin food 
was not worth quarter of what, it 
cost, and after following the evidence 
he was forced to the conclusion that 
the minister and his officers, were 
guilty of gross negligence. was
claimed that this was a small matter 
out of million dollars’ worth of 
plies purchased, but Mr. Casgrain said 
there was no reason to suppose that- it 
was a solitary case, 
case investigated, but he feared that 
if all contracts were looked into it 
would be found that there were too 
many others equally fraudulent.

The discussion was continued by 
Mr. Britton (government) and Mr.
Clarke (opposition), both members of 
the committee.

The next speaker was Mr. Monet (lib
eral). He took the ground that neither 
report was just. He thought the 
charge made against the government 
and the minister was justly applicable 
to Chief Director Neilson. He thought 
Devlin was criminally сиіюДОе for 
defrauding the government. He held 
that Collector White was an accom
plice in the transaction. As to the min
ister, he did not charge the mlniàïér 
cf militia with negligence, vbttÿ jie be
lieved that the government shiroid not 
have bought any food for troops. The 
imperial government could attend to 
that. As the minister had refused to 
buy from Hatch on this ground, he 
was compelled to the conclusion that 
he consented to the transaction for 
the sake of benefiting a political 
friend.

Mr. Oliver (liberal) said it was with 
great regret he had to condemn the 
minister in this matter. But the min
ister was himself to blame for It, as 
he had chosen to make the charges 
departmental matter. A fraud had 
evidently been committed, and 
one was responsible for it. Devlin had 
been paid with great haste, in the face 
of the government analyst’s condemn
ation of the food.

Mr. Oliver said he could not free 
the minister from personal blame in 
this connection. Mr. Devlin, in sptye 
of his fraud on the government, had 
not been prosecuted, and Dr. Nielsoti, 
on whom the responsibility was thrown 
by the minister, is still in the depart
ment. Under these circumstances,
Mr. Oliver was sorry to say that he 
could not clear the minister of militia.

Mr. Richardson, liberal, 
agreed with Mr. Oliver. The food 
bought from Devlin Was not shown to 
be the same as that tested at King
ston. The food bought was not em
ergency food. It was shown that the 
ration provided was not one-eighth of 
a sufficient day s ration, 
fraud had been committed and he 
not able to clear the head of the mili
tia department from responsibility 
for it.

This ended the discussion and 
vote was taken at 12.39.

The amendment was lost by a vote 
of 73 to 60, six liberals, Richardson,
Oliver, Rogers,. Puttee, Ellis and ferà- 
ham voting for the amendment, .... 
demning the minister and the depart
ment. Stubbs and McCarthy,
Carthyltes, dodged the vote.

Mr. Bourassa then took the floor, 
saying he agreed with Mr. Monet, that 
this government shoufd not have 
bought the food at all. The minister 
refused at first* on the ground that WHY THIS TRICK ?
the imperial government had the mat- as a rival of the agile and fugitive Again- 
ter in charge. Suddenly the minister a Ido, “Oom Pau!/' would not be an agree- 
changed his mind, alleging that the able object to contemplate. He would look 
men were suffering at the'front. This 2?
was an expression of want of confl-1 and rifle in hand, awaiting the approach of 
dence in the British war office. There îbe thus that he said
was the same reaeon for sending hosp- hurrtoT ^efr^New^ork Tribune ^ 
ital supplies and guns. He moved an 
amendment, seconded by Mr. Monet,

FEAR THE FENIANS. At Madeira, June 26, sch Priscilla, Digp- 
den, from Bridgewaiter, NS.

At Ponce, June 22, brig 
from Lunenburg.

At Ship Island, Miss, July 5, ship Record, 
McNiUt. from Liverpool.

At Buenos Ayres, June 2, barks Mersev, 
Christensen, from Mobile; Monte 
Casto, „from do.

VINEYARD IÏAVEN, Mass, July 9-Ard 
and eld, schs Roger Drury, from Hillsboro 
for Newark ; Ann L LockiPood, from do for 
Chester, Pa.

Sceptre, Dexter,Citizens of Kingston Claim to Have Dis
covered a Plot to Blow up the Jail and 

Liberate the Three Welland 
Canal Prisoners.

July 6—Str. Lady Iveagh, 1,471, Wissell, 
hom Penarth, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.

Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, W G Lee, 
mdse and pass.

Sch Reporter, 121, Gilchrist, from New 
York, R C Elkin, coal.

Sch Prudent, 123, Dickson, from New 
York, J M Taylor, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Myra B, 90, Gale, from 
Apple River; Alice, 54, Benjamin, from 
River Hebert; Forest Flower, 26, Roy, from 
Margaretville; Chieftain, 71, Tufts, from 
Point Wolfe; Eliza Bell, 50, Wadlin, from 
Beaver Harbor ; str Westport, 48, Powell, 
from Westport; barge No 5, 443, Warnoek, 
frein Parrsboro.

Jvly 7—Sch Alaska, 118, McLeod, from 
New York. F Tufts, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Alice, 54, Benjamin, from 
Joggins; Temperance Bell, 91, Tufts, frorii 
Eatonville; Ethel, 22, Traihan, from Grand 
Manan.

July 7—Str Mantinea, 1,737, Kehoe, from 
Liverpool, Wm Thomson and Co, salt.

Str Cumberland, 896, Allan, from Boston. From Bio „„ . _
W G Lee, mdse and passengers. centum 5ul’ 2J> 8611 Ex"

Sch Marion, 123, Greenfield, from New New York * * ’ f°r Conetable Island and
YCoa'stwIs™SchsC°DÔra, 63, Canning, from biet^vScrav^for“Lv. ?Dv ^ark15 MoZ8m' 
Parrsboro; Brisk, Л, Wadlto, from Beaver tia кгЖ for Miram^hi York; Nova Sco' 
Harbor; Nellie I White, 124, Pettis, from Ap- From New Voл мі .' ь 
pie River; Union, 97, Shields, from Harvey; Вмг Йіг» УДЇ’4-,bark Autigu», for 
Three Links, 31, Stewart, from Sackville; RohT„,.o„ a.ydln’ /?L stT John:
Susie Prescott 58, White, from Hopewell for eastern port * Boston: Abble Ingalls,
°JUy 8—Sch Narka, Sponagle, from Porto , Л'Г,<™ ІУ° Grande do Sul, May 27, sch Ex’- 
Rico via Halifax, molasses. . 5aux' for Conetable Island and

July 9—Str Jenny, 1506, Persich, from Lon- From 4t4r-io v, тdon. J H Scammell and Co. r.nsenfnr ч, ’воЯ, П£-в°’ baTk Fremad- s,m-
Sch Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, from Thomaston, prom Rnт - , .Elkin and Hatfield, bal. a n x Ayres, June 5, bark Mary
Coastwise-Schs Star, 66, Brown, from . AFrom Pbmna Уі,таГ ^e'VcaSJlei ,NSWA .. 

Parrsboro; t>ansy; 76, Akerley, from Sack- „іялв m°’ bark -,ina- Cella-
ville; Sparmaker, 23, Livingstone, from Ad- P Fron/- . „ . „
vocale; Chaparral, 38, Mills, from Parrsboro; schs Cymbellne,
Hattie McKay, 73, Hardwick, from Parrs- Fredericton • °I N S‘eJenf- f°r
boro; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, from Westport; jJhn- 'пЛі^ т .Llp^U' f°r st
Rex, 57, Smith, from Quaco; Wanita, 42, Apt, отіягл fn,- St John: Cumminger,
from Annapolis; Alpherette, 85, Mooney! f*™* pLwii® , , , ^ ,
from Quaco; Lizzie, 24, Anderson, from vVanT JuJy 4, harks Laura,
Woods Harbor; Packet, 49, Gesner, from Л° Л‘л,„Ьп' ,th- Nlno Fravega,
Bridgetown; Harvard H Havey, 91, Seely, es-°- for Canada, 
from Point Wolfe; Urbain В, 97, Llewelyn, I
from Parrsboro ; Beulah; SO, Tufts, from j МЕМПТ? А кгг> aQuaco: Linnet. 14, Stanton, from fishing; 1 иміикАИРА.
Earnest Fisher, 32, Gough, from Quaco; C Passed Sydney Light Julv 6 sirs т mme J Colwell, 82, Cameron, from River Hebert; Ferris, from Cardiff for MontreaF Turret
James Barber, 80, Sprague, from do; str Age, Purvis, from Quebec for Lendon■ Tr
Centreville, 32, Graham, from Weymouth ; Thorp, Hansen, from Chatham for Sydney, 
sch Maggie, 34, Scott, from Parrsboro. i Passed Cape Race, July 4, sirs Manchester

> Trader, Heath, from Manchester for Mont- 
real; Lusitania, Stewart, from Montreal for

toJuly 9 Str State of Maine, Colby, for Bos- ‘ Manchester Hrad"
, from Newcastle for Belfast.

Passed up at Delaware Breakwater, July 5, 
bark Louvima, Warner, from Paysandu for 

і Philadelphia.
Passed Sydney Light, July 7, sch Elma, 

Baker, from New York for Sydney.
Passed Sydney Light, July 9, strs Hilda- 

well Willis, from Quebec for London ; Neth
er Holme, Wilson, from Manchester for 
Sydney.

Passed Vineyard Haven, July 7, bark An
tigua, from New York for Bear River.

Passed Inistrahull, July 6, str Micmac, 
Meikle. from Pictou for Barrow.

In port at Newcastle, NSW, June 6, barks 
Ancenis, Salter, for Iloilo; Linwood, Doug
las. for Manila.

In port at Bristol, June 5, ship Monrovia, 
Smith, for Halifax and west Coast of Eng
land.

In port at Swansea, July 5, bark Katahdin, 
Humphrey, for Bahia.

Мого,

!

1 NEW YORK, July 7.—The city of 
Kingston, Ont., was greatly excited 
last night over news that a band of 
unknown persons had befen trying to 
blow up the Kingston penitentiary and 

' release Nolan, Walsh and Dullman, 
the men who were sentenced to the 
Kingston penitentiary for life for at
tempting to blow up the Wellman 
canal with dynamite, says a despatch 
from that place.

Every precaution has been taken to 
guard against the accomplishment of 
the schema. This week two dominion 
detectives have been In the city. They 
expect an outrage by Fenians, 
two nights in succession a close watch 
has been maintained both Inside arid 
outside the walls of the penitentiary.

This watch will be maintained day 
and night until the danger is passed.

The plot was first discovered by a 
man who was running a search light 
on a passenger steamer, 
passed the penitentiary at night the 
light was thrown on the institution, 
and for several nights men were seen 
digging on the wharf at the west side 
of the institution. When they saw the 
light they ran away. What they were 
digging has not been dtsçovered. The 
government has Issued an order that 
no visitors be allowed to enter thé 
penitentiary.

і ■The sample made was Cleared.
At New York, July 5, barks Baldwin, for 

I hiladelphia; Kate F .Troop, for Zanzibar 
and Monbasa; schs Ayr, for St John; Row- 
ena, for Fredericton ; Cymbellne 
ham.

At New York, July 5, bark Star of the 
East, Rogers, foi» Wellington; 7th, schs Avon, 
Delong, for St John; W H Waters, Belyea, 
no-* Arthur M Gibson, Stewart, for Guysboro 
and Charlottetown; Utility, for Chatham.

sailed.
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It was the only
HAVELOCK DIVISION, S. OF T.;'

At the last meeting of Havelock 
division, Sons of Temperance, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing quarter: Winnie Keith, W. 
J- , Mrs. M: 1-І. Sharpe, W. A.; Mil- 
drid Keith, F. S.; A. J. Guion, Trehs.; 
Ethel (Ï. Keith, R. S.: C. F. Alward, 
A. R. S.: Rennie Keith, Con.; William 
Young, A. Con. ; Rev. J. W. Brown, 
Chap. : Edwin Keith, I. S.; S. O. 
Thorne. O. S.; M. 31. Sharpe, P. W. P. 
Six members were added to the roll 
last quarter.

і

Clearex

Coastwise—Schs Electric Light, Dillon, for 
Digby; Forest Flower, Roy, for Margarets- 
v ; 11 e ; Harry Morris, McLean, for Quaco.

July 7—Sch Abbie and Eva Hooper, Fcs-

Mr. Monk remarked that the investi
gation had attracted more attention 
than he had anticipated. This was a 
healthy sign. It showed that the peo
ple at large felt deep interest in the 
welfare of the soldiers, also that the 
matter was easy for the people to un
derstand, and that they have follow
ed the evidence with intelligent in
terest. The genuine Hatch food was 
well known, used in hospitals even in 
this city, and there need have been 
no mistake in purchasing it. The de
partment knew this food, hut had ré- , tested. He argued that the food was 
fused to buy it when it was offered, «ever intended for emergency purposes 
In the face of warnings Dr. Borden
bought another food of which he Plementary ration or luxury, 
knew nothing and which he did not government analyst’s report that the

food was not a condensed article and

І

ter.
Coastwise—Schs В В Hardwick, Berry, for 

Annapolis ; Bus, Cassidy, for Lepreaux; 
Flank and Ira, Whittaker, for Fredericton ; 
Francis A Rice, Duffy, for Weymouth ; 
Océan Bird, McGranahan, for Margaretville; 
Electric Light. Dillon, for Digby.

July 7—Str Ocamo, Fraser, for West In
dies.

Sdh Joliette, Fowler, for Thomaston. 
Coastwise—Schs Temperance Bell, Tufts, 

for Alma; Eliza Bell, Wadlin, for Beaver 
Harbor; Brisk, Wadlin, for Grand Harbor ; 
John T Cullinan, Cameron, for Alma; Silver 
Cloud, Heans, for Digby ; Ina Brooks, 
Brooks, for Freepoit; Dove, Ossinger, for 
Tiverton; Yarmouth Packet,
Yarmouth.

July 9—Str Cumberland, Allen, for Boston. 
Str Olaf Kyrre, Falsen, for Manchester. 
Bark Swift, Sivertsen, for Galway. 
Coastwise—Schs Dora, Canning, for Parrs

boro; Maud, Bezaneon. for Port Williams; 
Maggie, Scott, for Noel; str Centreville, Gra
ham, for Weymouth; Pansy, Akerley, for 
Fredericton ; Selina, McCullough, for Apple 
River; Susie Pearl, Dixon, for Quaco; James 
Barber, Sprague, for Quaco; Earnest Fisher, 
Gough, for Quaco; Beulah, Tufts, for do; 
Ethel, Trahan, for Belleveau Cove; Thiatle, 
Steeves, for Sydney.'

; і “COMMONLY USED DRUG.”

f Dp. Wood Refers to Coffee.

Dr. Jas. Wood cf Philadelphia, speak
ing of the effect of coffee, says: 
“These symptoms bear silent byt im
pressive witness to the terrible Injury 
which is being wrought by this com
monly used drug.”

If health Is worth anything, it is 
wtorth looking! after carefully. Any 
person who drinks coffee and has any 
sort of ailment that can be traced 
back, through even a very long line 
of disturbances, to the nervous sys
tem, may depend upon it that coffee 
is the cause of the difficulty.

The drug contained in coffee has a 
direct action upon the nerves, differ
ing in different people. The effect may 
show in one person in the shape of 
dyspepsia, in another person in weak 
eyes, in another, palpitation of the 
heart, in another, kidney or bowel 
trouble, in another, bad complexion 
or eruptions on the skin, in another, a 
general feeling of lassitude and weak
ness at times. А1Г of these and a long 
list of other disturbances come direct
ly from a disturbed nervous system, 
where the nerve matter, the delicate 
gray substance that is contained in 
the nerve centres and in the brain,— 
has been destroyed, to an extent, and 
not replaced from the food.

That is the exact work of coffee with 
highly organized people. Such people 
feel the loss of coffee fer a time, un
less something is given to take its 
place. This is the mission of Postum 
Food Coffee ; it not only furnishes, 
when properly made, a delicate cof
fee flavor in itself, but carries with it 
the phosphate of potash and other 
elements required by Nature to re
build the nervous system and re-con- 
struet the tearing down work that 
has been going on from the use of 
“drug coffee.” (We use the words 
“drug coffee,” because all regular cof
fee is in reality a drug, and its con
tinued use, will, in ninety cases out of 
a hundred, bring on trouble of some 
kind.)

Postum Food Coffee is sold by all 
first-class grocers.

or an ■ exclusive food, but only a sup-
As to

Larkin, for
.
fi SPOKEN.even take the trouble to analyse.

Mr. Monk spoke of Hatch’s і allure not worth what was paid for it, Dr. 
to return and rebut Muir's testimony, 
explaining that he had spoken to 
Hatch about it, but found him too ill out of his way to give this statement 
to come. His illness was in cotise- and was guilty of an Impertinence, 
quence of absurd threats made to Dr. Russell In the evening argued 
him by parties in Montreal that his that Hatch’s evidence was unreliable 
laboratory would be seized by the He charged the opposition with blame 
government and all his private papers for not insisting on Devlin’s reappear- 
taken away. The threats didn’t come ance if they wanted him. Devlin was 
from the government, but from friends anxious to testify, but the minority 
of the contractors. Mr. Monk de- would not wait for him. The loss of
scribed the genuine food as a reeig- a thousand dollars would not trouble
nized article of concentrated food, of the people of this country very much, 
which one pound was equal to seven But Devlin did not get more than 
or eight pounds of ordinary provi- Hatch would have got. In closing, Dr. 
sions. Devlin’s food was an ordinary Russell said the opposition were 
food such as could be got anywhere, doubtless grieved to find the charges 
arid had no special value. Dr. Borden j refuted. If ever the liberals were 
refused to buy the genuine and tested found to have committed the one- 
article, explaining that the imperial j hundredth part of the crimes of the
government would feed the men,, and j conservative party, the people would
then after a few minutes’ conversation I doubtless rise ^gainst them, but he 
with Devlin he agreed to buy his ; (Russell) never expected to live to 
Vitaline at $2 per pound. As soon as і it.

this bargain, Devlin went to ! Mr. Casgrain said one question was, 
the States and soon returned with who was responsible for the payment 
twelve trunks full of certain broken of $4,000 for a worthless article, but 
biscuits which Monk .believed was the greater one was,. who is respon- 
simply refuse of a biscuit factory, stole for sending to our troops in 
Apparently half these trunks were south Africa a food in which they 
smuggled in, for only six were entered would be led to place a false reliance ? 
at the custom house. Devlin wrote The majority of the committee had 

j® COPY for the labels, giving a false whitewashed the minister and his good 
address and the name of a company grit deputy and medical officer. They 
which never had an existence and a condemned only one man, Collector 
false description of the food. The . White of Montreal,: because he was a 
majority would not allow him to in- j conservative and accepted the state- 
vestigate the banking transaction, but I ment of a government contractor. Dr. 
Mr. Monk knew that Devlin was irre- . Russell had decided that Hatch 
sponsible, and msolvert. He thougtit j was a fakir, and if Hatch 
if would hav e been shown should prove to be a con- 
that Devlin had to share his servative, Russell would doubtless 
rake off with other men not named in find him guilty of assault and bit- 
the reports. The majority had quot- tery. Mr. Casgrain gave the story of 
ed Ruttan’s report, but according to the transaction in chronological or- 
that learned man s evidence it would tier, showing that Dr. Borden . knew 
take eight or nine cans for one day’s from the first that Hatch’s protoee was 
rations. A soldier going on five days the food tested, and Hatch was the 
march would need to cany forty-five sole manufacturer. When Devlin came 
or fifty cans with him. When this with his samples, having another 
bogus article was bought, the ipinister name and made by another man, Dr. 
had offers not only from Hatch, but Borden could not help knowing it was 
from firms which supplied genuine not the same article. But Devlin was 
emergency rations for the imperial a friend of the government and got 
army, and refused even to consider j the contract without delay. Devlin 
them. Mr. Monk pointed .out that Dr. | went to the States, smuggled in his 
Borden had not only suppressed food in Saratoga trunks, ground it up. 
Hatch’s letter exposing the fraud, but canned it, put a different label on it

Bark Ariete, Zelencich, 98 days from Tra
pani for Halifax, June 25, lat 33.07, Ion 47.40, 
and was supplied with provisions by Spanish 
str Madrilène.

Bark Thermutis, Haakonsen, from Chatham 
for Larne, June 29, lat 45.32, Ion 54.12.

Bark Maria di Porto Salvo, Scotto, from 
Ті арапі for Halifax, June 28, lat 34, Ion 26.

Bark Alma, Jacobsen, from Halifax for 
Hull, July 2, lat 49, Ion 25.

Bark Thomas Perry, Mattson, from St 
Nazaire for West Bay, July 2, lat 49, Ion 25.

Bark Sagona, Thompson, from Richlbucto 
for Liverpool, June 27, lat 46.35, Ion 45.

Bark August Leffier, from Pugwash for 
Manchester, June 30, lat 48, Ion 34.

Bark Belfast, London for Miramicbi, July 
1. lat 49. Ion 30.

Bark Inga, Halifax for Liverpool, July 1, 
lat 49. len 30.

Russell said that Macfarlane was not 
asked this question. That officer went

>

f: a

DOMESTIC PORT|.some-
Arrived.

At Richlbucto, July 2, bark Ossuna, An
drews, from Liverpool. »

At Miramichi, July 5, str Platea, Purdy, 
from Liverpool.

At Fredericton, July 5, sch Hattie Muriel, 
Wasson, from St John.

At Hillsboro, July 5, sch E Merriam, Hat
field. from Yarmouth.

At Bathurst, July 4, bark Johannes, An
derson, from Tonsberg.

At LoulSburg, July 8. str Briardene, Reid, 
from Bordeaux for Halifax.

At Baie Verte, June 20, bark Johanna, 
frotn Dublin ; July 2, barks Afternjersen, 
from Iceland; Hope, from Dublin; Hevid- 
ing. from Dublin.

,

I

NOTTCE TO MARINERS.
On or about June 30 a blower siren will be 

established at the station on North Point, 
northern end of Connecticut Island, Ngrra- 
garsett Bay, RI, to sound a continuous 
blast during thick or foggy weather, 
present bell, sounding a double blow every 
ten seconds, will be retained at the station 
and will be struck during thick or foggy 
neather, as heretofore, in case the siren 
should be disabled.

The

1
see

I Cleared.
At Campbellton, June 30, barks Atlas, for 

Penarth Roads f o; Nolnen, for Plymouth; 
July 3, bark Onward, for Sunderland.

At Chatham, July 4, bark Tlkoma, Bjorge, 
for Greenock.

At Hillsboro, July 5, schs Sarah C Smith, 
Wood, for Newark; H R Emmerson, Chris
topher, far Hopewell Cape.

At Newcastle, July 5, str Teelin Head.
At Hillsboro, July 6, sch E Merriam, Hat

field. for Jersey City.
At Chatham, July 5, bark Florida, Brent- 

sen. for Garston.
At Hillsboro, July 5, sch Cox and Green, 

Thompson, for New York.
At Point du Chene, July 6, bark Professor 

Lentner, Anderson, for Liverpool.
At Hillsboro, July 7, schs Frederick Roes- 

snlr, Rogers, for Chester ; Lillie G, New- 
combe. for St John.

Aft Bale Verte, July 2, barks Don Quixote, 
for Runcorn : Dagny, for Sharpness.

said he

t BIRTHS.

GREEN—At 164 Duke street, July 7th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Green, a son.A great

was
MARRIAGES

. і
HANSON-GODDARD—At the Free Baptist 

parsonage, Fredericton, July 4th, by the 
Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, A. B., Norman N. 
Hanson of Nash weak, York Co., to Miss Ina 
vivian Goddard, daughter of LeBaron God
dard of Port Elgin, Albert Co., N. B.

the

con-
DEATHS.BRITISH PORTS.two.*|?-.

I; Arrived.
DANIEL—On Sunday evening July 8th. 

Louisa S., widow of the laite T. W. Daniel, 
aged 70 years.

DOHERTY—At .the residence of his son. 
James G., of Walterbury, Conn., June 27, 
1900, Wm. A. Doherty, formerly a resident 
of St. John, aged 80 years.

HANSON-JOHNSON—At the Presbyterian 
church, Mackenzie Corner, Carleton Co.. 
N. B., July 4th, by Rev. A. D. Archibald. 
M. A., Henry Hanson to ff&ry E. Johnson. 

McNUTT-NASON—At Salisbury, July 2nd. 
by Rev. J. E. Tiner, Samuel McNutt of 
Albert, N. B., to Miss Eva K. Nason of 
Clover Hill, Kings Co., N. B.

WILLIS—On July 9th, at Welsford, Queens 
Co., N. B., Annie Evelyn, beloved wife of 
Charles J. Willis of this city, and eldest 
daughter of John Trott of Welsford.

At Newcastle, NSW, July 4, bark Nellie 
Troop, Owen, from Saigon.

At Yokohama, June 2, bark Bowman В 
Law, Gullison, from New York.

At Demerara, June 8, bark Peerless, Davis, 
from New York (and sailed 9th for Ser
bie e).

At Londonderry, July 7, bark Syvstjer- 
nen, Hanson, from Chatham, NB.

At Belfast, July 7, bark Prlnds Oscar, 
Hansen, from Newcastle, NB.

At Liverpool, July 7, bark John Gill, 
from Darien.it Sailed.

From East London, July 4, bkt Florence 
В Edgett, Kay, for Boston.

From Port Natal, June 
Croft, Nobles, for Barbados.

14, bark CedarSubscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun.Vfi
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